
make the drawing for tickets an annual 
event he hopes will be continued by 
future Governors. 

Entries, including a name, address 

and telephone number, must be mailed 
no later than April 22. to DERBY 
DRAWING, Governor's Office. Frank-
fort. Ky. 40601. 
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"Battered Wives" Tragedy 
Examined By KET 

ing Requirements,and a Guide to Tax 
Publications." A-telephone call asking 
them to mail it to you will bring it your 

call 255-2333. If vou live anvwhere else in 
the state, call this toll-free number: 
1-R00-292 6370. 

YOU CAN BE THE WINNER ON DERBY DAY 

You can experience one of Kentucky's proudest traditions 
on May 7 with Governor Julian Carroll as your host. As 
winner of a random drawii*? from among Kentucky 
entries, you and a companion can enjoy the Derby 
Breakfast in Frankfort, then travel with the Governor's 

. party to Louisville and ChurchiU Downs -where you'll 
cheer home another winriSr from two of the best seats in 
the house: If you would like to spend Derby Day with the 
Governor, fill out and mail the coupon below. Entries 
must be postmarked by April 22. 

You can be Derby Day winner 
Two Kentuckians to be selected in 

random drawing J j ter this month will 
join Goveojor Julian Carrpll May 7 for. 
the 103rd running of the Kentucky 
Derby and other Derby activities. 

The winner of the drawing and a 
companion of his or her choice will join 
Governor and Mrs. Carroll at the 
traditional Governor's Derby Breakfast 
in Frankfort that Saturday morning, and 
travel with the Governor's party later 
that day to Louisville Churchill Downs 

for a day of racing culminating with the 
Derby, itself. 

Traditionally, tjie Governor attends 
the Derby, following the Derby 
Breakfast and participates in the award 
ceremonies. 

This year. Governor Carroll wants 
to provide the • opportunity for two* 
Kentuckians who might have no other 
opportunity to go to the Derby to join 
him. Press Secretary John Nichols said, 
noting the Governor Carrpll intends to 

They suffer from bruises, lacera-
tions. concussions, and broken bones, 
but seldom, if ever, do they report the 
violence they suffer from. 

Wife-be4ting~often considered the 
most unreported crime-is cutting across 
class and social, lines. Whether out of 
fear, humiliation or economic depend-
ence. most women do not press criminal 
charges against their husbands. If they 
dp. they must be willing to Jeave him and 
national studies show most women 
either do not want to leave or have no 
place to go. 

KET's "Woman Alive" will present 
"A License For Violence: The Tragedy of 
Battered Wives" on Friday. April 29 at 
10 p.m. (ETI. 9 p.m. (CT) and Monday, 
May 2. at 9 p.m. (ET).. 8p.m. (CT). The 
May 2 showing will be followed by a 
special "Commonwealth Call-In" examin-
ing the tragedy of battered wives at 10 
p.m. (ET). 9 p.m. (CT). 

With Gloria Steinem as the 
anchorperson, "Woman Alive will show a 
film about Erin Pizzey, founder of 
London's Chiswick refuge, which accepts 

. abused women and their chHdreif from 
all over t England. Ms . . Steinem will 
discuss the problem of batterd wives in 
the United States and what is being 
done-and not done-for them in this ' 
country. 

Immediately following, a pane) of 
guests from Louisville and Northern 
Kentucky" will talk about what is being 
done in Kentucky. The guests will be 
Virginia Collins Burbank, a Louisville 
attorney; May Zriny, a psychiatric social 

•worker and feminist, counselor;-John 
Higgms. a social worker: and Roxanne 
Quails, a social worker with the 

Livingston 
Honor Roll 

Grade 4 
Valerie Collins. 

Grade 5 
.. ___ Sheila Brown, Becky Fain, Derrick 

Kirby, Patricia Parker and Jeffrey 
Woodall. 

Gradfe 6 - - -
James Ballinger, Ruth Henson^and 

Teresa Johnson. _ , 

Grade 7 
Linda Begley, Lisa Blankenship. 

Bruce Hilton, Brenda Miller, Tommy 
. Southard, Tammy Nicely. 

Grade 8 
Linda Blackburn. Connie Ballinger. 

Emmie Daughtery; and Judy Davidson. 

AUCTION 
Of Mr. and Mrs. Ambres Rader 

HOUSE » LOT 
Sat., April 23,1977-10:30 a.m. 

Lovell Court 

Mt. Vernon, Ky. 

LOCATED on LoveD Street in the d t y 

limits of Mount Vernon, Kentucky 

[Rockcastle County] 

Mr. and Mrs. Ambres Rader have built a new home in the country and are offering this lovely brick home for the high 
dollar. This house is without a doubt one of the best located houses in town. It is within easy walking distance of churches, 
main street and grocery stores. 

Mr. Rader has a reputation of bfing a quality builder and this house is a fine example of his excellent work. 

The house has 4 bedrooms, living room, all built in kitchen with electric range and refrigerator with ice maker, and l ' / j 
baths. The house is total electric, hardwood floors, storm doors and windows, cable T.V., garage, full basement - solid 
concrete. 

It is situated on a beautiful large lot measuring 100 x 200 with a good orchard and plenty of shade. 

TERMS: 20% down day of sale - balance in 30 days upon delivery of deed. 

For additional information contact Mr. and Mrs. Rader. at 266-2767 or: 

E. # REALTOR* 

/
, Col. Sun Ford C*L Bill Randolph Col Boy < 

' Realtor - Auctioneer Auctioneer Aucti 
Col. Jerry Ham Col. .Danny Fold 

Northern Kentucky Rape and Crisis 
Center. Viewers are invited to 
participate with questions. 

KEEP TAX RECORDS 
FOR SIX)YEARS 

Once you receive your tax refund, 
it's safe to throw away y<Jlir accumulated 
records for the year, right? WRONG! 

"A refund -only means that the 
initial processing of your return has been 
completed." says Helen Stevens, 
Extension family economics specialist at 
the UK College of Agriculture. "An audit 
may still be a couple of years away." 

So, to be on the safe side, she 
advises you » keep all those receipts 
and cancelled checks around for at least 
6 years. That means clear back to 
include you 1970 tax information. 

Keep the records"for your 1976 
return until. April . 1982. and hang onto 
those final copies of your tax returns 
indefinitely. They can come in handy for 
lots of purposes. 

— "Keep a separate clearly-marked 
folder for each year's recepits and 
records," is Ms. Stevens suggestions. 
"It's also a good idea to have fire-proof 
metal safety box for storing your 
important papers." 
• If for some reason your ' tax return 

is audited, IRS regulations require such 
action within 3 years. However, under 
certain circumstances of suspected fraud 
or evasion. IRS can go back for as many 
years as necessary. 

"Don't panic if an IRS audit does 
come your way. even if yoo've thrown 
away your records," Ms. Stevens adds. 
It will be a whole lot easier and less 
time-consuming if you have all your 
records and recipts handy. yoiu 
don't, they will accept and/or help you 
reconstruct a Reasonable basis of proof 
for most of the facts and figures you 
have put down on your return. Unless 
you have intentionally cheated on you 
Ulxes. you should have nothing to fear. 

-Ms. Stevens says that homeowners-
should keep all their records of purchase, 
improvements, taxes, etc.. even if Ihey 
bought their home 50 years ago. These 
records are invaluable for tax 
assessment purposes, resale, loan 
collateral, es ta te planning, and comput-
ing rental value 

If you'd like more information on 
recordkeeping requirements. IRS has a 

VOTE FOR 

'BILLY' 

FOR 5 

JAILER | 
Your vote and support appreciated" ^ 

. for by candidate" ^ 

Vj0,j0,j0,j0rjrj0-jrj0'j0rjrj0r^-j0rj0rj0rjl0-jtrj0rj0rj0rjrj* 

V YOU ARE INVITED TO LANCASTER FOR OUR 

25TH ANNUAL 
GARRARD COUNTY DAYS 

April 14 - April 15 - April 16 
Three Big Shopping Days 

Thursday - Friday - Saturday 
FREE PARKING 

[ALL THREE DAYS] - , 

DRAWINGS WILL BE AT 5 P.M. 
SILVER DOLLAR PRIZES EACH DAY 

Each Day - 100 Silver Dollars to be Given Away 
1st Prize - 50 Silver Dollars 
2nd Prize - 25 Silver Dollars 
3rd Prize - 25 Silver Dollars 

RULES FOR DRAWING 
1. Register each day for silver dollars! 
2. A new drawing each day! 
3. You must be present to win! 
4. All tickets must be stamped with participating store's stamp! 
5. Employees cannot register in store where they are employed! 
6. Winners are allowed only one win all three days! 
Nothing to Buy - Register Free! 

Patricipating Garrard County Businesses: 
Lancaster I.G.A. Foodliner, Convenient Food Mart, Cole Drug Store, U-Save Discount, 
Bestway Foods, National Bank, Garrard Bank and Trust Co., Moss Flowers, 1st Lancaster 
Federal Savings & Loan, Kentucky Cleaners, Mr. Roberts Drug Store, Lancaster Supply 
Store, Western Auto Associate Store, Corner Grocery, 1st Edition, Paula's Yarn & Crafts, 
The Fashion Shop, Camp Nelson Stone, Sutton's Pharmacy, Powell's Super Market, S.D.'s 
Paint and Wallpaper Center, Thompson & Morrow Hardware, Hester & Zanome Men's 
Wear, Meadow's Clothing Store, Lancaster Dept. Store, Barrett's Furniture Mart; 
Arnold's Furniture, Garrard County Stockyards, Bob's Food Store, Lancaster Loan Co.,. 
Dot's Fabric and Gifts, A.T. Arnold's Standard Station. 

"V.- Most Business Places will observe Regular Hours 
Some Store Hours will be Thursday - 9 to 5; Friday - 9 to 8 and Saturday - 9 to 5 

LUNCH WILL BE SERVED AT 11A.M. 

THURSDAY - AT THE LANCASTER CHRISTIAN CHURCH 
FRIDAY AT THE METHODIST CHURCH 
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Classified Rates 

Local Rates - 5c per word, minimum SI.00 
Card of Thanks - 3c per word, minimum 75c 
In Memory - 3c per word, minimum 75c 
Classifieds Paid in advance, except to businesses 
Display Classifieds - $1.50 per column inch 

F o r S a l e 
FOR S A L E : One-half acre building lol in 
Maple Grove Subdivision, foundation 
already poured for house. $1,800. See 
Vernon Kirby or call 256-2380. 28x4p 

FOR S A L E : 1972 Whirlway 3 bedroom 
trai ler . Call 758 8361 a f t e r 5 p.m. 29xntf 

FOR S A L E : 14x70 Holly P a r k Mobile 
Home. Lot 80x130. located in Mt. Vernon 
on Poplar S t r e e t . Will sell toge ther or 
separa te ly . Ph . 256-5212. 32xntf 

FOR S A L E : 1964 Pont iac . $100. Also 
1953 Chevrolet pick-up. $200. Can be 
seen at Orvil Alcorn's on Route 1. Mt. 
Vernon. " " 3 2 x 1 

FOR S A L E : 69 Ford . V-8. 14 f t . s teel 
dump bed . 5 speed t ransmiss ion. 2 speed 
axle, a ir b rakes . 67 Ford pick-up, big 
bed. 64 Ford Cab and chassis . $800. 70 
Ford GT Tor ino. Call 256-1643. 32x2p 

FOR S A L E : 3 bedroom home w n n 
living room, dining room, kitchen, baih . 
uiilily room, washer-dryer / hook-up. 
front and back porches, oil fttfjiacqgavall 

j<> wall ca rpe t^s to rm doors and windows, 

HORSE S A L E : All classes. G a r r a r d Co. 
Stockyards . Lancas te r , Ky., Sa tu rday . 
April 16. 1977. Tack sale a t 5 p.m., horse 
sale. 6 p.m. Inquire a t 792-2118. 31x2 

FOR S A L E : Th ree be(lroom house, city 
wa te r , e lectr ic hea t , full basemen t , close 
to town . $16:900. Call (513) 253-2678. 
Floyd Miller, Dayton, Ohio. 32x4p 

FOR S A L E : Metal table and four chairs, 
good condition. Call 256-4208. 32x1p 

FOR S A L E : Wheel disc, like new. 
. $450.00. Hay e leva tor , 18 ft. width, 
electric motor , $125.00. F a r m t ruck , 64 
GMC. V-6. 2 ton. $860.00. New g r a d e r 
blade, f i ts on f ron t loader a rms , $100. 
Milk cooler unit , for canned milk, no box, 
$25.00. See o r call Gatliff Craig on Negro 
Creek Road a f t e r 5 p.m. o r week ends . 
758-8344. 32xntf 

F O R S A L E : Internat ional Super C with 
pick-up disc, two way plow a n d t w o row 
pick-up cul t ivator . Call 986-8594 for 
appoin tment . ' 32x2 

FOR S A L E : New modern f rame house, 
with 3 bedrooms, wal t o wall ca rpe t , 
washe r a n a d r y e r hook-up and total 
electric—Located in Owens Subdivision 
on Paul S t r ee t . Call 256-4231. or 
256-2108. Roman McFer ron . Lot ' size 
85x155. 30x4p 

GRAVE M A R K E R S AND MONU-
MENTS in slock at all l imes. McNew 
Monument . Sales. U.S: 25. four miles 
nori h of Ml. Vernon. Ph . 256-2232. nt f 

FOR S A L E : Silos, silo unloaders . 
[i-rdi'rs and wagons. Contacl Charles 
' lackley. Ph. 355-7437 nights. 24x52p 

FOR S A L E : 19f l . Gremlin , 6 cylinder, 
automatic, sunroof, needs painting. $700. 
Ph . Berea 986 4927. 31x2 

FOR SALE: T w o hand-quilted quil ts . 
Country Lanes and Amish. 256-2286. 
Ada Bustle. 31x2p 

FOR S A L E : '72 Honda. 350, S t r e e t Bike. 
Gold and black. New cylinders. Good 
condition. Contact Cur t i s McHargue. 
Livingston on week ends o r phone 
453-4371. 31xntf 

T E R E S A ' S A N T I Q U E S A GALLERY 
(We make picture f r a m e s in our shop). 
Hundreds of pr in ts , great selection of 
your favor i te a r t i s t . Note cards, etc. , 
reproduction Victorian furn i ture , gift 
cer t i f icates . Mas te r Charge, Bank 
Americard . Prospect Si. , 5 Blocks from 
BooneTavern Hotel,"Rffea, Ky. 9 a .m. to 
5 p.m.. Monday t h r u ' S a t u r d a y . Call 
986-9147. 26xnlf 

FOR S A L E : Lot . 135x150. Call 758-8651 
a f t e r 6 p.m'. 31x4p -

Yard Sales 
YARD S A L E : Thursday and Fr iday . 
April 14 and 15. 9 a.m. t o 5 p .m. a t t h e 
home of Mrs . Charlene Reynolds off 
Richmond S t r e e t on Negro Town Hill. 
Clothes, dishes, bedsp reads and cur 
tains. 32x1 p 

For all your Office Supply 
Needs - See us at the 

Mt. Vernon Signal. 

Call 256-2244 
for free delivery. 

Three-Family Ya rd Sale, Sa turday , 
April 1 6 . 9 a .m. to 6 p.m. a t t h e home of 
Mrs. Donald Smi the rn , Brodhead, t u r n 
off Hwy. 150 at t h e Mt. Vernon-Dug Hill 
Road. 3 2 x l p 

Three-Family Yard S a l e - - Corner of 
West and Albr ight S t r ee t in Brodhead at 
E . J . Taylor ' s res idence. Apr i l 15 and 18. -
Cancelled in case of rain. 32x1 

Wanted 
W A N T E D : Odd jobs, c a r p e n t e r work , 
painting, and ' roof repair ing. See F r a n k 
Collins o r call 256-5490. 30xntf 

W A N T E D : Could you use a milk check 
twice pe r tnonth? Buy s o m e dairy eows 
and s ta r t selling manufac tur ing milk. 
Kraft Foods , S tanford . Call 365 9874, 
365-2794 or 365-7568. 27x8 

wan ted ; Hercu les diesel engine f o r a -
195dNnodel cletrac bulldozer for p a r t s . 
Ph. 573-6132. 32x1 

F o r R e n t 

F O R R E N T : J w o or t h r e e rooms, 
furnished or unfurnished apa r tmen t s . 
Steam healed ai Rockcastle Hotel. See 
Roy W i n s t f a d at Appliance Service 

FOR R E N T : Carpei cleaning equipment . 
Ues hot w a i e r to clean, r inse, and 
vacuum oui dirt ina single sweep. 
Everyi hing you nefed for a professional 
job. Call 256-2288 or come in IO Parsons 
Gas and Appliance Service ai 
Rounds' one. ' nif 

W A N T E D T O R E N T : 3 room furnished 
apa r tmen t , all uti l i t ies furnished. In Mt. 
Vernon or Brodhead . Ret i red chr is t ian 
lady. For more information, call 453-3011 
before 10 a .m. 32x2pi 

HOUSE F O R R E N T at t h e Hansford 
Post Office Place. See Marie McKinney, 
Rdute 1, Box 150. 32x1 

NOTICE 
P O S T E D : Killing of groundhogs and 
foxes prohibi ted. Will not be responsible 
for anyone g e t t i n g hur t on land 
belonging t o Ches t e r Baker a t Boone. 

32x12 

BLOWN-IN INSULATION - Aluminum 
Siding, s t o r m windows and doors . For 
free es t imates , contac t P re s ton Collins, 
Route 2. Mt. Vernon or call 453-2161 or 
256-5361. ntf 

POSTED: No hunt ing o r t r e spass ing on 
p rope r ty of J e s s e M. Coffey and J a m e s 
M. Coffey Heirs . 20x12 

GARRARD COUNTY STOCKYARDS 
Sale For All Classes Of Livestock Every Friday 

Phone 
792-2118 

JX. Teater Hogan Teater 

Lancaster, 
Kentucky 

William Kirby Teater 

NOTICE: If you a r e employed , honest 
and would like t o have a place t o move 
your t rai ler w h e r e you could have 
pas ture land - 1 have 80 acres in t h e Pine 
Hill a r ea with t w o barns . You m u s t be 
willing t o clean up land, maintain fence 
and barns in exchange for r en t . Ph. 
573-6132. 32x1 

CARD O F T H A N K S 
W e would like to e x p r e s s ou r 

appreciat ion t o all-the f r iends and loved 
ones who showed us so much k indness 
at t h e t ime of t h e dea th of ou r wife and 
mother , Rebecca Waddle . 

A special thanks t o t h e Dowell a n d . 
Martin Funera l Home f o r the i r consoling 
words. 

Ber t Waddle and Family 

C A R D O F T H A N K S 
W e Would rffctStlitake t h i s means of 

express ing ou r d e e p appreciat ion for t h e 
love and kindness shown us a t t h e t ime 
of the dea th of our loved one. 

A special t h a n k s to those w h o 
brought i o o d , s e n t f lowers , called -and 
sent cards , Bro. Homer McNew, Bro. 
Ern ie Johnson . Miss Virginia Hunt , Mrs . 
Ruth McFerron and t h e Chris t ian 
Church Choir, Dowell and Mart in 
Funera l Home and t h e .pal lbearers . 

May God bless you all. 

T h e J .G. Machai Family 

C A R D O P T H A N K S - -

W e would like t o t a k e this 
oppor tuni ty t o e x p r e s s our deepes t 
g r a t i t ude and sincere thanks t o the 
many dea r f r iends and re la t ives w h o 
visited me. called, sen t cards , f lowers , 
and g i f t s while I was so seriously ill, f irst 
a t t h e Rockcastle County Bapt is t 
Hospital and t hen at Central Baptist in 
Lexington, recent ly . A special thanks to 
t h e en t i re staff a t t h e Rockcastle County 
Hospital for the i r unt i r ing effor ts . We 
are- so - for tunate- t o have such fine, 
dedicated people in ou r midst . Also t h e 
ambulance serv ice for thei r fine c a r e and 
considera t ion . And a very par t icu lar 
thank you t o those who r e m e m b e r e d me 
so many t imes irK p raye r . 

Mrs . H e n r y M$son and family 

INSULATE NOW 

Blown Fiberglass 
6-8 or 10 Inches 

T&S BUILDERS 
256-2104 or 256-4372 

CARD O F T H A N K S 

We. the family of J a m e s Ajvlerson, 
would like t o thank everyone for the i r 
k indess in t h e loss of our loved one and 
for the flowers, food and p r a y e r s . It is 
deeply apprecia ted . 

Wife Beulah and sons 

, E X E C U T R I X N O T I C E 

appointed Execu t r ix of t h e E s t a t e of t h e 
late Clyde Vernon Cox. Claims should be 
p resen ted , verif ied according t o law. t o 
t h e said CYNTHIA COX or t o John P. 
Allen. Mount Vernon, a t t o r n e y for said 
e s t a t e on or .before J u n e 10.1977. 

A fish called the oarfish looks 
like a horse and has a stream-
ing red mane. 

'Ui i ton ' 
szszss 

WITH A GROWING REPUTATION 

A - - — 
BEET PARSNIP 
CABBAGE PEPPER 
CARROT PUMPKIN 
CUCUMBER RADISH 
KALE SAtSIFY 
LETTUCE SPINACH 
MUSKMELON SQUASh 
MUSTARD TOMATO 
OKRA TURNIP 
PARSLEY WATERMELON v / 

We have a complete line of 
Bunton Garden $eed 

"Bulk or by the Package." 

Jim & Jack's 
Hardware and Appliance 
Williams St. • Ph. 256-4363 Mt. Vernon 

Singleton-Ford 
Insurance 

Agency 
Donnie Singleton, Agent 

HOMEOWNERS 
Insbrance 

« N E E D PAINTING? 5 * - * 
; Call 453-4691 or 453-4695 J 

2 • In ter ior and Exte r io r Work J 
J G U A R A N T E E D J 
J Years of Exper ience « 

Mt. Vernon , Ky. 

Office 256-2611 
Home 2^6-4476 

Insurance 

LOUIS THOMPSON 
2 6 x 5 p J 

S&i CONCRETE T A N K S 

J i m & Jack ' s S&T Store 
Phone 256-4363 

Af t e r 5 p.m. 256-2580 

S E P T I C T A N K S 
Sales and Service 

750 Gal. 1,000 Gal. 
Distr ibut ion Boxes | 

i_) Gal. Wa te r Distribution Tanks | 

"Low rates arc 
a big reason 
we're the largest 
home insurer. 
But there 
are more..?' 
Low rales wouldn't mean 
much without our first-
class service. Drop by. or 

.g ive me a call. 

BILL BAILEY 
MT. VERNON 
P H . 256-2119 

STATE FARM FIRE 
AND CASUALTY COMPANY 
hoi n« Office: Btoominglon. IHinois 

SUPERIOR MOTOR CARS~ 
U.S. 25 North "On The Strip" Berea, Ky. 

OWNERS: Evelyn Pope and Howard Allen 

1977 Hornet Station Wagon, Red, New 
1977 Gremlin, 2 Dr., Auto., White, New 
1976 Monte Carlo Landau, A/C, Silver 
1975 Cadillac Sedan DeVille, A/C, Brown/Brown VR 
1975 Cadillac Cpe. DeVille, Loaded, Red/White VR 
1975 Pontiac Grand LeMans, 2 Dr., HT, A/C, 

Red/White VR 
1974 Chevrolet Impala, 4 Dr., HT, A/C, Dark Blue 
1974 Buick Regal, 2 £r., HT, A/C, Blue/White VR 

If you didn't Trade at Superior Motors, you 
paid too much. 

^lus More to Choose From 
Lower overhead pieans lower prices for our customers 

ON THE LOT FINANCING 

Superior Moto^fars 
BEREA, KENTUCKY PHONE 986-3471 

IMPALA - CAPRICE - MONTE CARLO • CHEVELLE - huVA • VEGA • CAMABO - MONZA - CORVETTE • 1HFVY TRUCKS • IMPALA - CAPRICE - MONTE CARLO - NOVA 

"America's No. 1 Car99 

BRITT0N CHEVROLET- OLDS, INC. 
U.S. 25 NO^m £ 86-3109 BEREA 

CORVETTE - CAMARO - VEGA - CHEVELLE - MONZA - IMPALA - CHEVY TRUCKS - CORVETTE • NOVA - ' .PRICE IMPALA - CAPRICE - NOVA - MONTE CARLO* 

LEASING 

12 to 36 months 
GMAC Financing 
MIC Insurance 



present 
for the 
future. 

WHAT'S 
HAPPEN MMIMM M JulW. 

IN THE.. 
any informalities or to reject any or all 
bids. 

Each bidder must deposit with his 
bid. security in the amount, form and 
subject to the condition^ provided in the 
information for bidders. 

Attention of Bidders is particularly 
called to the requirements as to 
'conditions of employment to be observed 
and minimum wage rates to be paid 
under the contract. 

No Bidder may withdraw his bid 
within 30 days af ter "the actual date of 
the opening thereof. 

31x3 

NOTICE NOTICBc Custom made Id (then cabinets 
of all lypes. Call 379-6258. 52\ntf Notice ADMINISTRATRIX NOTICE' 

Notice is hereby given that Marie 
Cobb. Route 3. Mt. Vernon. Ky.. has 
been appointed Administratrix of the 
Estate of Burnam C. Cobb, deceased. 
Anyone having claims against said 
estate shall present them, verified 
according to law. to the said Marie Cobb 
or to James W. Lambert . Mt."Vernon. 
Ky.. attorney for estate, on or before 
July 21.1977. 31x3 

The Cumberland Valley Area 
Development District is now accepting 
applications for a physical planner for 
this area. Position expected to be 
available within 30 days.-. Salary range 
{11,000 to {13,000 depending upon 
qualificiations. *» 

Qualifications: Bachelor's degree 
from an accredited college or university 
in planning (city or regional) plus two 
years re la ted ' work experience or a 
master's degree in city or regional 
planning. Applicant 'should have a 
demonstrated ability to write and 
prepare "plans, reports and form's 
concisely and accurately. Sample of 
work illustrating this ability is requested 
as a part of the resume. 

——'• Resumes should be forwarded prior 
to 4. p.m., April 11,- 1977. Send to 
Cumberland) Valley Area Development 
District, Moberly Building, 106 South 
£road Street, London. Kentucky 40741. 
Qualified applicants will be contactedior 
ah interview. 

This is an equal opportunities 
employer. 

30x2 

NOTICE: Become a trained beautician. 
Enroll for our new classes beginning at 
the first of each month. Grants are 
available for all students. Make 
application at the Eastern School of Hair 
Design, 112 South Second Street , 
Richmond, Ky. or phone 623-5472. 26x9 

NOTICE: Anyone wishing to donate to 
the upkeep of the Roberts Cemetery, 
may send donations to Gene Noe, Route 
1. Mt. Vernon, Ky. 31x2 

Grapefruit • plan with Diadax, eat 
satisfying meals and lose weight, now 
extra strength formula. Young's 
Pharmacy. , 31x6p NOTICE: Allen and Dye Building and 

Remodeling. Free estimates. Call 
453-4121. 27x6 SPORTSWEAR FACTORY OUTfcET • 

NEW SHIPMENT Ladies Jeans {5.95 
(double-knit and polyester), sizes 3/4 
thru 38; Blouses, sizes small thru 46, 
{2.95 thru {5.95. Also, men ' s jgans and 
knit shirts. Open Tuesday through 
Saturday, -10- a.m. to 6 p.m., Sunday 2 
p.m. to 6 p.m. Turn left on N. 25 at New 
Salem Baptist Church. 1 mile out on 
Fisherman's Cove Road. 3]xntf 

NOTICE T h e p e r f e c t g i f t 
f o r ' 7 6 . . 

B i c e n t e n n i a l - i s s u e 
U . S . S a v i n g s B o n d s . 

T h e y ' . r e c o m p l e t e l y 
r e d e s i g n e d in h o n o r 
of A m e r i c a ' s 2 0 0 t h . 

A n d ( h e n e w l o o k 
f e a t u r e s a d i f f e r e n t 
h i s t o r i c a l e n g r a v i n g 
o n e a c h d e n o m i n a t i o n . 

S o c e l e b r a t e 
A m e r i c a ' s b i r t h d a y 
l a n d all y o u r l o v e d 
o n e s ' b i r t h d a y s , t o o ) . 

I t ' s a p i e c e of 
y o u r c o u n t r y ' s p a s t . 
.Giii u g - toivartL-youc. -
f a m i l y ' s f u t u r e . 

NOTICE: On Thursday. April 21.1977.1 
will sell at my residence at Conway. Ky. 
a 1965 Pontiac GTO. Serial No. is 
237375P349911. Ph. 256-5203. Marvin 
Chasteen. 31x3p 

Separate sealed bids for the 
following: Contract I-Sewage Treatment 
Facility and Contract Il-Sewage 
Collection Sys tem. for the City of 
Livingston will be received by the Mayor 
and City Council at the City Hall until 
2:00 o'clock p.m. Eastern Standard 
Time, April 25. 1977 and then at said 
office publicly opened and read aloud . 
before those present in the City Hall. 

The description of the contracts are 
as follows: Contract I: Construction of a 
40.000 gallon per day treatment plant 
enclosed within a pre fabricated metal 
building. Said building will also house 
chlorination, sanitary and office facilities 
for the operaton of the plant. There is 
included aerobic digestion and sludge 
drying facilities-and necessary earth fill 
to remove plant from flooding hazards. 

Contract —II: Will consist of 
construction-of approximately 9000 feet 
of 8 inch sewer and associated manholes 
and connections. One pump station and 
approximately 800 feet of 4 inch force 
main are included. 

The formation for Bidders: Form of 
Bid. Form of Contract. Plans. 
Specifications, and Forms of Bid. 
Performance and Payment bonds 
and other contract documents may be 
examined at the following places: 

Livingston City HaU. L1VINGS-
ton: Mayes, Sudderth and Etheredge. 
Inc. 201 Short Street. Lexington, Ky.: 
Dodge Plan Room. Lexington: Dodge 
Plan Room, Louisville, k y . ; Blue Grass 
Chapter of Asscoiated General Cont racts 
of America. Inc.. Lexington; builder 
Exchange. Loisville, Ky. 

Copies, may be obtained at the office 
_of-Mayes, Sudderth & Etheredge. Inc. 

located at 210 W. Short Street . 
Lexington. Ky.. upon payment of {70 for 
each set. Any plan holder, upon 
returning each set within 30 days and in 
good condition, will be refunded {35. 
The Owner reserves the right to waive 

NOTICE: Reduce safe and fast with 
GoBese Tablets & E-Vap "water pills". 
Young's Pharmacy. Main St.. Ml. 

_ye rno iu&t - «—SOxlOp 

NOTICE: Furniture stripping, repairing 
and refinishing. Veneering and antiques 
repaired. References. Will accept old. 
repairable furniture in trade. 758-8619; 

NOTICE: Posted - No Hunting or 
trespassing on land belonging to Mitchell 
Abney .on. the waters of Lake Linville. 

32x{4p 

Ourcredii 
doesn'fM 

HYSINGER CARPETS locatd behind 
Hale's Furniture, acioss Sroro Exxon 
Service Station. Shag from {2.99 up. 
Commercial carpet of all kinds and 
Armstrong Vinyl. Padding and installa-
tion available. Call 256-5413. 31xntf 

BRIGHTEN 
YOUR 
DAY [ 

NOTICE 
This"area now available for Service and 
Sales of Electrolux. Write: Factory 
Branch. P.O. Box 746. Danville, Ky. 
40422 or call 236-4310. Equal Opponuni 
ty Employer. 29x4 

Super Steam extraction 
Gaepet GCeanittg 

Free Estimate-No Obligation 

2 5 6 - 5 3 7 5 

Gary-Kerr Mt. Vernon. Ky. 

The Mt. Vernon Signal 

Thursday, April 14, 1977 P-A5 The Land Bank has been lending money to farmers for 
60 years... from one generation to another. 

It's because we understand the special needs of 
farmers that we've established thi§ kind of dependability. 
That's why we offer long-term financing with flexible 
repayment plans. Next time you're thinking about 

visit your local Land. Bank 

FEDERAL LAND BANK 
ASSOCIATION OF STANFORD 

PAUL PLAYFORTH, MANAGER 

THE BANK OF GENERATIONS 

NOTICE: All interested in playing on 
the Sluggers softball team (women's) 
meet at the Mt. Vernon Elementary 
School Thursday, April 14 at 5:30 p.m. 

32xlp 

' GLEN 
PENNINGTON 

AUTOMOBILES 
DOZER WORK 

FIELD DIRT TOP SOIL 

Tommy Philbeck 
Ph. 256-1431 Legal Notic^ O n T h e S t r i p 

U . S . 2 5 N o r t h 
ADMINISTRATOR NOTICE 

Notice is hereby given that Donalfl 
Sparks, Route 3. Berea. Ky. 40403 has 
been appointed Administrator of the 
Estate of Thelma Marie Sparks, 
deceased. Anyone having claims against 
said estate shall present them, verified 
according to law, to the said Donald 
Sparks or to James H. Lambert, 
Mt. Vernon, Ky., attorney for estate, on 
or before August 18,1977. 32x3 

. » , » » » » » « • » » » » » » » » » * • » * * * » » * » » 

When 
you think of 

termites, 
Real Estate For Sale 77 Ford Explorer. P-up, Auto. PS /PB 

Red 
76 Chev. Imp. Oust. Cpe. A/C, Silver/ 

Black VR 
76 Ford Cust. % ton pick-up, 6, st. sh. 

Red/White 
76 Ford XLT, P-up, P/S, 8, A/C, 

White/Brown • 
76 Ford Pinto, 2 Dr., Auto, Am/Fm 

Tape, Orange 
76 Ford Elite, A/C, White/Red VR 
75 Buick Century, 4 Dr., 8, A/C. Baby 

Blue 
75 Cadillac Cpe. DeVille, Fully Eq'd, 

Blue/Dark Blue VR 
75 Chev. P-up, UW Bed, 8, Auto, P / S 

Blue/White 
75 Chev. Scotsdale P-up, 8, Auto, P / S 

Black 
75 Ford Ranchero, 8, Auto, A/C,'. 

Lime Green/Black Stripe 
75 Ford Elite, A/C, Gold/Gold VR 
75 Ford Maverick, 2 Dr., 6, Auto, 

Green 
75 Chev. Imp. Cust. Cpe., A/C, Lt. 

Green/Black VR$ 
75 Chev. Carlo, A/C, Green/Green 

VR 
75 Chev. Monte Carlo Landau, Fully 

Eq'd. Met. Green/White VR 
75 Dodge Dart Sport 6, St. Sh. 

Maroon/White VR 
74 Ford LTD Brougham, 2 Dr., HT, • 

A/C, Am!Fm 
74 Ply. Fury, 4 Dr., HT, A/C, White 
74 Chev. Cust. Deluxe. P-up, 8, Auto, ; 

Maroon/White 
74 Chev. Cust. Deluxe, P-up, 8, Auto, 

Gold 
74 Pont. Luxury LeMans, 2 Dr., 

Colonade, A/C, Blue/White VR 
73 Ford Mustang Mach I, 2 Dr., 8, 

Auto, Blue/Black VR 
72 Chev. Malibu, 2 Dr., HT, 4 Speed. 

Red/Black VR 
72 Olds Toronado, Fully Eq'd., 

Gold/White VR 
72 Ford LTD, 2 Dr., A/C, 

Green/Dark Green VR. 
72 Ply. Duster, 2 Dr., HT, 6, Auto, 

A/C, Green/Green VR 
72 Pont. Grand Prix, A/C, 

Yellow/Black VR 
72 P o n t Ventura, 2 Dr., HT, Auto, 

Green/White Stripe 
71 Fiat 124 Sport Cpe., 5 Speed. 

NEW LISTING: 6 room house on Dailey Street in Mt. Vernon. The floor 
plan consists of living room, dining room, kitchen, new bath downstairs, and 
3 bedrooms, upstairs. The house also has city water, 2 porches, and is 
situated ona lot measuring approx. 200x200. A budget pleaser! Zupancic 

Greenhouse 
W i l l a i l l a , K y . 

Hanging Baskets 

I Potted Plants 

' Bedding Plants 

! Vegetables 
I t ' s W o r t h T h e D r i v e 

New Listing: 4 room house onHighway 150 in Ml. Vernon, 2 bedrooms, 
living room, eat-in kitchen, and bath. House also has carpet and vinyl floors 
throughout.,storm doors and windows/aluminum siding, and situated on a 
large lot wit'h ample space for a garden. In addition to the house, there are 2 
small outbuildings. Heaven for two! Has city sewer and water . 

New Listing: 8 room frame house on Main Street in Brodhead. This house 
hs 2 bedrooms, family roffm, Hen, room, kiytres. and bath 
downstairs, and two bedrooms u p s t a i r s / H e i t is fiyfaishey by ajgas furnace 
and the home also has storm dooryand wwrnows aha carpci downstairs. In 
addition to the house, there is a two car garage and a large outbuilding 
situated on a large lot. Space to spare and then some. 

NEW SUBDIVISION Beautiful lots and acreage of your size and choice in 
Quail Nest Estates, located in the Quail section of Rockcastle County. City 
water is available and partial financing to qualified prospects. Want in the 
country with plenty of privacy? Then look no further. Hurry while we have 
a large selection. Priced to'seU. 

•r 
Two Acre Building Lot on Bowling Ridge in Lincoln County. Plenty of road 
frontage and a good"buy. £ 

HENSLEY'S USED CARS 
R O U T E 2 

ORLANDO, KY. 
PHONE 256-4777 

think of me, TERMITES? 
Call Madison Termite Co., Berea. Ky. 

Free Inspection - Phone 986-3757 

Local CaBi 
Jack Parsons, WUdie. 256-2288 or 
C.H. Webb, Livingston. 453-9331 

25xntf 

I can kill the termites in your 
house. And keep the rest of 
the termites in your neighbor-
hood from taking their place 
After treatment. Terminix can 
guarantee most homes up to 
$150,000 against further *' 
termite damage 

I'm Ken Sams, the 
Mt. Vernon Terminix man. 

Call me at 
THRIFTY LUMBER CO. 
Phone 256-2521. 

HASTY*S T.V. SERVICE 
is located one mile south of Ml. 

, Vernon, Ky. on U.S. 25. 
We sell Boosters, Antennaes, 

Tubes and Stereo Needles. Good 
Used T.V. For SAIe. 

Open 8 a.m. to 8 p-m 
Call 256-4765. 

REALTOR' 

GENERAL ELECTRIC 

P a r t s & S e r v i c e 
a t 

Bryant Bros. 
M t . V e r n o n 

Realtor 
Ph . 355-2204 

Realtor & Auctioneer 
Brodhead, Ky. 
Ph . 758-811P All work done by • 

Terminix ot Lexington 
Stanford Office Phone 365-2832 

ATTENTION 
CANDIDATES! 

GET YOUR CAMPAIGN 
SUPPLIES AT 

iff t. Vernon 
Printing 

Mt. Vernon Signal Building 
256-2244 

- n e w n e w n o w n e w n e w n e w n e w n e w n e w n e w 

NOW OPEN 
HOLT'S DISCOUNT STORE 

located across from Rockcastle County 
fa. Steak House Restaurant & 
* For The Entire Family ^ 

> e a n s 

% «29* 

Bedspreads, Rugs, Dishes and 
Gift Items At Bargain Prices 

_ j i e w n e w n e w n e w n e w n e w n e w n e w n w f c -

WANTED 
iBACKHOEWORK 

P l u s M a n y M o r e 

T o C h o o s e F r o m 

. . . F i n a n c i n g T o S u i t 

Y o n r B u d g e t . . . 

. B E R E A 

P h o n e 9 8 6 - 3 1 1 7 

N o w i n o u r 1 8 t h Y e a i 

Gravel - Fill Di r t - Top Soil 
Hauled 

Af t e r 5 p.m. 256-2580 

s 



Fri.-Sat. Night 
Bob Marchum and the Brighten 

from Flint Michigan 

FREE PARKING 
OPEN SIX [6] DAYS A WEEK 

8:30 A.M. To 3 P.M. 
Your Deposits INSURED UP TO $40,000°° by 
The Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation. 

OF AMERICA 
If we didn't believe in them, you 
probably wouldn't have food on your 
table. We have offered our support 
to farmers for several generations 
and we will help the farmers and 
"agri-business people" of tomorrow, 
too. with loans and farm financing. 

BRODHEAD.KY. 

FRIENDLY BANKING SERVICE. 

THE FUTURE 
FARMERS 

BAPTIST CHURCH % 

We 
Believe 
In Them 

P-A6 The Mt. Vernon Signal 

Kentucky 
Afield 

Although it's getting harder and 
harder to find a bargain these days, 
there are still some good deals around. 

Mrs. Cora Cummins of Palymira, 
Indiana accidently fell and broke her hip. 
She is the the hospital.-We wish her a 
speedy recovery. 

Mr. and Mrs. Marshall Thompson, 
Sheila Thompson visited Mrs. Zora 
Burton and family recently. 

Gail,Thompson of Cincinnati, spent 
the weekend with her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Marshall Thompson. 

Mr. Irvin Denny is on the sick list 
this week. 

Mrs. Zora Burton is ill in the Lake 
Cumberland Medical Center at Somer-
set. We wish her a speedy recovery. 

Mr. Irvin Dennev has been ill 
in the Rockcastle County Hospital at Mt. 
Vernon. He has r e t u m f i -home and is 
feeling better. A speedy recovery is 
wished for him. 

Mr. Hiram McKinney remains ill in 
the Lake Cumberland Medical Center at 
Somerset. 

Edward Burton and Arvil.Burton 
visited Mr. Edd Tayior who is ill at his 
home, recently. They also visisted Mrs. 
Elva Mobley and Mrs. Elzade Burton. 
Saturday. 

Herman Taylor of Brodhead visited 
his father whd is ill Saturday at Bee 
Lick. 

Recent visitors of Mr. and Mrs. 
Austine Ping were Mrs. Mattie Burton. 
Mrs. Mary Ann Logsdon. 

Mr. Byran Logsdon is ill in a 
Stanford Hospital. 

Mrs. Cartel) Shelly of Cincinnati has 
beenvisiting Mrs. Jewell Brownat Mt. 
Vernon. 

Recent visitors of Mrs. Dovie 
McClure were Mr. and Mrs. Billy Joe 
Stevens and family of Dayton, Ohio; Mr. 

MAPLE GROVE 

By John Wilson 

Thursday, April 14, 1977 

. One such bargain, offered by the 
Conservation' Education Division of the 
Kentucky Department of Fish and 
Wildlife Resources, is a week (Monday 
noon through Friday noon) at summer 
camp for J23. This price includes 
lodging, meals, insurance, expert 
instruction in a variety of outdoor skills 
and - valuable leseoasmin conservation. 
The only other charge is a small fee ($5 
or less, depending on distance) for 
transportation to and from camp. 

But like almost all other bargains, 
there is a catch. In the first .place, you 

have to be a fifth or sixth grader to 
qualify for the camping program, and 
your school must have participated, in 
fish arjd wildlife's conservation education 
program during the winter months. 

The Department of Fish and 
.Wildlife, .which ba r operated a camping-
program since 1945, currently has three 
camps for youngsters. Camp Robert 
Webb on Grayson Lake, Camp Earl 
Wallace on Lake Cumberland and Camp 

- -John Currie on Kentucky Lake. 
At these camps, youngsters get a 

chance to practice some of the outdoor 
skills which they studied in the 
classroom portion .of the conservation 
education program. Members of the 
conservation education division visit 
each participating school monthly, 
introducing students to the various 
aspects of conservation. 

At.the camps, many subjects taught 
during the school year, are reintroduced 
in an outdoor setting, with daily nature 
hikes to allow the students a first hand 
look at this topic. Safety is emphasized, 
both in many of the lessons and in the 
way all activities are conducted. 

-Campers are taught first aid. swimming, 
. safe boating practices and hunter safety, 

including the proper handling of both 
firearm* and archery equipment. 

• And the safety' record of the camps 
themselves is something to he proud of. 
according to Bill Bell, director, of the 
conservation education division. "In 32 
years, we'haven't lost a single camper," 

Boys and girsl in the participating 
schools.,received camp applications 
during March. These applications need 
to be returned by May 1, but Bell urges 
parents to act promptly, since many 
districts reach their quota before the 
deadline. Applications should. be 
returned to the wildlife conservation 
education supervisor is also the man to 
get in touch ,wiltv. Cor additional 
information about the camping program. 

Bell empahsized that applications 
should not be mailed either to the camp 
itself or to the fish and wildlife ofices in 
Frankfort since the result could b e . 
delays in processing wfiich might mean 
that the application wouldn't meet the 
deadline. 

Willailla 
By Arvil Burton 

Mr*. NaiTnie Proctor of Blue Ash, 
Ohio was Saturday dinner guest of Mr 
Casper G. Owens. 

Mrs. Nannie Proctor visited Mr. and 
Mrs. Victor Todd over the weekend. 

and Mrs. Clayton Ray and family irr 
Lexington; Mr.and Mrs. Junior Burdine 
and family of Somerset: Mr. and Mrs. 
Jim Bullock and Andy; Mr. and mrs. 

-Charles Ray McClure; Mr. and Mrs. 
Garry Burdine and baby of Somerset. 

Recent visitors of Mrs. Sally 
Deborde were Mrs. Cartell Shelley of 
Cincinnati; Mrs. Shelby Collies. Robert 
DeBorde-of Cincinnati. Ohio; Mrs. Lizzie 
Lawrence. Mrs. Lula Gragg of 
Lancaster; Mr. and Mrs. Jack Deborde. 
Jr . . Mr. and Mrs. Frank DeBorde and 
Mrs. Jewell Brown all of Mt. Vernon. 

Mr. and Mrs. Jack DeBorde. Jr . . 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank DeBorde and Mrs. 
Jewell Brown were Sunday dinner 
guests of Mrsi Sally DeBorde. 

Recent visitors of Mrs. Zora Burton 
were Mrs. Thelma Brown. J.W. Brown. 
Mrs.- Jewell Brown,' Dallas Brown of 
Miss.. Mrs. Ora ' Brown of Somer-
set. Mr. and Mrs. R.G. Whitaker. Mrs. 
Dovie McClure. Mrs. Betty Sue Stevens 

and family of Dayton. Ohio; Donnie 
Brown. Mr. and Mrs. Edward Burton of 
Connersville, .Indiana; Mrs. Dessie 
Taylor of Brodhead; Mrs. Cartell Shelley 
of Cincinnati; Mr. and Mrs. Owen 

. Burton; J.met. Burton. Mr.and Mcs.G.D. 
Burton.'Mrs. Maggie Herrin, Mr. J.M. 
Burton. Mr. and Mrs. Charley Deborde. 
Mrs. Clara Mae Denny. Mrs. Clara Mae 

'Denny. Randy Parsons of Mt. Vernon. 
Mrs. Dianne Adams and Kevin of 
Somerset. Gennie Burton. Mrs. Gail Lee 
Ledford and daughters of Richmond. 
Charles D. Burton. Mrs. Ethel 
Thompson. Mrs. Carol Jean Martin. Mr. 
and Mrs. Grover Burton. 

Mr. and Mrs. Charley DeBorde. and 
Mrs. Clara Mae Denney visited Mr. Irvin 
Denny Friday afternoon. 

Recent visitors of- Mr. and Mrs.-
Grover /Burton were Mr. and Mrs. Carl 
Burton and .Alan of. Mason. Ohio; Mrs. 
June Burton and Paula of I/>veland. 
Ohio. 

Mrs. Katherine Marcum and Mrs. 
Mattie Burton visited Mr. Irvin Denney 
recently. 

Mr. and Mrs. Bobby Hurst of 
Indianapolis. Indiana were recent guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. Grover Burton. 

Mr. and Mrs. Grover Burton visited 
Mrs. E.E. Cromer and Mr. and Mrs. 

APRIL 15 & 29 
£ K T COUNSELOR-TO BE HERE . 

Mr. *iSpencer G. Meredith, a 
veteran's counselor of the Department of 
Human Resources. Kentucky Center for 
Veterans /ttfaks. -will be present April 
15 & 29 at the Rouckcastle County 
Courthouse in Mt. Vernon. 

He will be present to assist veterans 
and their dependants with claims for 

. benefits due them as a result of their 
military service. He will be in the 
courthouse from 9 to 3. 

To T h e Vote r s Of R o c k c a s t l e County 

HOMECOMING April 24 REVIVAL 
AD Day Meeting Beginning Sunday, April 24 

Dinner on the Grounds 7:00 p.m. each evening 

Bill Harris, Evangelist 
SPECIAL SINGERS , Reading Ohio 

The Gosepl Six Lester Arnold, Pastor 
The Blue Grass Meditations * 

Eddie-Clara Daugherty Special Singing Each Night 
The Singing Renners 

EVERYONE ^arc^ lum ^.c 8"g^ten Aires 

• WELCOME 
Clinton Graves 

pd. for by candidate 

I will work toward better communications with the people of our county. Also I will 
work toward achieving better cooperation between law enforcement and governmental 
agencies. 

I hope you share my concern for our YOUNG GENERATION and the future of our 
county as a more desirable, environment in which to live. 

I also fell a great need for the protection of the ELDER CITIZENS of our county. 

Your questions and suggestions are welcome. Your support and vote, appreciated. 

YOUR CONCERNED CANDIDATE FOR SHERIFF 

Oscar Reams of Covington tells us that 
Rockcastle Old-Timers should remember 
this brick plant which was located in the 
county in the !920's. The plant was 

located at Dudley - a community almost 
non-existent today. It's location, they tell 
us, is one and one-half miles south of 

Brush Creek. The identification of the 
man walking the tracks is not known. IT 
you recognize him. please let us know. 

As a candidate for your next sheriff, I feel that I understand the needs-and problems of 
the people of Rockcastle County. 

I do not have a lot of promises to make other than I will serve our county with 
HONESTY and HARD WORK. 



Dave Road cup 

Women Re-Organize; 

DAVE MCCAULEY NAMED TO 
EGG MARKETING BOARD 

Gov. Julian Carroll recently 
announced the appointment of Dave 
McCauley of Mt. Vernon, to the Egg 
Marketing Board, replacing Adrian 
Roth. Somerset, whose term expired. 

( C o n t . t o 9) 

..-Mrs. Charles T. Baker. Co-Chairman 
ot the Rockcastle .Democratic Party, 
called a re-organiziiional meeting of the 
Rockcastle County Democratic Women's 
Club oh March 24,19^7 at the Rockcastle 
Steak House. Guest speaker was Mrs. 
Mary Ann Johnson, Fifth District 
Director and President of the Pulaksi 
County Democratic woman's Club, 
Burnside, Kentucky. 

Mrs. Johnson gave a very 
informative talk concerning re-organiza-
tion and re-vitalization of the Woman's 
Democratic Party. Thera were 18 

'ERIOD/CALS 
, L , B RAR/ E S 
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University of .Kentucky 
'Library 
Lexington, Ky. 40506 

Hewjpoper, 

APR 151977 

University of Kenli 

FILM 

per single copy 
"WHERE THE BOONEWAY JOINS THE DIXIE" 

10 Flood-Stricken Counties 1)0,18150118 *** Med 

Declared Major Disaster 
Gov.- Julian Carroll declared 

10 flood stricken southeastern Kentucky 
counties a major disaster area today and 
asked President Carter to do the same at 
the federal level. 

In a tclctoam to the President. Gov. 
Carroll saidheavy rains and flooding 
that bogan Monday already have caused 
four deaths, rendered thousands of 
personshortjeless and inflicted millions 
of dollars worth of damage to public and 
private property. 

Before leaving to tour the area by 
helicopter Tuesday afternoon. Gov. 
Carroll said the flooding "seems to be 
much worse" than the 1963 flood 
although "we don't know yet whether it 
will match 1957." 

•The counties most severely affected 
are Harlan, Bell. Pike. Knox, Whitley, 
Floyd. Johnson. Martin. Perry aAd 
Leslie. Governor Carroll said darMge 
reports also are coming in from other 
counties in the area, and they pan be 
added to the disaster (1st as 
•circumstances warrant and as recom-w 

mended by the Division of Disaster and 
Emergency Services. 

The Governor ordered additional 
state police units to the area to provide 
security. 

He activated National Guard units' 
Monday to help flood victums evacuate 
their homes. Other units are standing by 
to help as needed. 

The Federal disaster Assistance 
Administration responded immediately 
by sending two field men from its 
Atlanta Office last Tuesday to evaculate 
the extent of damages. Usually, that is 
not done until after the necessary 
paperwork is completed. 

Declaration of a federal disaster 
area wil make the victums eligible for 
low-interest loans as well as provide 
federal grants to repair or rebuild public 
facilities, including roads and govern-
ment buildings. r*• 

Designation of a state disaster area 
by the povernor enables all the 
resources of state government to 
provifc assistance. 

City Council Votes To Open 
Lake Linville Earlier 

The Mt. Vernon Cky Council voted 
in a 3-1 decision at Monday night's 
meeting to open Lake Linville for motor 
boating before the Memorial Day 
weeWnd. There were two abtention^ 

The request was made by John Lair 
by letter 'as "a personal favor." The 
council refused to change the existing 
ordinance that forbids the operation of 
motor boats between June 10 and 
September 10, but decided to open it up 
to motor-powered craft from May 
27-September 6. That will mean the lake 
will open up 2 weeks earlier than what is 
called for in the ordinance passed last > 
year. 

Those coting for the change were 
Dennis Halcomb, Conrad Parrett, and 
Bob Jasper. Chester Hellard was the 
lone dissentee. Oscar Bullock and Elmer 
Alcorn obstained. 

The Council moved to allow for an 
extra police officer to patrol 4 hours 
daily, six days a week. The increase of 
daylight burglaries in parking lots 
prompted the action; 

Fencing of the city parking lot was 
also on the agenda. Two bids were 
submitted. Tony Hopkins, of Sears and 
John Newland of Newland Construction 
Co", were returned their bids upopened 
because the council found it had not 
legally advertised for bids on the 
project. Bids will be re-submitted and 
considered at a later meetinga fter the 
city meets bidding regulations. 

Four people requested action from 
the Mt. Vernon Water Works. 
Residents of the Cedar Height; 
Subdivision requested that lines be 
installed to service their homes. After 
getting a cost estimate for line 
installation, the representatives of the 
group was asked to talk toother owners 
to see if they are willing to share the 

Tribbett Found Guilty 
Peter L. Tribbett was found guilty 

Tuesday, by a Rockcastle Circuit Court 
Jury, on three counts in connection with 
the February. 1975 shooting death of 
Clarence Perciful of Mt. Vernon. 

The jury assessed a punishment of 
life imprisonment on the murder charge. 
10 years on the count of burglary and 5 
years on the theft charge. Sentencing 
will be at a later date. 

cost. The matter will be discussed at a 
later date. 

. Danny Ford and Roy Adams 
requested water for their subdivison at 
Maretburg. The two said that Western 
Rockcastle Water Association had 
offered to install the '/» mile of line that 
is needed. Ford and Adams were told to 
check with Western and if'they could to 
go ahead_ with theinstallation. The 
matter will T>fr--discussed at a called 
meeting later this month. 

Clarence Carter requested permis-
sion to install sewer and water lines in 
his development. The Council granted 
his request. ^ 

A lift station for Greenway Drive 
ran into, some, difficulty,,, however, and 
the action on matter was also delayed. 

The Council voted to advertise for 
bids on maintenance, gas, etc. for the 
Polise.Cruiser. Bids will be opened at 
the May meeting. 

Health Program 
Tuesday. April 19, there will be a 

health program for the Senior Citizens. 
We will have two student nurses from 
Berea College at the luhch program at 
12:30. They will show a film and talk 
about exercise and nutrition. Everyone 
is welcome. 

On Thursday. April 21, Senior 
Citizens wil be going on a picnic to 
William Whitley House. Everyone come 
and bring a food dish of some kind. We 
will leave the library about 10:30 a.m. 

We plan to furnish transportation 
for the picnic, but we do need volunteers 
to help' with this. If you are willing to 
drive your car and help with the 
transportation, please call our office at 
256-5182. 

Playground Notice 

Any boy interested in playing 
baseball this summer should meet at the 
Mt. Vernon Playground on Saturday, 
April 23rd, at the following times. 

League League (ages 9, 10, 11 and 
12), 1:00 p.m.; Pony League (ages'13,14. 
15 and 16;, 2:00 p.m.; Babe Ruth League 
(ages 17, 18 and 19), 7:00 p.m. 

Registration for men, women, and 
girls softballs and T-Ball will be at a later 
date. 

For Flood Victims 
We have heard much about the 

needs of our neighbors who were victims 
of the recent flooding in Southeastern 
Kentucky. We are soliciting the aid of 
people in this area who would like to 
help. 

Canned goods, linens, pillows, cots, 
mattresses and cleaning supplies are 
being collected to be taken to the flood 
victims in Pineville on Saturday, April 
16. These items may be taken to: S&T 
Hardware in Brodhead, Livingston 
Motors in Livingston, the PCA building 
in Mt. Vernon, Cox Funeral Home in Mt. 
Vernon or the Christian Church in Mt. 
Vfernon. 

If you would like to help, but have to 
have someone pick-up your supplie5.,you 
may call any of the following persons 
who will be happy to come and get your 
donations: Bert McWhorter 758 8537; 

, Fay Mobley - 758-8950 (after 5 p.m.). Cox 
'Funeral Home - 256-2345 or 256-4444. 

Bro. Ernie Johnson, £56-4352 or any 
member of the Rescue Squad. 

Those who want to help but have 
none of the items mentioned, may donate 
money. The money will be used to buy 
canned foods and cleaning supplies. 
There is no need for clothing. 

If you would like further 
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Renfro Valley to Get 
Historical Marker 

A state historical marker saluting 
Renfro Valley's role in the development 
of country music will be unveiled in this 
Rockcastle County community on 
Saturday. April 23. 

The Renfro Valley Barn Dance 
began national radio broadcasts in 1939. 
Announcer John Lair- introduced "the 
Erst arid only barn dance on the air, as 
presented by the actual residents of an 
actual community." 

Since it premiere, the Barn Dance 
has helped !auach\lhe careers of several 
prominent countryftrasic'artist, includ-
ing Homer and Jethro. Little Jimmie 
Dickens, Merle Travis and Red Foley. 
The program has entertained in the 
White House and given a command 
performance for British royalty. 

The unveiling ceremoney for the 
historical marker will begin at 2:00 p.m. 
and continue until 5 p.m. The ceremony 
will include a special old-time county 
music stage show. The public is invited. 

Bike-A-Thon is April 23 
Mrs. Charles D. Riddle, of Mt. 

Vernon. Chairman of the Breath of 
Spring Bike-A-Thon has announced that 
Saturday, April 23 from 9 a.m. to noon 
will be official date for the Cystic 
Fibrosis Bike-A-Thon here in Mt. 

If you wish to participate in the 
event, instructions, and pledge forms are 
available at Mt. Vernon Elementary 
School and the Mt. Vernon Signal. 

Mrs. Riddle will visit the Mt. 
Vernon Elementary School before the 
Bike-Thon to further explain the 
campaign to the children. A special 
T-Shirt will be given each participant for 
collecting $25 in pledges. 

If you have any questions or can 
help in any way, please contact Mrs. 
Riddle at 256-4709. 

The Levisa Fork Overuns Its Banks filling the Walleys and ™ny parts of Eastern Kentucky where flooding started earlier 
lapping buildings in Prestonburg. Such scenes ar<^common in last week. 

Attacking The Food Shortage in Flooded Counties the restaurants, donated the burgers. About 3,000 of ttfem have 
Kentucky Army National Guard airlifts hamburger from b e e n n ° W D s t r * n d e d residents of Pikeville, Harlan, and 
Winchester to Eastern Kentucky, the "Big Mac Attack" was PSnev>De- T h « restaurant chain is sending two corporate jet 
launched when Jerry Healy, who owns three MGQonald's helicopters to fly more food to the devasted areas* 

A Review of the 
1974-75 County Audit 

The 1974-75 fiscal year audit report, 
presented to the' Fiscal Court at last 
week's regular meeting, contained a 
report concerning the County Court 
Clerk's excess fees for that period. 

The report showed an over-expendi-
ture of $2,229 for deputy hire and 
showed a balance due in excess fees, 
from the clerk, of $4,393. However, the 
latter amount does not take into 
consideration the extra expenditure of 
$2,229 for deputy hire which was 
approved by the Fiscal Court since only 
$12,000 was budgeted for that period for 
deputy hire. . 

The court agreed that since the late 
Clifford Bales, County Court Clerk at 
that time, had already paid $6,982 in 
excess fees for the 1974-75 period to not 
collect the additional amount showed in 
the audit of approximately $2,000. 

The auditor, who presented the 
report to the Court, made a personal 
recommendation that the court approve 
the additional monies for deputy hire for 
the period. _ 

According to the audit report, 
prepared by the office of George L. 
Atkins, Auditor oU>ublic Accoutns, the 
county did not operate in ' accordance 
with provisions of the Uniform CountyN 
Budget Law since the -budget was 
overspent by $4,818. This overexpendi-
ture was. after a budget amendment of 
$8,435. The largest overexpenditures 
were: $4,573 for Social' Security 
payments, $1,752 for retirement; $1,200 
in interest for the general fund debt 
•ervice and $1,187 under miscellaneous 
expenses for Election Commissioner. 
The total spent in the miscellaneous 
category was $4,224. 

The Revenue Sharing fund wqs also 
ttverapent by $2,280; however. $10,000 
was allocated for the Rockcastle 
Ambulance Service which was not 
included in the original budget. 
Therefore, monies had to be trimmed 
from other areas in the Revenue Sharing 
fund to cover that expense. 

Youth week-End at 
Wildie Christian 

The Wildie Christian Church will be 
hold a Youth Emphasis Weekend at 7 
p.m. on April 15. 16 and 17th. 

Dave Roadcup, professor of Youth 
Ministries from Ozark Bible College will 
be the speaker for the week end. 
Accompanying him will be a girls trio. 

On Saturday. Professor Roadcup 
will be holding a workshop for all 

( C o n t . t o 9 ) 

It was also recommended in the 
audit that the County Treasurer keep a 
ledger which will include all disburse-
ments by the county and that an 
inventory be prepared of all county-
owned equipment. -

Short Donates 

Two Nature Prints 
Dan Short of Berea, a well-known 

nature artist, has donated two signed 
bird prints to the local Easter Seal 
Campaign, according to Mrs. Ruby 
Stewart, Chairman. 

One of the prints is of a Mocking 
Bird and is 16x20 and the other is a 
Kentucky Cardinal and is 12*16. Tickets 
are 50c for the smaller print and $1 for 
the larger one and may be purchased 
from Mrs. Stewart at Young's 
Pharmacy. A drawing will be held April 
30 at 2:30 p.m. at Young's Pharmacy and 
Mr. Short will be present to make the 

( C o n t . t o 9 ) 

Democratic 
Officers Elected at Meeting 

Officers for the coming year were 
elected. ' Mrs. Willetta Owens, 
President; Lucille Carloftis, First vice 
President; Mrs. Carol Kirby, Second 
Vice President: Mrs. Edna Kirby. Third 

Vice President: Mrs". Carolyn HufGnes, 
Secretary and Treasurer; Mrs. Dollie 
Pillion, Publicity Chairman. Thyse 
officers will be installed at the next 
meeting which will be held April 14th at 
Uie Rockcastle Steak House at 7:30 p.m. 

All'Democratic women of Rockcas-
tle County are urged to attendl: 
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County 
Stat is t ics 

Deeds Recorded 
Renfro Valley. Inc., real property 

located in Rockcastle County to J. Hal 
and Velma W. Smith, no tax. 

Earl and Bonnie Coffey, real 
property located in Rockcastle County to 
J J . and Catherine Louise Coffey, no tax. 

Robert and Dicie Ford, real 
property located in Rockcastle Co. to 
Mary Katherine Price, -tax $3.50. 

Gilbert and Kathleen Jennings, real 
property located in Rockcastle County to 
Isaac C. *and Shirley G. Bowman, tax 
$12.50. 

^homas C. and Linda Graves, real 
property located in Rockcastle County to 
James -L. Woodall. tax $2.00. 

» Virgil and Evelyn Lou Mullins, 
Shellie L. and Linda C. Mullins, real 
property located in Rockcastle County 
Randall Joe and Brenda Sue Cope, tax 
$7.00. 

Delmer M. and Alma Vanzant, real 
property located in Rockcastle County to 
Robert and Maurice Goforth. tax $35.00. 

William D. and Mary Gregory, 
Perlina M. and James Anderkin, Jr., real 
property located in Rockcastle County to 
Donald and Leora Moreland, tax $7.00. 

Ted and Francis Cole. Russell 
Edward and Elizabeth Cole. Leonard 
and Demie Cole Hammond, real 
property located in Rockcastle Co. to Bill 
and Gertrude Cole, tax $5.00. 

William K. and Betty Bullen, real 
property located in Rockcastle County to 
Bobby G. and Susanne Thacker, tax 
$1.50. 

. Kermit and Margaret J. Mullins. 
Sallie and Jesse Wayne Abney. real 
property located in Rock«astle County to 
Clarence and Louise Carter, tax $5.00. 

Robert and Dicie Ford, real 
property located in Rockcastle County to 
Eva Bullock, tax. $3.50. 

Bobby G. and Susanne Thacker. real 
property located in Rockcastle County to 
Austin and Mae Leach, tax $3.00. 

Earl and Pauline- Croushom, real 
property located in Rockcastle County to 
Alecia and Johnny T. Mobley, no tax. 

Verna Lewis, real property located 
in Rockcastle County to Carl Lewis, no 
tax. 

Albert L. and Nannie M. Thomas, 
real property located in Rockcastle 
County to Flora E. Moore and Freddie 
Vernon Moore, m.. tax $28.00. 

Robert and Dicie Ford, real 
property located in Rockcastle County to 
Anita and Roy Gene Todd, tax $3.50. 

Charles Lee and Carolyn Sue 
Bullock, Russell and Eveneus Bullock, 
real property located in Rockcastle 
County to Larry and Magdalene Bullock, 
tax $.50. 

S.J. and Hattie Owens, real 

property located in Rockcastle County to 
Shirley Owen Martin, no tax. 

Jerry and Carol Jean Hamm, real 
property located in Rockcastle County to 

. Michael Hoskins, tax $3.50. 
Walter. and Barbara Schumacher, 

real property located in Rockcastle 
.County to Al&ert L. and Nannie Thomas, 
tax $21.50. 

Renfro Valley, Inc., real property 
located in Rockcastle County to Martha 
Livesay, tax $4.00. 

Edwin and Evelyn Burke, real 
property locatedrin rockcastle County to 
Susie and Robert DeBorde, tax $7.00. 

Stella and Joseph Sparks, real 
property located in Rockcastle County to 
Dell and Lyman Powell, tax $2.00. 

Marcella McHone, real property 

Clarence and Louise Carter, real 
property located in Rockcastle County to 
Dewey and Geneva Cromer, tax $12.00. 

Jimmy D- and Cecil A. Payne, real 
property located in*Rockcastle County to 
Claud E. and Augusta C. Turner, tax 
$5.00. 

Roy G. and Fora Mae Brown, real 
property located in Rockcastle County to 
Billy M. and Doris Jean Gentry and Gary 
Gentry, tax. $36.00. 

Floyd and Edith Raines, real 
property located in Rockcastle County to 
Gene Allen and Mildred Gene Lafoe, 
tax $28.50. , 

Quarterly Court , 
Speeding: Lawrence H. Westaway, 

Claus P. Stephan. Charles Ray Hargett, 
Larry L. Bowling. Frank Koletar, James 
L. ParrUh, Mayhew McKinney (amend-
ed to def. equip.), Lanny Keith 
Heavener, Paul W. Robinson, Richard 

. Walton, Ralph David'Jesse, Charles L. 
johnson, Thomas A. Kern, Geoffrey N. 
Staursky, Kenneth Kaufman, Derek 
Rickaby. $10 and cost. 

Public Intoxication: Buford Bradley. 
10 days in jail (8 days probated): Gurvas 
Ray Sigmon.-ll^days in jail (7 days-
probated): Raymond E. Vaughn, Charles 
hilary Lanham, III, $10 and cost; Charles 
McFerron. 30 days irt jail; William Henry 
Davis. $10 and cost. * 

Possessionof Marjuana! Charles 
Hilary Lanham. Ill, $100 and cost, and 30 
days in jail. 

Attempting to Elude Police Officer: 
Bobby Wayne Fain, (amended to 
disorderly conduct), $25 and cost. 

Operating a Motor Vehicle While 
Under the Influence of Intoxicants: 
Bobby Wayne Fain (amended to public 
intoxication), $100 and costs; Robert 
Gunter, $100 and cost. 

Diiorderly Conduct: Chester Mc-
Ferron, Delbert McFerron, 30 days in 
jaillprobated on condition of non-appear-
ance before court within 6 month 
period). 

Following Too Close: Bruce 
TemDleton, $10 and cost. 

Theft of Services: Frank Patrick 
Fritz, $25 and cost; Robert Bruce 
Coulter, $25 and cost; James Lane 
Snell, $25 and cost. 
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Intertherm Central \ 
Air Conditioning 

Service 

enjoy refreshing coolness 
throughout your mobile home 

> Skirting _ Roof Coating 

Patio Covers Water Heaters 

Refrigeration & Appiance Repair 

*•*«»« 0 

758-8339 

Greg's Heating & Cooling 

Marriage License 
Johnny Westley Carpenter, 19. 

Route 2, Livingston, Ky„ carpenter, to 
Gladys Wagner,T!0, Rt. 2, Livingston, 
Ky.. unemployed, April 5, 19T7. 

Benjamin Henry Hill. 36, Somerset, 
Ky^ stwlentt to Eloabeth Ann Tusker, 
18, Somerset, Ky.,- student, Aprif 7.' 
1977. 

Ronald Jesse Best. 28. Carlisle, 
Ohio, printer, to Susie Helen Mink. 17. 
Mt. Vernon. Ky.. student, April 8,1977. 

Norman T. Allen. 31, London, Ky.L 
design engineer, to Evelyn Reynolds. 27. 
London. Ky.. keypunch supervisor. April 
9. 1977. 

Bentley Ray Powell, 26, Brodhead, 
Jay Bee Boats Co., to Eveline Swinney, 
22, Mt. Vernon, unemployed, April 9. 
1977. 

License And Permits 
Mr. Money Ed Cummins, > 

Circuit Court. Clerk of Rockcastle 
County reports the following persons 
were issued a drivers license, learner 
permit or motorcycle permit, Friday. 
April 8. 1977. 

DRIVER LICENSE: 
Roger Lee Combs. Rt. 3. Berea; 

Larry Joe McFerron, Mt. Vernon; Starla 
Jean Rose, Rt. 1, Brodhead; Donna Lea 
Settles, Rt. 1, Brodhead; Earl Beason, 
Rt. 3, Mt. Vernon. 

MOTORCYCLE PERMIT 
Ronnie Ray Goff, Rt. 1. Brodhead; 

Roger Dale Thompson. Rt. 1, Mt. 
-Vernon. | 

LEARNER PERMIT 

Kimberly Jaye Kirby, Rt. 4, Mt. 
Vernon; Judy. Bradley Vanzant. Or-
lando: Willard Darryl Neeley. Rt. 3, Mt. 
Vernon; Connie Joann Smith, Rt. 2, Mt. 
Vernon; Ethel Clark Vukosavljev. 
Livingston; Carolyn Annette Mink, Rt. 
4. Mt. Vernon; Roger Wayne Lovell, Rt. 
4. Mt. Vernon: Mark Anthony Bishop. 
Brodhead; Karen Fay Harding, Rt. 3,. 
Mt. Vernon: Donna Kirby Cromer, Rt. 1, 
Brodhead; Orville Danny Stevens, Rt. 1, 
Brodhead; Janice Carol Jones, Rt. 1, 
Brodhead; Lisa Elizabeth Mullins, Rt. 3, 
Mt. Vemm: Donna Ellene Kirby. Rt. 3 r. 
Mt. Vernon; and Danny Lee Hines, Rt. 4, 
Mt. Vernon. 

Hospital Report 
ADMITTED: 

Elizabeth Cummins. Brodhead; 
Donna Mason. Livingston; Haley 

Williams, Livingston; Artie Cash, 
Brodhead; Laura Calhoun, Mt. Vernon'; 
Wanda Lunceford, Brodhead; McKinley 
Kirby, Mt Vernon; Henry Ponder, Mt. 
Vernon; Bertha Harper, Mt. -Vernon; 
Boston Brewer. Mt. Vernon; Cleaburn 
McGinnis. Mt. Vernon; Debra Woodall, 
Brodhead; Charles M. Lovell, Mt. 
Vefflon; Laoviwe Monk, Drodhead; 
Osborne Campbell, Mt. Vernon; Donald 
W. Crouch, Olympia; Manerva Jane 
Goins, Barbourville; Charlie R. Mink, 
Mt. Vernon; Anna Tyler, Mt. Vernon; 
Jerry Kirby, Mt. Vernon; Gary 
Langford, Jr.. Mt. Vernon; Willie J. 
Wallin, Brodhead; Daniel Singleton, 
Orlando; Eva Jane Pingleton. Berea: 
Myrtle Miller, Brodhead; Mary Emma 
Lovell. Mt Vernon. 

'RELEASED: 
Bertha Brewer, Cordie Gibbons. 

Millie Brown, Carolyn Byrd, Lula 
McFerron, Jerry-Kirby, Donna Mason. 
Gary Herbert. Sampson Sandusky, 
Elizabeth Cummins, Cora Callahan, 
Laura Calhoun, Debra Sue woodall; 
Halen Williams, Irvin Denny, Sr., Carrie 
Baker, Charles Lovell, Bertha Harper. 
Wanda Lunsford, McKinley Kirby. Don 
Crouch, Charlie Mink, Boston Brewer, 
Henry Ponder. Anny Tylgj, and Gary W. 
Langford, Jr. 

Letter To The Editor 
Dear Editor: 
> In 1974 and 1976,1 introduced a bill 
in the Kentucky General Assembly that 
ultimately would eliminate "throw-
away" beer and beverage containers. In 
both sessions this bill was defeated 
because of the very strong and well 
financed lobbying effort by the affected 
industries. 

In 1975, a survey of the people of 
Kentucky indicated that 97% favored a 
ban on "throwaway" beer and beverage 
containers. You might ask, why, if so 
many favor this legislation, was it 
defeated? The answer is that only a few 
of those who favor the legislation 
contacted their representatives in the 
General Assembly. On the other hand, 
the affected special interests pursuaded 
their Employees (and in most cases with 
false information^, to write literally 
thousands of letters to their senators 
and representatives opposing passage of 
the bill. 

If you are a citizen of Kentucky who 
is concerned about preserving our 
natural resources, conserving energy 
and attacking the problems of litter and 
solid waste, now is the time to contact 
your candidates for |A€ - General 
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REAL ESTATE FOR SALE 
GENTLEMAN FARMER-31 acres located on highway 150 approximately 1 
mile W. of Brodhead, Ky. The farm is improved with a 5 room frame house 
with living room, kitchen, 2 bedrooms, dining room, and large bath. House 
has carpet and linoleum throughout, storm jyindows, washer and dryer 
hook-up and water for the house is furnished by a -well. - In addition to the 
house there is a good stock and hay barn, good storage and chicken house. 
Stock water is provided by a spring. Fronts on highway 150 approximately 
600 ft.. $31,900. 

ALL THIS FOR $6,500 - 1972 - 12x60 mobile home. 3 bedrooms, fuel oil 
furnace and much m#jre. In addition to £he mobile home there are 3 
outbuildings and the property is only 5 miles South of Mt. Vernon, Ky. 

BRAND NEW BEAUTY-3 bedrooms, bath, living room, eat-in kitchen, 
brick h'ome, approx. 4 miles S. of Mt. Vernon, can be yours for only $25,000 
financing available to qualified prospects. 

-MONEY MAKING OPPORTUNITY -One of Southeastern Kentucky's most 
modern restaurant operations. All new equipment in the heart of Mt. 
Vernon. A long terms lease on bldg. An excellent man & wife opportunity. 
Priced right at only $25,000. 

EXTRA NICE MOBILE HOME AND LOT-located at Conway. Ky. Lot 
-measures 125x150 Mobile home is a 12x52 Standard model with a rock 
foundation, fuel oil furnace, nice outside grill - all for only $8,750. 

REDUCED REDUCED-That is what we've done on" this 6 room home 
located on Hwy- 150 between Brodhead and Crab Orchard^ We've reduced 
to $8,500. 

BRICK IN THE COUNTRY- -Xocated approx. 4 miles outSoCBrijdhead. 
house has 3 bedrooms, living room, kitchen, and dining room combination, 
full bath and basement.* The house is total electric, carpeted, washer/dryer 
hookup. Can be yours for only $24,500. 

MOBILE HOME AND LOT - Located on Fairground Hill. All ready to 
move into for the low price of only $5,000. 

HOW ABOUT THIS ONE-This fine home has 4 bedrooms, living room, 
kitchen, den, utility room, and bath. There is also aluminum siding, oak 

cabinets, air conditioning, storm doors & windows and much more. The 
house is situated on a lot measuring approx. 100x200 and is located about 1 
miles S. of Mt. Vernon. All this can" be yours for only $31,500. 

CHEAP CHEAP-That is-tte onlvr«word& to detpibe this small new 3 
bedroom home located ifr-th^ M^MproycJyctiaioJ Rockcastle County. 
The house is carpeted throughout «nd is slraSted dTraoout 1 acre of ground. 

' BE YOU OWN BOSS-That is what you can be with this going Transmission 
and Service Station business located on highway 70. Building has 3 bays, 

lobby area, storage room and 2 restrooms. with all equipment necessary for 
operation of the business included. All for $43,000. 

NEAR TOWN-This 8 room home is conveniently located on Richmond St. 
within walking distance of Main St.. churches and school. It has 5 
bedrooms, living room, kitchen, utility room and 2 baths. Heat is furnished 
by a gas furnace and theThome also has hardwood and carpeted floors, city 
water and sewer, aluminum siding and you can have possession 
immediately. In addition to the main house, there is a two room cottage 
which is presently rented for $65.00 per month. All this can be yours for 
only $23,900. 

ATTENTION COUNTRY GENTLEMEN-You will have to see this home 
yourself to believe and appreciate all the value that goes withi it. This 
beautiful home is only 1 year old and has the features to compliment a life 
style of gracious living. With features undreamed of in the average home, 
voull aooreciate the decorator* touch here. There is centraltheat and air 

conditioning, kitchen has all built-ins, 2 baths, formal dining room, plus 1 to 
10 private acres. In the $40's. 

LARGE ONE - Near Ihe Mt. Vernon Elementary School. This home has 
extra large living room, formal dining room, kitchen, 5 bedrooms, and l'/i 
baths. House is heated by a gas furnace, storm windows, hardwood floors, 
and much more. Only $18,!"' 

\ e just listed. 23.4 
le County. The 
lotment is 1235 

and a 32 x 32 stock 

HERE IT IS-The small fa king for. ve bee 
more or less loca 

farm has approx. 18 acres of c 
pounds. The farm is I ved by; a 6 room frame hou 
and tobacco barn combina 

BUILDING OR MOBILE HOME LOTS 
Spacious lots in the beautiful new subdivision. Located l'/> miles W. of Mt. 
Vernon. City water and restricted. $3,000 and $4,000. 

Buildjng lot located near the Rockcastle County High School, this is large lot 
with ample space for a.-home or mobile home and garden. $1,900. 

finest subdivisions. 

Nice lot located at Orlando, Ky. The lot measures approx. 100x200, city, 
water availablcwmd it is situated on a blacktop road. Can be yours for only 

2 Building Lots located at<Onfi«i V/ley7Xy. The lots have city water and 
black top road. ^ 

Lake lot located near Mt. Vernon in Country Club Estates. 

and sewer and blacktop i 

Lot located on Williams Street near the Mt. Vernon Elementary School. 
TTie lot measures over one acre and has city water and sewer. This is one of 
Mt. Vernon's best and is priced at- only $5,750. 

Mobile home and building lots located at Conway. Ky. City water and 
blacktop street. $1,588. 

Live by the lake on this l o ^ t ky £>ter. blacktop road, electric an3 
telephone service. r-

ACREAGE 
60 acres more or less in the Scaffold Cane area. 5 room house with extra 

•large rooms, good small barn. 232 lbs. tobacco base, mail and school bus 
service available at the front door. All for $15,500. 

100 Acres located at Groundhog Sinksjiear Mt. Vernon. There is a 28 x 32 
inch seam of coal opened. Financing available with sufficient collateral. 

33 acres on Bowling Ridge (Lincoln County) good road frontage, 12 acres in 
grass, balance in timber at only $12,000. r 

i What $150 per acre? Unbelievable, isn't it. But the owner says to sell this 
165 acre tract located only 5 miles S. of Mt. Vernon. 

Here is your opportunity to buy 100 acres of Kentucky hill land. Located in 
the Lamero Section of Rockcastle County-has some coal and timber, owner 
will finance. $18,000. 

100 acres of raw land located only 5 miles S. of Mt. Vernon. There is coal and 
timber. Truly a bargain bell- ringer at only $150 per acre. 

140 acres located just outside the Lincoln County Line. There is approx. 35 
acres tillable ground, the balance being in woods. The tyasic tobacco 
allotment is 1280. lbs. The farm .is improved By a 32 x 40 stock and tobacco 
barn and stock water is provided by a creek. There is some young timber 
and it is priced to sell at only $24,500. 

19 acres baby farm located at Renfro Valley. Ky. $120 per acre. 170 ft. of 
road frontage along US 25. 435 lbs. tobacco allotment, stock water is 
provided by a pond and creek, and city water is available. This property 
would be ideal for residential or commercial development. Could you 
believe only $16,500. 

100 Acres more or less located approx. 5 miles S. of Mt. Vernon in the 
Chestnut Ridge area. Water is furnished by a spring and there is some coal 
and timber. Priced at only $16,500. 

NEW LISTINGS 
1973 double wide mobile home located on Mill Street in Mt. Vernon. Within 
walking distance of churches, grocery store, and Main St. The home has 3 
bedroom, kitchen with built-ins and total electric. The lot measures 50 x 
100. Priced at only $11,900. 

Almost new brick located on Shirley St. in Mt. Vernon. House has 3 
bedrooms, living room, kitchen, '/« basement, formal dining room, garage 
and 2 full baths, House has city water and sewer, built-in cabinets and storm 
doors and windows, wall to wall carpet total electric and blacktop drive. 
Only $31,500. 

By Each Owners Request - All property shown by appointment with realtor only. Call'today for an appointment 

$1 m 
REALTOR1 

Col. Sam Ford 
Realtor-Auctioneer 
Home Ph. 758-8400 

Col. Roy Adams - Col. Danny Ford 
Realtor-Auctioneer Realtor-Auctioneer 
Home Ph. 256-4454 Home Ph. 256-4446' 

O f f i c e P h o n e 2 5 6 - 4 5 4 5 

ft 



ME GIVE S&H 
GREEN STAMPS 

BECAUSE WE APPRECIATE 

A l l 
THE WAY TO YOUR CAR FOOD 

FAIR 
BUDGET-EASING TRY OUR i20z.mrs 

BACON W E B B E R S 

SAUSAGE CHOP SALE « LB. WEBBER'S! 

SAUSAGE! mtB aiyBB 
•WHOLE FRYERSH 
PAOEA GOVERNMENT INSPECTED 

Lb. Limit 2 250 S&H Stamps 
•With $25.00 Or More: 

Order 
H K E S H L E A N ^ 

GROUND BEEF 
CENTER CUT •RIBH Sua 

WrS4LBJ 
|CART0N| 

PURE LARH hmss 3 LB. OR MORE 
B LB. WEBBER'S! 

ISAUSAGEI 
g29 

100 S&H Stamps 
•With $10.00 to$24.99i 

Order 

CENTER CUT 

WE SAVE YOU rORK o r " 
1BEEFUVER 

WORTH 50 
SAM Green Stamps 

FOOD FAIR COUPON 
With This Coupon 

8 Jars Heniz 

STRAINED BABY FOOD 

FOOD FAIR COUPON 
1 Lb. Maxwell House 

COFFEE 
With This Coupon 

5 LB. DOMINO 

PURE CAN SUGAR mv cpn exp 4-20-77 

WORTH SO 
S4H CrMn Stamps 

! Expires 4-16-77 
!£ 

mv cpn exp 4-20-77 • y „ ; FOOD FAIR COUPON' 
Expires 4-16-77 

16 oz. TRIX 
With This Coupon 

W O R T H 50 
U H Grttn Stamp* WILSON'S MILK 

TALL CANS mv cpn exp 4-20-77 
v« UMIT (1) WITH '10" OR MORE ORDER 

, W O R T H 50 
I S»M Green Stamps 

r oi- BISQUICK MIX 4 LB. PEAK BRAND 

PINTO BEAN mv cpn exp 4-20-77 
i 

Limit (3) With '10" Or More Order Expire 4-16-771 

B®Rju?on 
Limit (1) With'10-

Or More Order 
'* > M i II I I • I I I 

W O R T H 50 
\ S«H Green Stamps Mrs. Smith s Frozen 

PIE SHELLS Count Chocula, 
Franken berry or 

Boo Berry 
CEREAL 

pith This Coupon 

25jl 1 Oz. Martha White 
MACARONI & 

CHEESE 

Kentucky Kernel LB 
CORN MEAL MIX 

mv cpn exp 4-20-77 

Eipira 4-18-77 WORTH 50 
SAM O r m Stamps 3 

79 
ifii Green Stamps 
offer more 

FOOD FAIR COUPON" 
Family Size 

DOWNY 
* 

mv cpn exp 4-20-77 

Mountain Due 
16 oz 

19 

With This Coupon W O R T H 50 
S&H Green Stamps 

cpn exp 4-20-77 Expires 4-16-77 

NEW FREEDOM'S 
FONTANA 

PANCAKE SYRUP 
24 OZ. BOTTLE 

WORTH 50 
SAH Green Stamps 

12wOz 

13* Oz 

FUDGE STRIPES 

DELUXE GRAHAMS 
mv cpn exp 4-20-77 plus deposit 

Vi GALLON FOOD FAIR 

ICE CREAM BAMA JELLIESM 
•hSOz. Grape DISHWASHING 

a OL LIQUID 
SAVE 28* 

W O R T H 50 
S*H Green Stamps 

. . .mvcpn e Xp 4.20:77 . 
KEEBLER 

CLUB CRACKERS 
16 0L BOX 

WITH THIS 
COUPON 15* OFF 1 GALLON 

PUREX 
BLEACH 

WORTH 50 
S*M Green Stamps 

LIMIT 1 COUPON PER CUSTOMER 
Food Fir Stan FRESH PRODUCE 

U.S. No. 1 
Main Cobbler 
POTATOES 

FRESH PRODUCE 

GREEN m 
FRESH PRODUCE 

4 U>. 
California 

NAVEL 
ORANGES 

mv cpn exp 4-20-77 
Redeemable only at 

*• 11-77 Without coupon price i 

W O R T H 50 
MkHQreen Stamps 

mv cpn exp 4-20-77 

WITH THIS 
COUPON W O R T H 50 

SAN Oreen Stamps 
No. 1 

APPLES 
3Lfc. Bat 

Umft one COUrOW par 
24 Size 

LETTUCE Cwitorma 
CARROTS lU>.Pk|. 

m v j g w r ^ x p 4 -20 -77^ j Redeemable only at 
<tlfcZZ__Without coupon price is 

r 



WILLIAM CRAY ESPY 
Snapper Foster on 

"The Young and the Restless" 

P-4 The Mt. Vernon Signal Thursday, April 14, 1977 

Quail 
By Vivian Owens 

_ Mr. and Mrs. Wendell Lowery and 
family of Somerset spent Friday night 
with his mother, Mrs. Irene Taylor and 
family. 

Mrs. Delmus Bullock and sons 
visited her parents. Mr. and Mrs. Curt 
Bullock, Saturday. 

Mrs. Martha Owens visited her 
daughter. Mr. and Mrs. Rayme 
Cummins. Saturday. 

Mrs. Benton Owens and Mrs. 
Delmus Bullock visited Mrs. Ethel 
Barron. Wednesday afternoon. 

Mrs. Christine Brown and Doris 

visited Mrs. Pattie Baker. Sunday 
afternoon. 

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Burdette and 
family. Mrs. Dean Barron and family. 
Mr. and Mrs. Rnhhv Rurrnn Mrs Rill 
Cromer and Rondia. Mrs. Joyce Rogers, 
and Jill, and Mrs. Willie Todd, and Mrs. 
Bill Cameron and Rondia visited Mr. and 
Mrs. Kenneth Bullock. Sunday evening. 

Mrs. Wayne Todd and Jessica spent 
Easter with her mother. Mrs. Jessie 
Blair at Kite. Kentucky. 

Mr. and Mrs. Charlie B. ' Owens 
visted Mr. and Mrs. Roy Norton Sunday 
afternoon. 

Sunday visitors of Mrs. Willie Todd 
were Mr. and Mrs. Dean Barron. Mrs. 
Dean Barron and family. Mrs. Ronald 

VOTE FOR 
Frank 

PelSorde 

" J FOR" , -

MAGISTRATE 
First District 

Your Vote and Support 
Appreciated 

pd. for by candidate 

Rogers and Jill. Mrs. Lance Dillingham, 
Mrs. Modie Dillingham,Bryon and Stacy 
Burdette. Debbie and Janice Barron, Mr. 
and Mrs. Kenneth Bullock, Mrs. Bill 
Cromer and Rhonda. 

Mr. and Mrs. Rolla Perry were 
Sunday dinner guests of their daughter, 
Mr. a n t f M r s . Doug Smtih and f n n f l y r 

Mr. and Mrs. Bobby B rough ton and 
family visited her mother, Mrs. 
Christine Brown, Saturday. 

Mrs. Nannie Proctor of Ohio visited 
Mr. and Mrs. Victor M. Todd and Mrs. 
Casper G. Owens part of last week. 

Mrs. Flonnie Brown is visiting Mrs. 
Delta Brown this week. 

Mr. and Mrs. Less Owens of 
Louisville and Mrs. Elza Burton visited 
Mr. and Mrs. Delbert Long Monday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Hayes and 
family and Mr. and Mrs. Stece Dyer and 
Amy spent Easter at Versailles with Mr. 
and Mrs. Butch Carl and family and 
other relatives. 

" A- birthday dinner was given for 
Mrs. Shirley Caldwell at the home of her 
daughter. Mr. and Mrs." Carl Caldwell 
and family, Saturday. Others to help her 
celebrate were Mr. and Mrs. Raymond 
D. Caldwell and Kelly, Mr. Wayne 
Caldwell, and Mr. Ray Scott of Ohio; 
Mrs. Wary Scott. Mr. and Mrs. Roy 
Burton and sons, Mr. and Mrs. Jackie S 
Lee Cash and family, Mr. and Mrs. 
Junior Middleton and daughter, Mr. and 
Mrs. Henry Hellard and Miss Doris 
Brown. We wish her many more. 

Mrs. Florence Albright celebrated 
her birthday last Thursday, April 7. 
Those who visited her were, Mr. and 
Mrs. Russell Long, Mrs. Dovie McClure, 
Mrs. Bill Stevens and family, Mrs..Billy 
Owens and Rusty. Mrs. Deborah Rogers 
and Jennifer , Mrs. J.C. Reynolds and 
children. Mrs. Donald Bullock and Tana 
and Mrs. Elmer Ponder. She received 
many nice gifts. ' 

Bro. and Mrs. Austin Mobley, Mr. 
and Mrs. Robert Turner and Florence 
Albright were supper guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Elmer Ponder, Linda and Jennifer , 
Friday evening. 

Sunday dinner guests and afternoon 
visitors of Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Ponder 

• and Linda were , M r . sndKMft . Billy 
Owens, and "Rusty, Mr. and Mrs. J .C. 
Rynolds a n d . family, Mr. and Mrs. 
Donald Bullock and Tana, Florence 
Albright, Mrs. Deborah Rogers and 
Jennifer, Felicia and Billy Philbeck, 
Peggie, Gail and Gary Nicely. 

Rosie Bullock spent Thursday night 
with Mr. and Mrs. Donald Bullock and 
Tana. 

Mr. and Mrs. Donald Bullock and 
Tana were Sunday dinner guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. Oscar McClure and family. 
Other guests were Mr. and Mrs. Robert 
Earl Bullock and family, Mr.' and Mrs. 
Jearl Bullock and family and Kristi York. 

Little Shannon York, son of Mrs. 
Judy York is in the Lake Cumberland 
Medical Center Hospital a t Somerset 
with a broken leg. 

Fishing 
Report 

Water levels on the state's major 
lakes are beginning to stabilize af ter 

Bruce Sterling on1, 
"Love of l i fe" ,1 

ABSOLUTE 

The Six Daytime Network Television 
S ta rs shown above will make op the cast 
for "Absurd Person Singular," the hit 
Broadway comedy coining to the 

rapid rises last week as black, bass arid 
crappie fishing-remains fafr to epo<l at 
many locations. The lake^y-lake 
rundown, as compiled by the Kentucky 
Department of Fish and Wildlife 
Resources; 

Dale Hollow: Black bass and white 
bass fair to good casting crank baits and 
shallow runners and trolling medium 
deep runners near the heads of creeks; 
crappie fair to good over submerged 
cover; clear to murky twmuddy, stable 
at summer pool and 56 degrees. 

Barren: Black bass good to excellent 
on the lower lake on crank baits off 
shallow and medium banks; white bass 
good on small spinners and do-jigs in 
heads of inlets a"nd bays; in headwaters, 
white ba«s good; clear to murky, stable, 
one half foot below(summer pool and 61 
degrees. \ 

Herrington: Blafck—bass good on 
crank baits and deep runners off deep 
banks; crappie fair and improving over 
submerged cover and around stick ups: 
in headwaters, white bass slow on 
do-jigs; clear to murky, stable a t 
summer pool and 58 degrees. 

Cumberland: Black bass fair to.good 
casting small spinner baits and still 
fishing nightcrawlers on the upper lake 
and on small .spinner baits and shallow 
runners on the lower lake in the heads of 
creeks; white bass fair on small spinner 
baits in the same areas; in headwaters, 

Lexington Opera House April 22-24. The 
play is a satire on failing marriages and 
social ambition and was the longest-run 
comedy of Broadway's 1974-75 season. 

vvJiite bass-fair on Main Cumberland and 
slow on South Fork and Rockcastle 
River; in tailwaters. crappie and t rout 
slow; clear to murky to muddy, rising, 
nine feet below the timberline and 57-
degrees. 

Rough River: Crappie fair around 

MegHMton 
."to*erf Life" 

(Substitutions for some of the the above 
actors, using actor* of similar caUber, 
may be necessary In some cases becqjpw 
of taping and filming schedules.) 

stiek ups; black bass fair on crank baits 
off rocky points and around stick ups; in 
tailwaters. crappie slow; clear to murky 
to muddy, stable, th ree "feet below 
summer pool and 56 degrees. 

( C o n t 1 T o P a g e 1 2 ) 

Watch next week's Signal for details of 

AUCTION 
of the 

Chiant Lear Farm 
Located near Brodhead on Brindle Ridge 

Saturday, April 30 - 1:30 p.m. 

For further information, contacts 

Ford Realty & Auction Co., Inc. 
256-4545 Mt. Vernon, Ky. 

AUCTION 
Rose ffimes' Property 

Sat., April 30,1977-10 A.M. 
Haiti Road, Berea, Kentucky 

REAL ESTATE WILL BE SOLD FIRST 

REAL ESTATE - House and approximately 3 acres First Floor - living room with fireplace, 
dining room, fully equipped kitchen, full bath, one bedroom and utility room. Second Floor -
Hall and three bedrooms. Apple Orchard, small barn, garage and 2 outbuildings. 

PERSONAL PROPERTY - 1970 Chevrolet Impala, 1971 Pontiac body, bedroom suite, 
. square wooden table with 4 matching chairs, slat back and bottom rocker, antique china 
cabinet, antique buffet with mirror, round occasional table, antique blue willqw dishes; 2 
aluminum ladders (6 foot and 8 foot), ceiling tile, fruit jars and numerous other items. 

BE SURE TO COME AND BE WITH US 

TERMS: 10% Down Day of Sale, Balance in 30 Days with Deed and Possession. 
PERSONALITY: Cash 

GOLDEN EAGLE REALTORS 
AND AUCTIONEERS 

G r e e n e F. I s a a c s 
- R e a l t o r & A u c t i o n e e r 

(606) 623-9427 

Jerry Warren Carter 

Republican Candidate For County Clerk 
pol. adv. pd. for by candidate 

I sincerely appreciate and thank you for the friendliness shown me and the 
encouragement you have given me as I have visited with you. 

Elect me as your County Court Clerk and I will repay your kindness by serving you to 
the best of my ability. 

During my campaign, many of you have asked about my family. Since it is impossible 
for them to meet each of you, I take this opportunity to introduce them to you. This is my 
wife, Betty Jo, and my son, Nathan. 



wAur. 

liOODH'OSlUKI! 

REALTOR 

Curiosity Seekers 
If you intend to implant a "For 

. Sale by Owner" sign in your front 
yard, be prepared for the inevitable 
"Curiosity seekers". You'll probably 

) spend more time tramping though the 
house with curiosity seekers than 

••showing it to firm prospects. 
Your "For Sale by Owner" sign 

leaves you open to all types of people 
and problems. For example, a visitor 
may present anoffer to buy on which 

, he doesn't intend to follow through. 
. Y o u may make plans based on 

accepting it. only to learn that the 
"prospect" had no intention of 
completing the agreement. 

| A Realtor has the experience to 

unmask the insincere offer and turn it 
away before it does any harm. In 
factv the presence of a Realtor usually 
wil discharge any at tempts of that 
sort. He will qualify prospects fh 
advance and allow only those who are 
definitely prsgective buyers-not 
curiosity seelTers-to inspect your 

CHEROKEE SALES CORPORATION 
. 27 N Stanford, Ky. 

Republican Primary May 24,1977 

Your Vote And Support Appreciated 

Social and Women's News 

ENGAGEMENT ANNOUNCED-Mr. and Mrs. J ames E. Hammons wish to 
announce-fhAngagement and forthcoming marriage of their daughter, Roxanne 
Hammons, to Mr. Earl Edward (Eddie] Hammond, son of Mr. and Mrs. Jack 
Hammond, of Livingston. The wedding will be an event of May 21 st at -1:00 iif the 
afternoon, a t the First Christian Church in Mt. Vernon. All friends are invited t o 
at tend. • 

Son Born 
Mr. and "Mrs. Joseph Ronnie 

Reppert announce the birth of their first 
child, a son, born March 29, 1977 at the 
Pattie A. Clay Hospital in Richmond. 

He weighed eight pounds, eight 
ounces a t birth and "has been named-
Ronnie Dale. 

Grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. Tip 
Reppert of Route 3, Mt. Vernon and Mrvl 
and Mrs. Earl Kidwell of Route 3. Crab 
Orchard. 

Mrs. Ellen McKinney 

Celebrates Birthday 

Mrs. Ellen McKinney. bom April 13. 

1887, q?lebrated her 90th birthday 
Easter Sunday at her home on Route 1. 
Mt. Vernon. 

Those present for the occasion 

Mr. and Mrs. Remley McKinney, 
Mr. and Mrs. Dearl McKinney. Pebbles, 
Stacy. Tracy and Adron. Mrs. Alta 
Bullock. Judy Bullock. Mr. and Mrs. 
IJoyd McKinney, Sr., Mr. an Mrs. Lloyd 
McKinney. J r . , Mr. and Mrs. J immy 
McKinney and Lois, all of Route 1. 
Brodhead. -Mr. and Mrs. Raymond 
McKinney. Ronnie. Teresa and J e r r y . 
Miss Jalia McKinney, Mr. and Mrs. Niva 
Roberts. Sherri and Sheryl of Indiana, 
Mrs. Lizzie Brown and Carol Laurerback 
of Illinois. 

A bountiful dinner was enjoyed by 
all and many nice gifts were received. 

The -family and friends of" Mrs. 

NOTICE 
TTiere will be a public hearing in the office of the Rockcastle County Judge 
at 9:00 a.m., Thursday, April 21,1977. Said hearing is relative to the usage 
of coal severance monies for the purchase of property intended for 
Rockcastle County's public use. Comments from the public are welcome. 

McKinney wish her many more years of 
life, health and happiness. 

Personals 
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Mason are 

guests in the home of their daughter, 
Mrs. Floyd Halcomb and family of 
Albany. Mrs. Mason was .recently 
released from Central Baptist Hospital 
in Lexington, and is slowly improving. 

S Mrs. Henfy Mason has been 
recouperating at the home of h e r . 
daughter, Mrs. Elmer Halcomb and Mr. 
Halcomb at Frankfort. She also spent 

. several days at the home of her 
granddaughter. Mrs. Martin Mitchell 
and family of Midway. She" was 
accompanied by Mr. .Mason. 

Mr. and Mrs. Phillip Woods of Fort 
Lauderdale. Florida visited Mr. and Mrs. 
Earl Kidwell and children of Brodhead 
last week. 

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Milburn.of 
Dayton, Ohio is visiting her sister, Mrs. 
Earl Kidwell and family. 

By Mrs. Geo. Burton 
Mr. and Mrs. George Burton visited 

Mr. and Mrs. Gravely Burton awhile one 
v night last week. 

Mrs. Wayne Jasper has been called 
back to work at the Parker Seal plant at 

Sympathy is extended to the family 
of J.G. Maehal in their sorrow. 

Harris Burton celebrated his-
birthday April 13th. We wish him many 
returns of the day. 

Mr. and Mrs. Darrell Owens 
celebrated their eleventh wedding 
anniversary April 10th. Wo wish them 
many re turns of the day. Mrs . Owens is 
the former Mattie Burton. 

J ames V. Hayes^was in Lexingtin 
thursday of . last "toeel? to consult his 
doctor. H e . is reportedly slowly 

Nazarene's 
Easter Sunday 

We, t the Nazarene Church (located 
<in Fair Ground Hill) would like to report 
a tremendous spirit filled Sunday. April 
10. Easter Sunday. Our attendance was 
67 for Sunday School. After church 
service 30 children and 12 adults 
traveled to Mary Ida Jones ' for an 
Easter Egg Hunt. 

We would like to extend a hearty 
welcome to everyone to come and 
worship wi th 'us . 

Mrs. Adams Honored 

With Birthday Dinner 

Mrs. Marie Adams was honored 
with a birthday dinner Sunday at her 
home on Chestnut Grove Ridge. 

Present to helj> her celebrate the 
occasion were: Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth 
Adams, Gail. Bobby and Deanna of 
Ludlow. Mrs. Angie Nichols and Paula 
Michelle of Newport and Ron Joseph 
Siegrist o'f Covington. 

-Many-nice gif ts were received and 
the day enjoyed by all. 

All three top winners, in this year's 
Posture Poster Contest sponsored 
locally by I)r. Hazel Noble, Chiropractor, 
were from Mrs. Centers ' 6th grade 
health class at Roundstone Elementary, 

improving. 
Mrs. Harris Burton and Mrs. 

Bennett Burton were in Richmond 
Friday shopping. 

George Burton at tended the stock 
sales at Lancaster Fridav. 

Mrs. Hazel Pullinger and Mrs. 
Becky Jones were in Somerset .shopping 
Friday. 

Sympathy is extended to the family 
of Jimmy Renner. in their sorrow. 

Mrs. Robert Anglin and Nancy and 
Mrs. George Burton were in Berea 
Saturday eveninb. 

Mrs. Delores Brinegar f Lexington 
visited Mrs. Ixina Ix>gsdon Saturday. 

Mrs. Brenda Brown of Rt." 3. 
Eubank. Robert Henderson and daugh-
ter. Vallerie of Somerset, was Sunday 
evening supper guests of Mrs. Lona 
I-ogsdon. Vallerie returned to Berea' 
College Sunday evening. 

Mrs. Vallie Burton was admitted to 
a Lexington hsopital Sunday evening. 

• " V Mrs.__Jiugenia Skidmore. was 
admitted to Pat ty A. Clay hospitaf f n 
Richmond Monday for surgerv. We wish 
her a speedry recovery. 

FRIENDS OF KY LIBRARIES * 
WORK TO COORDINATE SERVICES 

Friends of Kentucky Libraries, a 
citizen's organization that supports 
library services, is becoming involved in 

.an effort to coordinate-library services 
between local public libraries and the 
libraries of correctional institutions. 

Rabbi William J . Leffier. president 
of the state Friends group, sppke 
recently.tft a group of correctionaland 
library 'Officials about how Friends' 
groups can aid the service. He said. "For 
library services in a correctional 
institution. Friends of the Libraries or 
some other type of organization could be 

This particular class also had 100°» 
participation in the contest, according to 
Mrs. Centers. Shown in the photo are, 
from left: Ricky Adams, second place: 
Timothy Hardy, first place and Steve 

established from within! the institution. 
Inmates could be trained or inmates with 
some prior library experience could 
work with the library."** 

Rabbi Ix-ffler explained that 

Clontz. third place. Hiese posters will 
now be entered in s ta te competition at 
l«ouisville. 

materials, such as films, childrens' art 
exhibits, and display cases, could He 
brought in from the outside. "Such 
things." he said, would provide a lot of 

(Cont. t o 7) 
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APRIL 
VOTE FOR 

Thurman"Jack99 Raines 
SPECIALS 
From Cherokee 

SHERIFF 3 Point Rear Mounted Manure Loader, 
complete w/valve ai\d hose $495.00 

6 Ton Wagon Gear less tires - choice of 14" orig. wheels 250.00 
3 Point Concrete Mixer, complete 395.00 
3 Point Heavy Duty Post Hole Digger 425.00 
12' Chain Drag (English Type) 265.00 
3 Point One Row Cultivator 85.00 
8' Cherokee Lime & Fertilizer Spreader 650.00 
Portable Air Tanks 25.95 
3 Point Post Drivers with Valve & Hoses 495.00 
1 Used Hawk Built Liquid Manure Spreader 1,450.00 
Manure Spreader 225 Bu.-165 Bu.-140 Bu.-llO Bu. 

At Reduced Prices 
Sprayers, custom made to your needs, from 100-

200-300-500 gallon 3 Point and Trailer Mounted 



CLAYTON HAMMOND S SUPERMARKET 
"HOME OF BARGAINS' Highway 461 

The Somerset Road 
Prices Good April 14th thru 20th 

• • • .YOU'LL 

MINUS! WIIMIIJMCf 

Blue Grass Kentucky Border 

eP 
12 oz. Pkg. 55 

Swift's Proten 

CUBE 
STEAK 1 39 

100% Pure 

Ground Bee f 

69 
2 lb. Roll Edwards or Webbers 

SAUSAGE 2 19 

SLICED 

BULK 
BACON 

69 
Robin Hood 25 lb. bag-

l i y Self rising I HOOdQJ)': 

is FLOUR 
JUSH* 
\ BIST^ 
kCANNEO 

FOODS 

Bushs' 

HOMINY 
White or Yellow 6 C a n s 1 

Kelley's Potted 

MEAT 
3 oz. can 

5 Cans 

Chef-Boy-Ar-Dee 08 

Spaghetti & Meatballs 

59 UA Durhams LARGE 
Grade A 

EGGS 

HOURS: 
Monday thru 

Saturday 
8 a.m. to 7 p.m. 

Sunday 

Fresh Bake or 
Home Style 

BREAD 
$l 

^ loaves 1 
ParKay Whipped 

MARGARINE 

2 8 oz. 
Cups 

Argo Sliced 

Peaches 
Vh. Size 

Uncle Sam 

CORN 
MEAL 

8 Pack Carton 
16 oz. size 

R C Cola 
~Wg2j£ Kraft 

ylyYIacaroni 
|1P^& Cheese 

DINNER 

49 C Q 
bag 

1 
plus bottles or deposit 89 

Swift 's P r o t e n 
Sir lo in S t e a k 

$ * 1 9 
lb. 1 

SHORTENING 

Swift'ning 
3 lb. 
Can 

19 

Pet 11 oz. Jar 

Coffee 
Creamer 59 

Holland 

Southern Bellle 
or Chappell 

2% * * 3 9 

MILK gallon 

(Whole Kernel or Cream Style) 

Argo$Corn 

5 Cans 



By Delia Mae Wilmott 

WEDDING BELLS 
Wedding bells will be ringing at the 

Ottawa . Baptist Church SatOrday 
Evening, April 16 a t 4:00 p.m. for Dee 
Lowery and Vicki Jones. Everyone is-
invited to a t tend. 

REALlOn' 

Office—Phone 256-ISIS — Nicht 75X-HI00 

Glen Miller 

Get A Real Blessing 
NO ADMISSION 

Since school was out so much the Erst 
part of the year and the children had to 
do without thei* Valentine Party, Easter 
parties were held a t Mt. Vernon 

HOME LINE 
BY CHERYL WITT 
COUNTY EXTENSION AGENT 
FOR HOME ECONOMICS 

This week's article is a home and 
farm beautification checklist. Rate your 
home and farm either in good condition 
or n&ds some work. 

Elementary School the past wg-]c. 
All four class of the third grade joined in 
for an Easter Egg Hunt managed by 
some of-the mothers of students. Shown 

Home Grounds 
Is the general appearance of the 

home ground neat and tidy? Would the 
home and its surroudnings impress 
strangers and others favorably? Is the 
yard organized for-greatest convenience 
and ease in Carrying on usual duties? Are 
walks and drives located for greatest 
convenience and best appearance? 

Backyard 
Is the backyard free from litter, 

debris, and clutter? Is necessary 

VOTE FOR 

Irene Bales 

Vor 

County C le rk 
" I would appreciate your 
support in the upcoming 
Republican Primary99 

poi. adv. pd. for by candidate 

in the above photo waa the enthusiasm 
with which the youngsters greeted the 
chance to hunt the 200 eggs that were 
hidden for' them. 

equipment stored in a neat, organized 
manner in a suitable place? Is the area 
free from weeds? Is it easy to maintain 
in a neat condition? Is the backyard 
covered with grass wherever feasible? 
Are lawn areas open expanses, free from 
spotty plantings? Are trees and shrubs 
well maintained and placed for greatest 
utility and beauty? 

Clotheslines 
Is the clothesline located over a 

lawn or hard surfaced area? Is it handy 
to the kitchen utility - entrance? U it 
screened from view of the s t reet? Is it 
compact (wires may be spaced 6 inches ' 
apart or less)? Is it upright and s turdy? 

Are fences upright, straight and 
sturdy? Are all boards in place and 
uniform in height? Are wire fe'nces 
stretched tightly? Are run down 
unnecessary fences removed? 

Houses 
Is the house neat and presentable in 

appearance? Is the house in good repair? 
Is siding in place and secure? Is i t 
painted? Is the porch in good condition? 
Are s teps safe, free from loose boards 
and other hazards? 

Plants 
Is all dead and diseased wood 

removed from trees and shrubs? Are 
plants f ree from damaging insects? Are 
flower bor'ders neat and free from 
weeds? Is the flower border well 
maintained and attractive in appear-

Is the lawn attractive in appearance 
and smooth and free from bumps and 
depression? Do the grass edges form a 
sharp line? Are the edges clipped? Is the 
lawn free from dandelions and other 
weeds? I t the lawn free from night 
crawlers and other pests? Is the 
lawn free from diseased and other brown 
spots? 

Roadsides 
Is the road in front of the house free 

from weeds? Is il free from debris, trash, 
stones and litter? Is it graded smoothly! 

" F r i e n d s o f L i b r a r i e s " 

( C o n t . F r o m 5 ) 
peole with something to do. It provides 
something of a constructive nature for 
them t o do; it broadens their horizons. 
Think of how much bet ter it will be for 
them inside and how much bet ter it will 
prepare them for the outside." 

"From the outside," said Rabbi 
Leffler, "a Fr iends of the Libraries 
group in a community could be helpful to 
library personnel. They could do things, 
such as collecting information thay may 
be necessary, for a bookmobile visit, 
looking up resource information and 
generally helping the library to serve 
the correctional institution." 

Mrs. Mary Sowder, Cordia Cash, 
Maxine Daughtery, Irene Taylor. Betty 
Lou Lawrence, Netza Cash, and Delia 
Mae Wilmott attended the associational 
W7M.A. meeting a t Watt ' s Chapel, last 
Tuesday evening. 

The shower given by Mrs. Janice 
Mae Jones. Mrs. Brenda Taylor and Mrs. 
Doris Wright a t the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Dean Jones for Miss Vicki Jones 
and Mr. Dee Lowery, last Friday 
evening..was well attended and lots of 
nice gifts were received. We hope they 
have a good and long life together. 

Mrs. Ella Saylor, Mr. and Mrs. 
Larry Daughtery and Mrs. Maxine 
Daughtery are vacationing in Florida. 

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Allen of 
Florence. Ky. visited Mr. and Mrs. Bob 
Holt over, the weekend. Anna Wright 
was Sunday afternoon guest. 

Mr. and Mrs. Dee Wright and Mr. -
and Mrs. Joe Gentry of Somerset visited 
Anna Wright and Bobby over the 
weekend. 

Mrs. Dorothy Lawrence. Kathy and 
Lana, spent Easter with Mr. and Mrs. 
Sherman Ramsey and Amanda Rose at 
Covington. 

Bro. Maynard Head and family of 
k Clear Creek visited Bro. and Mrs. Sam 

Sowder and girls Sunday afternoon. 
, Mr. and- Mrs. Shirl Brown and 

Randall and Mrs. Minnie Jones drove to 
Pineville Sunday afternoon. 

W» a s e glad .to. report. J f c s . . Sybil 
Bradley home from the Central-Baptist 

' Hospital in Lexingt6n.' 
Mr. and Mrs. W. Robert Jones of 

Paris visited - Mcs Minnie . Jones . . 
Saturday. 

Mrs. Don Stephens and Nancy are 
visiting Mr. and Mrs. Ambros Albright, 
and Jospehine. 

One of the third graders is •tliown 
digging out her find from near the swing 
set at Mt. Vernon Elementary School. 
Several prize eggs were hidden and the 
lucky winners didn't get a real egg but 

Mr. and Mrs. Casper Jones. Gene 
and Mrs. Franie Brown visited Mr. and 
Mrs. Ambros Albright and Josephine 
Saturday evening. 

Funds are Available 
Gov. Julian Carro'l announced l -'ay 

that funds are available for persons left 
jobless as a result of damages from the 
April 3-9 floods in 15 eastern Kentucky 
counties. , 

The counties declared national 
disaster areas qualifying them for relief 
assistance, were Bell. Breathitt. Floyd, 
Harlan. Johnson. Knott; -Knox,- Law- • 
rence. Leslie,Letcher. Magoffin. Martin. ' 
Perry. Pike and Whitley. 

Carol designated the Department 
for Human Resources as the agency 

got a little pocket money instead. 
-Several other classes at the school held 
hunts the same day plus just about every 
class gett ing their fill of cupcakes, jelly 
beans, potato chips, soda pop, etc. 

responsible for taking claims and making 
payments of unemployment assistance 

. available through the national disaster 
relief Act of 1970, as amended. 

To qualify for emergency .relief, 
applicants must have been employed ip. 
or a resident of. one of the specified 
counties and must have lost employment 
or have been prevented from securing 
employment as a result of- the flood 
disaster: 

Claims will be taken-by Department 
for Human Resources unemployment 
insurance personnel at all offices, 
itinerant stations and disaster centers 
throughout the counties designated 
disaster a reas . . . . 

"UnempToymeht indivfduals must filtf" 
applications for the emergency relief 
within ' 3 0 days of today's official 
announcement. 

THE SPRING 
HAPPY GOSPEL 

JUBILEE 
In The Big Barn At Renfro Valley, Ky. 

Fri. Night - April 15 - 7:30 to Midnight 

The Singing Hymnals 
Cleveland, Ohio 

The Blue Grass 
Meditations 

The 
Rentier Family 

Featuring 

Bro. Lester Arnold 
House Minister 

Your Hosts 

The Singing P T* 
Wendell Renner 

The Award Winning 
Crossmen's Quartet 

Beckley, W. Va. 

The Gospel Six 
Williamsburg 

Eddie-Clara Dougherty 

AUCTION 
OF - \ 

Mr. and Mrs. J . W. Cosby's 

8 ACRE FARM 
and IN TRACTS 

Personal Property . 

Sat. , April 16,1977-1:30 ft. 

PreachersvilSe Section 

County, 

LOCATED: 4 1/2 MILES NORTH OF 
CRAB ORCHARD ON HWY. 39 

I BETWEEN CRAB ORCHARD AND 
LANCASTER. 

Mr. and Mrs. Cosby have purchased a home in Harrodsburg and soon will be moving and have contracted our company to 
sell, for the high dollar, this desireable small farm. It will be offered in 5 tracts, reserving the right to group or combine in 
any manner to reflect the best returns for £he 6wners. 

TRACT #1 - Consists of .81 acres and fronts on Hwy. 39 and Rigsby Lane. It is improved with the above-pictured modern 
home. The house has living room with fireplace, a paneled family room with bookshelves, large kitchen with built-in 
cabinets. 2 bedrooms and bath. It also has wall to wall carpet, washer and dryer hook-up. city water and full basement 
with walk-out entrance and it is heated by a gas furnace. There is a good garden spot and good storage buildings. 

TRACT #2 - Fronts on Hwy. 39 approximately 250 ft., has city water, good small barn and a pond. This tract contains 
approximately 1.08 acres. 

TRACT #3 - Has a road frontage of 190 ft. on Rigsby Lane. This tract contains 2.14 acres, more or less, level land would 
make excellent home site with ample space for a garden and even space enough to pasture a cow or horse. 

TRACT #4 - 2.03 acres, more or less, with 190 f t . of road frontage on Rigsby Lane. This tract also would make an excellent 
home site >vith plenty of elbow room. 

TRACT #5 - 2.04 acres and has 163 ft. of road frontage on Rigsby Lane. 

When all t racts are combined, there is a total of 8.10 acres, more or less, of all good laying land. An ideal small farm 
conveniently located between Crab Orchard and Lancaster. 

PERSONAL PROPERTY • A Lawn Scout - 8 h.p. 36 inch riding lawn mower with electric s ta r t • almost new; power 
mower; portable sewing machine: Sessions mantel clock; fire screen and accessories; porch swing; bird bath; some 
depression glass; candle holders; lamps; 2 wheel barrows; telephone stand; ironing board; dishes of different 
descriptions; 2 rocking chairs; tables; pictures; fruit jars; small farm tools of all descriptions; plus many more 
miscellaneous items. 

TERMS: Real Estate - 20% down day of sale - balance in 30 days upon delivery of deed. PERSONAL PROPERTY • Cash 
or good check day of sale. , - \ 

FOR ADDITIONAL INFORMATION. CONTACT MR. AND MRS. COSBY AT 355-7292 OR: 

Ottawa The Mt. Vernon Signal Thursday, April 
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An Appalachian family's life is the center of "Appalaphia Sounding," a play with 
music which wil be given at Berea Collet's Phelps Stokes Qhapek, Saturday, 

- april 16, at 8 p.m. The Romulus Linney play is presented byjthe Carolina Regional 
llieatre, a professional company at Chapel Hill, N.C. and deals with the family's 
working the land, standing up to land opportunists, and losing their children to 
the cities and their friends to the coal mines. Because the pity is sponsored by the 
college's Appalachian Center and a grant from the Appalachian Regional 
Commission, admission is only $1. 

To The Citizens & Voters ; 
Of Rockcastle County 

I would like to take this oppor tuni ty to ask for { 
y o u t v o t e and suppor t in t h e upcoming election, May . ; 
24,1977, when each voter of Rockcastle Co. will choose J 
the m a n t o s e r v e then? as their nex t Sheriff . « 

* 
As each of you know, I have ve ry careful ly chosen « 

as my deput ies , Raymond "Jughead 1 ' Ballinger and « 
F r e d Abney -- two very well-qualified men. t 

With t he se - two men-and myself, I feel w e can * 
m a k e Rockcast le County a sa fe r place in which to live « 
and to be proud of. $ 

I would also like to see and talk to each and « 
everyone of you but because of our work i t may not be J 
possible. If we miss someone, your vote and suppor t is « 
wanted and apprec ia ted . 

Sincerely, . J 

Henry Lee Abney \ 
Candidate for Sheriff * 

Rockcastle County * 

Ref>. P r imary , May 24, 1977 
pol. adv. pd for by candidate 

Appalachia 
Sounding 

'"AppalrehirSoundlng", r Caroling 
Regional Theater production with music, 
will play at Berea College's Phelps 
Stokes Chapel Saturday, April 16 at 8 
p.m. The performance will be one of two 
Kentucky performances by North 
Carolina's professional touring theater. 
They will also be in Pikeville. Admission -
is $l-and tickets will be available at the 
door. 

The Romulus Linney play revolves 
.around an Appalachian family from their 
first settling on the land to the present. 
It deals with their working the land, 
standing up to land opportunities, and 
losing their children to the cities and 
their friends to the coal mines. 

"Appalachia Sounding" is the 
product of a workshop of Appalachian 
historians, oral historians, and musicol-
ogists from all over Southern and 
Central Appalachia which the (Carolina 
Regional Theater hosted in 1975. Hours 
of taped conversations and anecdotes 
served .as a guide for the months of 
research for the play. 

The result is a play that is rich 
in Appalachian songs, dances, tall" tails, 
ghost stories, superstitions, riddles and 
jokes. The play features two native 
Appalachian musicians, Scotty Collier 
and -Jan. Davidson, who perform on 
guitar, banjo. fiddle, mandolin and 
dulcimer. 

"Most of my musical schooling was 
at the Texaco station in Murphy, N.C.," 
says Davidson of his background in 
music. "I learned to play from the old 
folks in the area." 

The play is directed by John W. 
Morrow, Jr. He has acted and greeted at 
the Cincinnati Playhose in the Park, the 
Barter Theatre in Virginia and the 
Rochester (N.Y.) Shakespeare "Theatre. 

"Appalachia Sotlnding" will*tour all 
thirteen states of the Appalachian 
region this year on a grant, provided by 
the Appalachian Regional Commission. 
The Berea performance is sponsored by 
the Berea College appalachian Center. 

Down On 
The Farm, 

BY ROY G. BROWN 
ASSISTANT VICE PRESIDENT 
CUMBERLAND PCA 

Now is the real busy time for 
farmers as there is so much to be done. 
'We need to keep close watch on tobacco 
beds for flea beatles. and be sure to 
water them when it gets too dry, ad the 

, small plans need water for them to come 
up and grow. 

Good sturdy; healthful plants ara.a 
must for a good tobacco crop. 

Corn needs planting as early as 
possible to get the beneift of early 
moisture if we were t.o have a dry season 
later in the year.- - . 

We need to make every effort to cut 
down cost and expenses in our farm 
operations and there are several- ways 
this can be done. We-need to ch&k out 
our supplies and other things needed an 
gel.them while we are in town rather 
than make a special trip. Also having 
equipment ready to operate when 
needed for the job to be done and not 
have to make trips to get repairs. 

These are just a few of the things 
we caij do to tut expenses "Down on the 
Farm." 

-*^£1^ /' 

The Week 
At Livingston 

By Mrs. Eva Black 

Mrs. Bertie Rice, Donald Rice and 
Miss Beulah Black were in Covington' 
visiting Mrs. Mabel Black and Mr. and 
Mrs. Herbert Moore recently. 

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Norman and 
two children of Knoxville, Tennessee 

Fun & Laughs For Everyone 
Rockcastle County Jaycees 

Political Pie Supper 

Fit, April 22,1977-7:30 P.M 
Mt. Vernon Elementary School 

Come • Hear The Politicians 
-1 

Ugliest Politician Contest 

EVERYONE INVITED 

spent the weekend with her parents. Mr., 
and Mrs. George Phipps. 

Mrs. Carrie Loudermilk had all of 
her family home for Easter: Henry 
Loudermilk of Cincinnati. Ohio; Mr. and 
Mrs. Wm. A. Loudermilk and two 
children of Evansville, Indiana; Mr. and 
Mre^-Jerry -Howard-- and -children of 

"Louisville; Mr. and.Mrs. Bob Laws and 
son of Mt. Vernon. Other visitors were 
Mrs. Billy Hansel and children of 
Cincinnati; Mrs. Delbert Owens, of 
Virginia, Mrs. Bill Fain and Mrs. Ralph 
Allen and son Darrell, Miss Alma Pike, 
Mrs. Bertie Rice, Miss Beulah Black an 
Mrs. Emma'^ith. 

Mrs. Herman Mize was confined to 
Berea Community Hospital part of test, 
week. 

Mrs. Nonearl Anderson and 
granddaughter. Mrs. Tilman Owens of 
Tennessee spent part of last week at her 
home here. 

Mr. and Mrs. W.T. Mullins and son 
visited his mother, Mrs. Vasthi Mullins 
over the weekend. 

Mrs. Pat Haley and sol*1 Todd oc 
Cnterville, Ohio visited her aunt. Mrs. 

1 Eva Black last Sunday. 
Mrs. Ann Overbay and son, and a 

friend of Waynesburg, Ohio visited her 
uncles, Mr. and Mrs. Russell Mulluis and 
Mr. and Mrs. C.F. Mullins and Mrs. 
Grace Mullins and Pauline, Sunday. 

Mr. and Mrs. C.H. Webb visited in 
borbin Sunday. 

Mr. and Mrs. James McClure. Mr. 
and Mrs. Jackie McClure and Angie have 
returned from a visit with their son, 
Jerry McClure and children at the 
Robbins Air force Base, Georgia. 

Mr. and MrsJ Jerry Woodall and 
dauhter Elizabeth of Fayetteville, North 
Carolina spent the weekend here. 

Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Taylor 
attended sunrise services at the Red. 
Hill Cemetery, Sunday. They were 
accompanied home by 30 of their friends. 
They served an old-fasioned breakfast.' 

Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Fordyce has 18 • 
dinnr guests Sunday. They were Mr. 
and Mrs. Byron' - Nichols and tfirec 
daughters of Louisville, Mrs. Minnie. 
Hopper of Corbin, Mr. and Mrs. Tommy 
Fordyce and two children of Louisville, 
Mr. and Mrs. Don Cramer of New Jersey 
and Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy Fordyce and 
children. 

Fairview 
By: Mrs. Hubert Chasteen 

Worship services were well-attend-
ed at the Fairview Baptist Church 
Easter Sunday and 103 persons attended 
Sunday School. 

Worshipers also gathered at the 
Fairview Cemetery Sunday morning to 
observe the Sunrise Service and enjoyed 
it so very much. Ofir pastor, Rev. Ray 
Dean, delivered theiiiessage. We thank. 

God (or the beautiful day and the 
wonderful blessings, we received. I can 
never say enough about how good the 
Lord is to us. He is always there when 
we need Him. The night is never too 
dark for him to hear us when we-pray. 
We should love Him with all our heart 
ami-trust and ubey Ilini. He gives H5~ 
every blessing of life - even the air we 
breathe. Still, there are many people 
who never take time to thank Him. 
Think about it and if you aren't 
attending worship services somewhere, 
won't you please start. I pray you will. 

The Scaffold Cane Baptist Church 
Conducted baptismal services Eastern 
Sunday afternoon at the Fairview 
Baptist Church. A large crowd attended. 
We always enjoy having them and 
welcome them and others anytime. We 
also thank God for the two that were 
baptised. 

Mr. and Mrs. Bennie Stephens and 
family of Taylors Mill visited his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Stephens of Rockford 
Friday, night and Saturday. 

Sunday-dinner Quests of Mr. and 

Mrs. Eugene Alexander and family were 
their son, GeraRI Alexander and Mrs. 
Alexander of Fairview and Mrs. 
Alexander's sister, Mrs. Morton (Anne) 

• Jett of Jackson. 
Mr. an?l Mrs. Robert Heckathorn 

and son. Joshua, of Kewanee, Indiana 
.wcre-KuesU-of her uncle and aunt, Mr. 
and Mrs. Hubert Chasteen Friday night 
and Saturday. We enjoyed their visit 
very much. . 

Mrs. Bill (Beverly) Brock and son of 
Berea were Sunday dinner guests of her 
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Cletus Peters. 

Mr. and Mrs. Ronnie Reppert and 
son, Ronnie Dale, of Conway were' 
Sunday dinner guests of his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Tip Reppert and Melody. 

Visiting his mother, Mrs. Laura 
Gabbard. Sunday afternoon was Buddy 
Gabbard, Mrs. Gabbard and Gail Lee. 

^iss Laura Lee Parsons and Miss 
Rhonda Bradley of Willailla visited at 
the home of M f . and Mrs. Buddy 
Gpbbard Monday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Talt Hall of Berea 
(Cont 'd t o P-9) 

REVIVAL 
Flat Rock Baptist Church 

Beginning Monday, 

April 25th at 7:00 p.m. 

Bro. Dillard Bowman 
Pastor 

Bro. Lewis Jennings 
Evangelist 

Everyone Is Invited 
To Attend , 

X" 

All Citizens of Rockcast le County 
Fi rs t , I wish, io say t h a t I apprec ia te ve ry much the suppor t and under s t and ing tha t 

you have "|iven me and the Fiscal Cour t du r ing t h e s e t h r e e y e a r s since I was elected. 
Again, I am most g ra te fu l fo r your unde r s t and ing as we have been faced with some v e r y 
ser ious problems f rom t ime to t ime. 

Right now, we a re faced wi th the problem of many of our roads being in ve ry bad 
shape due to the wors t w in t e r t h a t mos t of us can r e m e m b e r . I know t h a t you a re 
concerned as I a m concerned. W e a r e work ing on the county maintained roads a s f a r as we 
can. Also, I met , th is week, wi th S t a t e Officials and r e q u e s t e d addit ional s t a t e main tenance 
funds in order to ge t more blacktop replaced on s ta te-mainta ined roads . 

You wfll recall t h a t we have had other problems facing us in the pas t such as t h e 
ambulance service problem t h a t we had in my f i r s t y e a r of office. A s you know, Rockcast le 
County now has established a v e r y rel iable ambulance service for you in t ime of 
emergencies . Our staff is being b e t t e r t r a ined all t he t ime. We have recent ly purchased 
two new ambulances . These a re the bes t equipped and most mode rn ambulances t h a t a r e 
made . 

Natura l ly , we have had and will cont inue to have problems bu t t h e impor tan t th ing is 
t h a t th rough your cooperation and suppor t , we can build t oge the r a b e t t e r Rockcastle 
County for our children and ou r chi ldren 's ' i iMfdren. . • 

Your Friend 

Hubert Thacker 
." "-W 



Beautiful Furniture. Makes A Beautiful Home 

FAIX 
FURNITURE 
Complete Home Furnishings At Discount Prices 

Name Brands Such As: 
American Drew ^ Bassett 

La-Z-Bo y Peters-Remington 
Owosso Tell City w 

Burlington House Athens 
Serta Greene Bros. 

Carlton McLeudon Panasonic 
Westinghouse Feuton Art Glass 

Admiral Campbellsville Cherry 
Armstrong Liberty 

Free Delivery Financing Available 

Come In And Compare Quality and Price 

FAIN FURNITURE 
Mt. Vemon 

LOCAL RESIDENT IN EKU 
PRESIDENTIAL INSTALLATION 

The community of Mt. Vernon was 
repr^ntedattherecentipsullationof 
Dr. J.C. Powell as seventh president of 
Eastern Kentucky University, and at the 
71st annual Founders Day program. 

Almost 100 EKU students partici-
pated in the installation ceremony with 
Kentucky Governor Julian Carroll, EKU 
president emereitus Dr. Robert R. 
Martin and other dignitaries, and in the 
Founder's Day observance. 

The processional at the installation 
included delegates from other Kentucky 
colleges and universities', accrediting 
societies, EKU's faculty, student body, 
alumni and staff, state government, and 
the Richmond community. 

The Governor represented the 
Commonwealth and Martin invested the 
new president with the presidential seal 
and also spoke on the evening before the 
Installation at- the Founders Day 
banquet which marked the 7teu-
anniversary of the establishment of 
Eastern as a state institution in 1906. 

The participant at these events 
included Laura Lee Durham, who 
preformed with the University Singers 
during the installation ceremonies for 
Dr. Powell. 

"CANCER DRIVE TO GIVE 
AUTOGRAPHED BA$f̂ j£TBALL 

A basketball, autographed "by the 
University of Kentucky/ Basketball 
Team, has been do'iiattd to the 
Rockcastle County Cancer Drive. 

The Mt. Vernon Signal 

Next week. Mrs. Mary Craig, 
committee chairman, will be taking the 
ball to Mt. Vernon. Roundstone and 
Brodhead elementary schools to show 
the children and to sell "tickets for a 
drawing for the ball to be held at a later 
date. 

Tickets are 50c each or 3 for $1.25. . 
Since the local cancer drive does not 

conduct • a door-to-door solicitation, 
anyone wishing to donate should send 
contributions to Mrs. Craig at Box 116, 
Mt. Vernon or if you wish to send a 
memorial gift, this should be mailed to 
the American Cancer Society in 
Louisville. 

"Life Is too short to be 
small." Benjamin Diiraeli 

» • » » • • » • • » » » » » » » » » » » » » » » • » » » » < 

FOR 

JAILER 
Your Vote And Support 

Appreciated 

pol. adv. pd. for by candidate 
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"WILDIE WEEK END" 

* (Cont. From Front) 
interested youth sponsors in the area. 
There will be two sessions - one from 10 
a.m. to noon and one from l Ur 3 p.m. 
Lunch will be provided. 

All interested persons are cordially 
invited to attend. -

"FLOOD VICTIMS" 
(Cont. From Front) 

information. please contact Bert 
McWhorter. Paul Hansel, Jackie G»sh, 
Fay Mobley or Bro. Ernie-Johnson. 

This is a splendid opportunity, for 
each of us to be modern day "Good 
Samaritans." 

Vote For \ 
CARTER RENNER] 

FOR 1 
CONSTABLE \ 
Second District I 
Your support \ 

will be appreciated: \ • 

Just about everyone loves the 
tomato and whether one has a large 
acreage or a flower bed in the backyard, 
he can grow this popular vegetable. 
When staked or tied up, tomatoes 
require very little space and are capable 
of producing several pounds of fruit per 
plant. 

According to UK garden specialists, 
a home or backyard gardener can expect 
best results when tomato plants are set 
out on a spot that will receive full 
sunlight all day. If this is not possible, 
plant them where they will receive the 
maximum sunlight for at least six or 
seven hours each day. Tomatoes in spots 
with too little sunshine produce few, if 
any fruit. 

Tomato plants prefer a fertile, 
well-drained soil that is high in organic 

"FAIKVIEW" 
(Cont 'd from P-8) 

attended Sunday School and church 
services at Fairview Easter Sunday. 

" Mrs. Delia Bullens of Macedonia 
was Sunday dinner guest of her 
daughter, Mrs. Alvin (Goldie) Isaacs and 
family of Boone. 

Mr. and Mrs. Donnie Stephens and 
family have moved into their new home 
at Rockford (Scaffold Cane). 

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Smith of Wildie 
were dinner guests of their daughter. 
Mrs. Mike (Faye) Peters, Mr. Peters and 
family Sunday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Elwood Treon visited . 
his motehr, Mrs. Mona Treon and Mr. 
and Mrs. Buddy Gabbard Sunday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Willie Cope had as 
guests Sunday afternoon, their daugh-
ter, Mrs. Helen Powell and son, Dwayne, 
of Berea. 

Harold Cope of Metamora, Indiana 
is visiting his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Sylvester Cope for a few days. 

Miss Brenda Gentry of Berea visited 
•Mr. and Mrs. Bill Stephens of Rockford 
Saturday night. 

Enjoying a delicious turkey dinner 
at the home of their parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Bill Stephens Saturday were Mrs. 
Lara Lee Mink and children', Mr., and 
Mrs. Bennie Stephens and family^ Mr. 
and Mrs. Alvie Reynolds and family and 
Mr. and Mrs. Donnie Stephens and 
children. Later, the grandchildren all 
enjoyed an egg hunt. Everyon^ had a. 
wonderful time. 

Visiting at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Hubert Chasteen Sunday afternoon 
were their son and daughters and 
families: Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Chasteen, 
David, Darryl and Darrin, Mrs. Janet 
Ridge 11 and Connie, Mr. and Mrs. James 
Seals and Kim and Mr. and Mrs. John 
Church, Tammy and Tonya. The children 

- all had a lot of fun hunting Easter eggs. 
Sunday dinner guMts of Mr. and 

Mrs. Alvie Reynolds, Billy and Heather, 
were her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Bill 
Stephens. 

Please remember to attend Sunday 
School and chureh somewhere this 
coming week end. Let's give thanks and 
honor to God for the many blessings of 
life and attend church regularly. 
Everyone receives a blessing when they 
go to the House of the Lord. God bless 
you all. 

content. In soils of low to medium 
fertility, add 2.5 pounds of 5-10-10 
fertilizer per 100 feet of row. 

Transplant tomatoes in the garden 
after the danger of frost is over (after 
May 15). Ho'wever. if a frost threatens 
after they have been set out, they can be 
saved from frostbite by covering over 
with hot caps, paper sacks, boxes, or 
even folded newspapers. 

Tomato plants should be spaced 18 
to 24 inches apart in rows at least three 
feet apart and when setting them out, 
plant them deeper than they were 
growing in the containers. The less the 
roots are distrubed when transplanting, 
the less the shock to the plant and the 
faster it will take off and grow. Pour 
about 1 pint of starter solution around 
each plant to wash the soil around the 
roots. Use 2 tabPspoons of 5-10-10 or 
5-10-5 fertilizer per gallon of water. This 
helps roots to develop quickly. 

Black plastic or some other kind of 
mulch can be-very beneficial in tomato 
production. The Mulch causes the soil to 
•̂ arm- o'p'earlier.yields. The mulch also-
helps control weeds, helps conserve 
moisture and fertilizer, and may help 
reduce fruit rot and blight by protecting 
the fruit and foliage from disease 
organisms splashed up from the ground 
'during heavy rains. 

Stake tomato plants after the first 
flower cluster is formed and place the 
stake on the opposite side of the stem 
from the flower cluster. Since all the 
flower clusters will usually be formed on 
the same side of the stem, this will keep 
the fruit from beijjg jammed against the 
stake*/' - /• -

Tie the'plants to the stake' with a 
soft string or a striptif cloth. Tie the 
string to the stake and then pass the 
string under a leaf stem to give more 
support. 

Prune the plants to one or two main 
stems by pinching off the suckers that 
form in the leal axils. 

The UK garden specialists recom- . 
mended Jt Star, Ramapo and Better Boy 

~.9A«the best varieties-for*staking .and 
caging. 

"McCauley Named" 
(Cont. From Fron t ) 

McCauley will serve a term expiring 
October 23. 1979. 

Jewell Bransletter. Bowling Green 
and James Gant, Owensboro. have been 
reappointed members of the board to 
serve terms expiring July 3. 1979. 

COMPLETES COURSE 
Army Private James C. Whitt, son of 

Mr. and Mrs. J.C. Whitt of Livingston. 
Ky.. recently completed a 21-week 
teletypewriter equipment repair course 
at the Army Signal School, Ft. Gordon, 
Georgia. 

During the course, students were 
trained to install, service and repair 
Army teletype sets. 

Pvt; Whitt entered the Army in 
June 1976. 

He»U a 1976 graduate, of Rockcastle 
County High School. Mt. Vernon. 

Vote For 
CARL 

KIRBY 

" W i l d l i f e P r i n t s " 
(Cont. From Fron t ) 

presentations. 
Mr. Short wis born at Ceco near 

Whitesburg. the oldest of 7 children. He 
is a graduate of Berea College and has 
the distinction of having had the largest 
art show of any Berea graduate. He 
presently has a contract with the 
National Wildlife Art Exchange in 
Florida and ij- designing the telephone 
book cover for Bell Telephone. 

He has studied with Bill Zimmer-
man of Frame House Gallery in 
Lexington and has skown prints with . 
Ben Hampton, Arthur Singer and 
Richard E. Younger. 

Mr. Short has had shows in state 
parks in Kentucky and in Florida. 



ROBERT E. ROBINSON 
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Woodland Page 
SCS Woodland 

Planning Assistance 
By Jim Celger, RC4D Coordinator 
Corbin, Kjr. 

This Woodland Page was initiated 
and written by the' members and 
technical advisArs of the Cumberland 
Valley resource Conservation and 
Development (RC&D) Forestry Com-
mittee. The purpose of this Woodland 
Page is to help the general public to 
become more aware of the economic and 
other values of the woodland in the 
Cumberland Valley and to help woodland 
owners to become better acquainted 
with local markets, woodland manage-
ment practices, and assistance available 
to them concerning woodland manage-
ment. 

The Forestry Committee is an arm of 
the Cumberland Valley RC&D Council 
which is sponsored by the eight county 
fiscal courts, conservation districts, and 
the 18 cities within the eight counties. 

The Forestry Committee is concerned 
with land used for forestry.. its 
management, resource problems associ-
ated with it. and itt contribution to the 
total economy of' the area including 
marketing and processing. 

The committee analyzes forestry 
problems and opportunities within the 
Cumberland Valley and gives guidance 
and recommendations to the RC&D 
Council on how to solve the problems 
and take advantage of the woodland 
opportunities. 

The RC&D Forestry Committee 
consists of one member from , each 
countv. The members are: Dr. William 
B. Wilder, Chairman. Whitley; Lee T. 
Hopkins, Bell;*Hannie Day. Clay; Bill 
Koier. Harlan; Stanley Bishop. Jackson; 
C.H, Melton. Knox; Glen Chaney, 
Laurel; and Roy G. brown, Rockcastle 
County. 

VOTE 
FOR 

James Donald 
RICE 

By Greg Stephens 
Conservationist 

Rockcastle County SCS 

Approximately 20 years ago Bill 
Cass made the decision to convert this 
steep hillside into a stand of potentially 
valuable trees. Today Bill looks at this 
adventure with much pride and 
enthusiasm. 

The Soil Conservation Service 
(SCS) can help individuals like Bill or 
yourself in determining where to plant 
trees or how to care for them through its 
program of Conservt^ipn-Planning. , 
This is a service which is available at no 
charge to the individual. 

Conservation Planning involves on 
the farm visits to evaulate the potentials 
of the farm on a field by field basis. The 
present use and condition of the Held 

along with the soils, slopes, and desires 
of the owner are a few of the factors 
which determine what .the possible land 
uses might be. SCS professionals 
working with a land owner evaluate 
these possible uses and develop various 
courses of action which will need to be 
taken to achieve the desired uses. 

If you have some area that you feel 
could be put to more productive uses or 
if you would like soils information to 
located the more productive soils on 
your farm, call the Soil Conservation 
Service at 256-2541 or contact Greg 
Stephens in the onservation Office on 
the 2nd floor of the Rockcastle 
Courthouse. 

Benefits Of Farm Woodland 

MAGISTRATE • 
! H i 5 U ,fS 2nd Dis.trict : 
; "Your Vote And Support Appreciated" I 
j poi. adv.. pd. for by candidate Rep. P r i m a r y May 24, 1977 { 

By H. Lee Durham 
Extension Service 
Mt. Vernon, Ky. 

The family forest serves many uses. 
It provides the habitat for certain 
species of game and in son>e localities, 
can provide forage for domestic stock if 
properly protected and managed. It 
can prevent erosion on steep slopes, hold 
back water resulting from snows and 
heavy rain and prevent or diminish the 
damages of floods. 

The scenic value of forests is well 
known, and the ecoBoivrfradvantages of 
forests attracting tourists and vacation-
ists are. important to many sections of 
the country. The personal satisfaction 
gained from the stewardship of 
forestland is as old as history, and is 
more important today than ever before. 
The relaxation afforded by a quiet walk 
in the forest, the joy of hunting and 
fishing, or camping or picnicking in the 
woods has prompted many a business-

man or professional man to acquire 
forest property of his own. 

Timber production, under proper 
management, is compatible with most 
other uses of the forest. Because of the 
flexibility in grfiwing and harvesting of 
timber as a crop, is it often possible to 
"have your cake and eat it. too." Lands 
managed primarily for recreation, 
wildlife protection, water shed protect-
ion or other uses can also produce 
commercial timber. If the timber is 
properly harvested, this use need not 
interfere with the Other' "Jiurposes of' 
ownership. 

According to Mr. Richard Green. 
WSorvice • Forester, Department of 

Natural Resources and Environmental 
Protection, the cost of planting an acre of 
trees -will run approximately $70.00. 
This is based on sixteen man-hours of 
planting time at $3.00 per hour added to 
the average cost of seedlings $25 per 
1,000. In an eighteen year old pine stand, 
a landowner could expect $32 per acre by 
thinning and selling posts and pulpwood. 
At a stand age of thirty, he could expect 
$40 per acr«>by thinning a second fime 
and selling pulpwood and poles. At age 
forty; a stand should be sawtimber 
size. A final cut (assuming 8 to 10 
thousand board feet to an acre a realistic 
figure) should return $328 per acre to 
the landowner. A total income from the 
initial $70 per acre'investment would be 
approximately $400 after 40 years. 

The Commonwealth of Kentucky 
maintains a staff of competent, 
well-trained professional foresters and 
capable technicians to Assist you in all of 
y?ur forestry problem^ There is one 
near you-Stephen C. BtrileiL-Ranger. 
Kentucky Division of Forestry. Mt. 
Vernoni Kentucky 40456 (Phone 
256-2957. Call him or write: Director, 
Kentucky Division of Forestry, Frank-
fort, Ky. 40601. -

Wood As A 
Heating Source 

by Gordon Cole, U.S. forest Service 
Bww. Ky.—i— : • 

Now that Spring is here, this might 
be the time to sit back and consider how 
we can be better prepared for next 

• winter. Some of us may have used a 
large amount of fossil fuel, and still 
remained chilly because the thermostat 
was turned down. Or. we may have used 
a large amount of wood when a smaller 
amount of a different species would have 
burned better. 

One of'the answers to keep warm 
next winter could be the wood that 
covers our Southeastern Kentucky 
Mountains. Wood burns cleanly, leaving--
only a minimum of waste ash, which is a 
good gardening aid. When applied to the. 
soil it> a valuable fertilizer. Also, by 
using wood we.are utilizing a renewable 
fuel resource. Unlike trees; coal, oil and 
gas are limited resources, and once used 
they can not be regrown. Wood also has 
the advantage of being readily available, 
easily cut, and relatively inexpensive. 
Generally speaking, a standard cord of 
dry. dense hardwood weighs about 2 
tons and provides as much heat as 1 ton 
of coal or 150/175 gals, of #2 fuel oil. or 
24.000 cubic feet of natural gas. 

Now. before rushing out to cut the 
nearest •tree, let's take time to consider 
the properties of wood and fire. 
•Individual species of trees have different. 
characteristics and hence, wood from 
these trees will have something 
different to offer in aroma and heat 
value. Of the common species growing 
in the area, Hickory produces the 

..highest amount of heat per cord. White . 
""Oak ranks next to Hickory, followed by 

Beech. Red -Oak. Yellow Pine. Red 
Maple, and .White Pint. - Generally 
speaking, dry seasoned wood produces 
16-20" more heat per^ord than green 
wood of the same species. 

With this information in° mind, we 
next need to decide what type of fire we 
want. Firewood cut from softwoods, like 
pine, will lightly easy, but will burn out 
rapidly. They will produce a quick, hot 
flame with no lasting coals, and will 
require frequent attention. Therefore, 
pine would be the wood to burn if one 
wants a sliort warning fire before going 
out or to bed. •-

For a long lasting fire, it is best to 
use heavier hardwoods such as Hickory, 
Beech or Oak. These words burn less 
vigorously than softwoods and with a. 
shorter flame. Oak gives the most 
uniform and shortest flame and • 

One can get aroma from wood of 
fruit trees such as apples and cherry, 
and nut trees such as beech or hickory. 
Their smoke generally resembles the 
fragrance of the tree's fruit. By mixing 
sofV»oodS" with hardwoods, one can 
.achieve an easily-ignited and long lasting 
fire. Later, by adding some fruit or nut 
woods, one can capture the wood smoke 
aroma as well. 

If you are considering wood as heat 
source, rememer research has shown 
fireplaces can actually cause a heat loss. 
When not in use an undamoered 
ffreplace can allow hot air to escape up 
the chimney. In addition, when in use, 
this convection of air up -the chimney 
.draws-cool air into th» houf. In thia 
case, the best heating value would be a 
wood burning stove instead of a 
fireplace. 

For people living near the Daniel 
Boone National Forest, free forewood is 
available for personal use. For further 
information contact the local District 
Ranger's Office. 

Forestry Benefits 
Through Federal 

' Assistance 
By Harold Ballinger, ASCS 

The demand for wood and and wood 
products in this country is expected to 
exceed the supply by the turn of the 
century unless more forest land is placed 
under good forestry management. 

Private forestry landowners, who 
own and control the majority of forest 
lands in the Nation, usually do not have 
the funds to make long-term invest-' 

^nents in good forest management 
practices. 

The Federal Government has 
allocated funds^which are available to 
private eligible forst , landowners to 
share the expense in carrying out good 
forestry management practices. 

Any individual who is a private 
forest landowner which has land suitable 

, for forestatinn. reforestation. or 
.improvement whith i» capable of 
producing a marketable timber.crop and . 
has had no commercial • harvest on 
suchland within the past five years .is 
eligible .(or Federal .cosl share resist-
ance. 

The Federal share of these cost 
ranges from 50-75 percent depending 
upon the cost-share rate set by local 
State and county Agricultural Stabiliza-
tion. and Conservation Committees. 

Since the inception of the Forestry 
Incentive Program (FIP) in Rockcastle 
County, seventeen eligible forest owners 
have carried oyt practices on 781 acres 
with 11.401 dollars of cost share 

Requests for cost-share 
are handled by local ASCS Offices or 
Agricultural Service Centers in every 
county in the Nation. They will then ask 
Xhe State forestry agency to examine the 
landowner forest land and„4$cu£s needs'1 

for the practice which they have in mind. 
A forestry management plan is 

developed through consultations be-
tween landowner and the State forester. 
The State forestry agency will provide 
advice and help in finding vendors (if 
needed) for getting the work accom 
plishe'd. . 

Finally, the state forestry agency 
will certify that the project has been 
completed so cost-share payments can lie 
made by county ASCS Offices or 
Agricultural Service Centers. 

VOTE FOR 

Jerry's Tire Center 
Doalsr• In Goodyear Tlrw, RCA Televisions 

And Stereos, And Whirlpool Appliances. 

RICHMOND 8T. ' PR 256-2122 MT. VERNON 

i for 
County Judge Executive 

My opponent's records will prove that the , 

time has arrived to put new faces and 

new people in our local government. 

WTO) but just as essential to reliable, economical electric service as Houston is to 
the space program. 

This is one of several Kentucky Utilities' power plant control rooms. Every facet of 
plant operations is monitored and controlled here to make sure all generating units 
are working efficiently. 

Each control room is connected to a system wide, computer-operated dispatching 
center which determines the most economical operating schedule of all generating 
units. This is how we provide electricity at the moment you need it, giving full con-
cern to the generating cost. 

Ultra-sensitive equipment is enormously expensive. And, it's absolutely necessary 
to continue providing the energy demands of this generation, which challenged the 
outreaches of space, and the next generation, which will conquer it. 

A f E N T U C K Y IVm Electricity . . . Use It Wisely! 
J COMPANY 

Brodhead Hardware 
Speed Qneen - Mayta* 

Williamson Furnaces [00 and Electric] 

PLUMBING HEATING SALES * SERVICt 
MAIN ST. - PHONE 758-3131 - BRODHEAD. KY. 

Rockcastle Faun Service 
Dealers In Hotpoint Refrigerators A R a m s 

Admiral • Zeni h Motorola TelevWaa 
Unko - Deep Freeasrs 

WILUAM68T. " MT. VERNON. KY. 

Appliance Service Center 
For The Beet In Appliances, See 

Frigidabre & Speed Qneen 
"REPAIR WORK** 

_W0WIW»-BOYWIN8TEAD 



!BM TRUCKLOAD SALE 
S& s2298 8 ' 

Color* (10 m o r e 
30- GAS i tANGE • 
• L i f t & lock c o o k t o p , 

r e m o v a b l e oven doo r 
w / w i n d o w 

• R o u t m e a t m i n d e r , low 
t e m p , oven c o n t r o l 

181b. WASHER 
ONLY * 2 3 9 8 8 * 

• 4 w u b / r i n s e t e m p * , 2 
wa»h/«pin s p e e d combos , 
w a t e r saver con t ro l . 
. waa J279.95 8.G. *77 

. AUTO. <-cycl« ELEC. DRYER 
NOW *179"* 

I wa« (199.86 a o . "77 
I OAS DRYER . . . $30 m o r e 

waa *249.96 S.G. '77 

EVERY APPUANCE IN THE STORE ON SALE! 
Typical Examples—Many m o r e to choose from. 

Mt. Vemon 

My position concerning the Coanty Ambulance Service - That it be returned t o the respective funeral homes where it 
rightfully belongs. After all, aren't Mr. Cox, Mr. Watson. Mr. Dowell and Mr. Martin more capable of providing this 
service. I will accomplish this by giving them complete control over the ambulance service - including hiring of qualified 
personnel, if they so desire, and county funds when needed. 

The transition rone between dense 
older timber and thick brush provides 
protection from predators, a vareity of 
food, and nesting areas. This change of 
timber age and size provides the "edge" 
efect so vital to all wildlife management. 

-UiSr Steel's forestry management 
program intentionally keep the size of 
logging areas to less than 500 acres. By 
alternating cutting operations through-
out the entire U.S. Steel property and 
limiting harvest areas between 100 and 
500 acres, different timber age claases 
and small openings are created every 
year. U.S. . Steel has managed its 
property for multiple usage since 1959. 
Timber production, soil . and water 
conservation-, recreation and wildlife 
protection are continuing efforts in the 
management of Lynch forests. 

three of the areas found in one location. 
Grouse, deer and rabbit are likely to 

Cnd their food in a more open area where 
sunlight reaches the forst floor, f i f t h s 
and grasses need full or partial sunlight 
for a vigorous and luxriant growth. 
Open areas in the foresty canopy a re 
vital for growth and production of nuts, 
fruits, berries, and grasses. 

Large mature timber is necessary 
for dens, roost, and bedding ground. 
Usually an older, thick stand of t rees 
does not bear nuts, support grape vines, 
orbl low small berry bushes to grow in 
i t s \ shade . A continuours forest of 
mature trees, although excellent for den 
and nesting wildlife, is not capable for 
supporting wildlife by itself. A younger 
or sparse stand of t imber provides the 
best food and cover for wildlife. 

This Week's Special 
1975 Ford LTD 4 Dr. Sedan *2395°° 

(Book Value *3475) 
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Woodland Management 
Assistance Available 

By Steven BuBen 
County Forester 

Professional foresters are available 
through the Kentucky 'Division of 
Forestry to help woodland owners 
manage their t imber lands. Accompan-
ied by the landowner, the forester will 
make an examination of the timber 
lands, and will make recommendations 
based on his findings. A written 
management plan is developed and 
supplied to . the landowner. The plan 
contains a description of each of the 
various timber stands which make up 
the tract , including t ree species, size 
class, growth rates, and a general 
quality evaluation. 
- . Information gathered in„ this 
preliminary examination may lead the 
forester to recommend one of the variety 
of managemenL.praclices. .U.a. sufficent 
amount* of mature timber is present, a 
harvest will be recommended. The 
forester will assist in marking the t rees 
which are ready for cutting. The 
marking charge is 80 cents per" 1,000 
board feet of sawtimber, and 20 cents 
per cord of pujp wood. The forester 
estimates the volume of timber to be cut, 
and supplies these figures to the 
landowner, along with a list of • 
prospective timber buyers and sample 
bid forms and contracts. Selling marked 

FHA-Woodland 
Forestry Loans 

By Ken Arterburn, FHA 
London, Ky. 

The Farmers Home Administration. 
United States Department of Agricul-

t u r e , can make loans to farmers for 
establishing or ' improvement of ap-
proved forestry practices in conjunction 
with its Farm Ownership loan program. 
To be eligible each applicant must be an 
individual who has farm experience or 
farm training sufficient to assure 
reasonable prospects of success-m the 
proposed farming operation and who 
must reply on farm income in order to 
have a reasonable standard of living as 
determined by the local County 
Committee. The applicant must be 
unable . jvi th their own resources to 
obtain "Sufficient credit elsewhere, to 
finance his actual needs at rates and 
terms he could reasonably expect to 
fulfill. After the'loan is made, he must 
be the owner-operator of a family farm 
which will produce not less than a 
substantial portion of his total income. 

Timber stand improvement, estab-
lishing of approved forestry practices, 
constructing of access roads, fencing, 
purchse of land and buildings, and 
construction repair, or relocation of 
essential buildings can be included in 
loan funds. In order to-stretch funds to 
help more eligible applicants these loans 
may be made with local private sources 

- of long-term lenders providing part of 
the money as participating loans at the 
prevailing rates and te rms in the area. 

Loans a re repaid consistent with the 
borrowers repayment ability over 
periods up t<> 40 years at 5 percent 
interest. These loans are generally 
secured-by a real estate mortgage on all 
land owned by the borrower. . 

Farmers Home Administration has 
local offices serving each of the 120 
counties in Kentucky, usually located in 
County Seat towns. 

timber results in a fair price to both the 
landowner and operator, since both 
know exactly what is being sold. After 
the harvest, the forester will work with 
the landowner to help secure assure the 
woodland is restocked with desirable 
t ree species. 

Timber stand improvement work is 
another management practice often 
recommended by Division of Forestry 
personnel. This involves cutting or 
deadening low value, defective, or cull 
t rees to make more growing space 
available for desirable crop trees. The 
Service forester will work with the 
landowner in deciding which t rees are to 
be removed from the stand. 

In this area of southeastern 
Kentucky/ their* are thousand of acres 
of idle, unproductive land. Much of this' 
land was <5nce used for farming or 
pasture, but is- too steep to tend 
properly. These abandoned lands can be 
made productive again by planting t rees 
on' them. Service foresters from the 
Divison of Forestry will work with the 
landowner in deciding what species of 
trees, to plant, and working out other 
details of the planting. Seedlings are 
available at cost from the Division of 
Forestry Nurseries. V 

Foresters are also available to 
advise on special problems such as insect 
and disease outbreaks in forest stands, 
wildlife habitat management and erosion 
control. All services other thanmark ing 

. timber for harvest are free of charge. 
The forester can provide information on 
Federal cost share money available for 
timber stand improvement and tree 
planting work. Interested landowners 
should contact the Kentucky Divison of 
Forestry at P.O. Box 31. Pirreville. 
Kentucky, or phone (606) 337-3011. , 

Bill Cass, owner and Greg Stephens, toil conservationist, looking over a ! 
old stand of white pines following a thinning and pruning operation. 

The Small Tree Farm 
Is It Worth Trying To Save? 

by Lee Hopkins 
Forestry Committee Member 
Pinevflle, Ky. 

Recently, three area mountain- men 
discussed their respective timberland 
holdings. They agree on several things, 
the fact that t imber was selling .poorly, 
and that the small logging companies 

^h»tf*rigiven way to larger operations. 
•They had diferences of opinion as to 
whether or not it was worth while to 
own anything less than several thousand 
acres. When one considers that roughly 
eighty percent of Kentucky's landown-
ers hold less than two hundred acres, 
you can see that this is a meaningful 
discussion. 

There is room for thought that much 
waste to the^national income goes on 
wilh a situation where-timber is. or is 
not. harvested under these conditions. If 
these farms were, bunched together into 
plots of, say, one hundred thousand 
acres, trained forestry people could be 
well employed to manage this size 
operation, tagging could he carried on 
much as it is in the north, and in the 
northwest. 

However, this is not the stvle of the 

Kentuckian. He would fiercely defend 
his right to his farm, or woodland, and 
argue that he alone will manage it. Or 
mis manage* it. 

An increasing demand from city 
dwellers for a few acres out of town is a 
menace to the size of these smaller 
farms. Also the temptation to surface 
mine is leaving less and less timberland 
all the time. An alternate to the 
problems the small landowner faces is to 
market his timber harvest through a 
co-oper'ative effort of his neighbors. As 
an example, if ten timber owners went to 
the Service forester and ask to. have 
their total acreage cruised and U>e 
results presented to one of the larger 
logging firms, they would1 almost 
certainly receive more attention, and 
p v h a p s . a bet ter price, if .Jhe timber-
were sold. 

I<et's face it. the two-man. one-mule 
logging company is on the way .out. if not 
a collectors item. A person still sees 
loaded log trucks on the highway, but 
mosl likely they are going to a firm that 
employs many trucks, loaders and 
men. If this farm, 'or another is not 

{ C o n t ' d T o P a g e 1 2 ) 

t" CHARLES D. HOLBROOK 
J ' 
| For 

i County Judge Executive 

One of my opponents has stated that I am running a "Shoe Str ing" Campaign; well, he's right, but he failed to mention 
tha t I tie my own shoes. 

One of m / f i r s t objectives, if elected as your County J u d g t Executive, will be to lower taxes (county). This will be 
accomplished by implementing the following measures: 

No addition*] factory sites will be purchased. I have committments from County-Wide Concerned Citizens who have 
pledged free factory sites and I was the first one. After all, Mt. Vernon isn't the only community in Rockcastle County 

" ' from an overwhelming unemployment rate. HI work to fill some of these sites. 

My Concluding Statement concerning the selfamployed • that is the self-employed LOOTERS AND DESTRUCTORS of 
private property. This is not a warning, i t Is a FACT, you will be given what you rightfully deserve - a'room in the County 
Jail for as long as the law allows - whoever you may be. The voices of the bleeding hearts who walk the corridors of the _ 
Courthouse pleading for their mercy will no longer be heard. 

In Seeking TMs Office it is not the desire for wealth or salary, but a conviction" that all people should share in their 
government. As I have stated'before, one-third of my salary will be used for the betterment of the county. If you beliefs 
a r e n t vastly different than mine - 1 want your support and vote in the upcoming primary. If different than mine, seek 
another candidate as you have 6 others t o choose from. 

Republican Primary May 24. 1977 
pol. adv. pd. for by candidate 

Wildlife Habitat 
By Bill Loier, U.S. Steel 
Lynch, _Ky. 

Wildlife managers tell me that the 
three necessities of a good wildlife 
habitat are food area, nesting or den 
area, and cover and protection area. 
Sometimes two of these areas may cover 
the same terrain, but seldom are all 

Announcing 
Due to the fact that I have now retired from-the 

Lexington-Blue Grass Army Depot, I will bfe operating 
S&W Auto Sales on a full-time basis, effective April 
18, 1977. We are located on Poplar Street in Mt. 
Vernon and will be open Monday through Saturday 
from 9:30 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. 

Compare our cars and prices before you buy. 

1976 Chev. LUV, 4 Cyl., Vz ton, A.C., A.T., P.S. 
1*975 Ford LTD, 4 Dr., PS. 
1975 Chev. Malibu, 2 Dr., H.T., PS. 
1975 Ford Panel Econoline 100, 6 Cyl, Auto. Trans. 
1975 Ford '/z ton F100, 6 Cyl. 
1974 GMC Jimmy, V8, 4 WD, */* ton, Auto. Trans. 
1974 Dodge Charger, V8, H.T., 2 Dr., A.C., A.T., 

AM-FM Stereo 
1974 Vega, 4 Cy],.4.T., A.C. ^ - -
1974 Buick, 2 Dr., V8, Apollo, A.C.. A.T.", PS 
1974 Hornet, 6 Cyl, 2 Dr., Manual Trans. 
1974 Mercury Comet, 2 Dr., 6 Cyl., A.T., PS 
1974 Cadillac; 4 Dr., Sedan 
1973 Ford LTD, 2 Dr., H.T. 
1973 Chev. Monte Carlo, V8, A.T., PS, A.C. 
1973 Ply. Grand Fury, V-8, 2 Dr., H.T., A.T., PS, A.C. 
1973 Buick LeSabre, 4 Dr.. H.T., A.T., PS, A.C. 
1973 Gremlin, 6 CyL A.T. 
1973 Chev. Wagon, 4 Dr. 
1973~\Ply. Satellite Plus, 2 Dr., H.t., PS, A.C., A.T. 
1972 Ford Courier, 4 Cyl., Vi ton, P/U 
1972 Chev. Caprice, V8, 4 Dr., Hard Top 
1971 Ford '/» ton Pick Up w/ camper-
1970 Ford 2 ton Pick Up w/ camper > 
1971 Ford Maverick, 2 Dr., 6 Cyl. A.T., A.C., PS 
1971 GMC Van Rallay Wagon, V8, A.C., A.T., PS 

2-1955 Ford, % tn ton, V8 
Dune buggy 
1970 Chev., 4 Dr. 
1970 Ford Maverick, 2 Dr. 
1969 Chev., 4 Dr., 
1970 GTO Pontiac, 2 Dr., A.C., A.T., PS 
1969'VW, Cpe. (K-Ghia) 
1974 Matador, 2 Dr., H.T. Real nice 

And others to Choose From 

S & W Auto Sales 
Poplar St. 

Ernest Stanley 
Mt. Vernon 

Ph. 256-4637 



* CRYSTAL 
S'HFiS: araswar:-

"WHERE FRIENDLINESS 
AND SERVICE COUNT" 

Pic-Pac 
SUPERMARKETS, 

BY ANCHOR HOCKING 

AT TREMENDOUS 
SAVINGS 

ITHIS WEEK'S 
FEATURE: 
ICED TEA 
GLASS 

START 
YOUR 
SET 

TODAY! 

S. 

494 • EACH 

WITH 
EACH 
•3" 
PURCHASE 
Unit 6 

14 INCH SERVING UAH 
7»i INCH CANDY DISH/COVIR 
2 QUART PITCHER 
• INCH fOOTfO CINTERPIICK 
11 INCH RltlSH TRAY 
1 QUART WINE DECANTER 
4 FOUND JAR AND COVER 

y\ay THE 
qjfWMJLnw 

^ ! G A M E 
MANY VALUABLE 

PRIZES! 

Isr-' ,,s, 

PRICES GOOD THRU APRIL 16, 1977 

ARMOUR VERIBEST WHOLE 

PORK LOINJ.? a tr 
CANNED HAM E E * " : 
OSCAR MAYER 

PIGGIE SAUSAGE .^V1 

KI.NGSFORD 1 4 0 Z 

MEAT PATTIES:....;S<I.97* 
HICKORY MTN. FARM'S . -

Country HamSS&MI...L.B..1 
ARMOUR SUM JIM 

MRS. PAUU'S.FAM|t-Y PACK 

FISH 
STICKS 
GREEN GIANT CAULIFLOWER OR 

BROCCOLI £ < > * 
SPEARS. 

* | 0 9 
* 

49 
SANOUET BUFFET 

8ff3£l 
_ i 

ENRICHED 

60LP MEDAL 
FLOUR 

Sdf-Ri t ln ) 

10 LB. 
BAG 

JUST RITE - A J 

HOT DOG SAUCE 1 
KEEBLER . 

ZESTA SALTINES.....lffi!.59 
MIGHTY DOG - . 

CANS | 

DISINFECTANT 

PINE SOL .sik.79* 
FACIAL TISSUES A # | o r t i d 280CT. A 4 

Kleenex........-.1. .e9?..OTT 
JOHNSON & JOHNSON NEWBORN . . . . 

DIAPERS..^....a*tn 

KING'S 
PIC-PAC 

NT. VERNON. IN. 

WE REDEEM FEDERAL FOOD STAMPS 

BUTCHER'S PRIDE U.S.DA CHOICE 

ROUND STEAK 
QUANTITY RIGHTS RESERVED 

U.S.D.A. CHOICE BONELESS U . O . L / . M . V . n w i * . t U W I < « L L L J J . A 

Sirloin Tip Steak .L.s. 1 
U.S.D.A. CHOICE A J A * 

T-Bone Steak L.?...1'7 

U.S.D.A. CHOICE ( A 0 1 • 

SIRLOIN STRIP I 
HYDE PARK t M i l 

BACON. 
FRESH m 

BEEF LIVER 

TENDERIZED IB. ' I1 7 

WITH REAL FRUIT JUICE 

Hl-C 
FRUIT DRINK 
* O y v 

BUTCHER'S PRIDE U.S.D.A. CHOICE 

SIRLOIN STEAK 

HYDE PARK FRESH 

FRUIT 
COCKTAIL 

ORANGE O A t 
JUICE ?.?.OT 
HYDE PARK BUTTERMILK 

CANNED A 5CT 
BISCUITS . 7 t " -<CT 

8913*1 NU-MAID 

2 79* 
LETTUCE 

FRESH 
ICEBERG 

CALIFORNIA NAVEL « ^ CRISP 

ORANGES...̂ .'.'. 10 FOR *1 CARROTS 
CALIFORNIA # ^ . NEW RED A A I 

Strawberries...*.1.3.5. .PJ.N.T..69 POTATOES .........^.29 
FRESH A TENDER # - . 

AVOCADOS ssiSr BROCCOLI -^.69* 
WASH. RED OR GOLD. DEL. FRESH BOZ 

APPLES 8 FOR *1 MUSHROOMS $..89* 
1 

29* 

DETERGENT 

• H 

DERMASSAGE 

DISH DETERGENT 

r MONEY SAVER COUPON 11 

i CHARMIN i 
j TISSUE i 

ASSORTED I 

!«49 j 
I Limit 1 With This Coupon & S10 Addn. Order I 
I Valid At Pic-Pac Thru April 16. 1977 I 

KARO PANCAKE OR WAFFLE 

SYRUP .sS.99* 
DUNCAN H1NES BLUEBERRY - . 

MUFFIN MIX J W . 6 9 * 
DUNCAN HINES DOUBLE FUDGE ^ 

BROWNIE MIX ,1189* 
HYDE PARK m j , 

Peanut Butter . S 6 9 
BAMA GRAPE OR APPLE ] g o z a a i 

Jelly 
VAN CAMP A 5 Q Z 

Vienna Sausage.......ScANs*i 
QUALITY GAME 

SPECIAL 
QUALITY GAME 

SPECIAL 
QUALITY GAME 

SPECIAL 
V A L U A B L F 

C O U P O N 
V A L U A B L E 

C O U P O N 
V A I I J A R I i 
C O U P O N 

V A L U A B L F 
C O U P O N 

V A I I J A R I F 
C O U P O N 

SO FREE 
QUALITY STAMPS 

With H>b Coupon 
And Purchase Ot 

X Lb. Bag Hyde Park 
Ytfcw PlfNtl 

Valid At Pic-Pac 
1 Thr"£lf-77_ 

SO FREE • 
; QUALITY STAMPS 

With Thto Coupon 
And Purchase OI 

.3 Lb. Bag 

Y*VM ORIMS 
Valid At Pic-Pac 

SO FREE 5 
| QUALITY STAMPS 
' With Thb Coupon 3 
i And Purchase Of • 
; • Ox. Hyde Park J 

PHato Chin ! 
; Valid At Pic-Pac • 
i I l i r i l 4-lt-77 J wwvvwwwmvwC 

HELLMANN'S 3 

SPIN BLEND ] 
3ZOZ. 0 0 ^ ! 
JAR WW. 4-ISj 

! U n i t 1 With Thli ! 
Coo poo. Valid At i 

Pk-PacThm 4-l»-77 J wuwwvvwyuvwwM 

DETERGENT 3 

i DYNAMO 

(1N44NM 4-8 
• Llroi i i With Thia 
j Coupon. Valid At 
! Pic-Pac Thni«-l»-77 

| . FAB 3 
j DETERGENT ] 
i » M * 9 
[ 410&-54 M54 * 4-30 
' Limit 1 With Thb 

Coupon. Valid At 
1 Pte-Pac Thr* 4-l»-77 

! AUTOMATIC • 

VANISH j 

! "-79*M! i 
Limit 1 With Thb ! 

i Coupon. Valid At • 
! Pic-Pac U m i 4-18-77 ! 

W W W W M M M M W 

; . POUCH PAK J !. 

i BISQUICK i 
i4p 5̂9̂ ! 
!NO. t t m r n > i » ; 
! Limit 4 With This < 
! Coupon. Valid At | 
i Pic-Pac Thra4-l»-77 



Gov. Carroll Extends 
Tax Filing Deadline For 
FlooJ Victims of Kentucky 

Gov. Julian Carroll today extends 
the Kentucky income tax filing deadline 
for victums of the Eastern Kentucky 
flooding that has left many homeless 
with massive property loss and damage 
in the recent days. 

In granting a 60-day extension until 
June 13,1977, for the filing of Kentucky 
income tax returns by flood victums, 
Gov. Carroll said, "this is one of the 
many steps Kentucky Government can 

take to, in some small way, alleviate the 
esuffering and personal loss experienced 
by so many of our fellow Kentuckians in 
this month's tragic flooding. 

Being granted the extension are 
persons affected by the floodingin the 15 
counties declared disaster areas on April 
6 by both Gov. Carroll and President 
Jimmy Carter. Gov. Carroll explains 
that a disaster declaration such as he and 
President Carter made on Wednesday 

QUALITY 
FIELD LAWN 
SEED SEED 
GARDEN SEED 

Ky. 31 & Bluegrass 
Kenland Clover 
Korean Leapedeza 
Kobe Lespedeza 
Ladino Clover 

i Cert. Clair Timothy 
Clintland 64 Oats 
Hybrid Seed Corn 
Hybrid Sudaii Grass 

PLANTS • FLOWERS - SHRUBBERY 
BULK GARDEN SEED 

Insect icides Fer t i l i ze r 

SOW QUALITY SEEDS 

Rockcastle 
Farm Service 

Mt. Vernon, Ky. 
256-2516 

Brodhead Mills 
Brodhead, Ky. 

758-3811 

triggers Kentucky and Federal tax law 
machinery, which allows the flood Tosses 
experienced this week to be claimed on 
the 1976 returns"*iue this year, rather 
than waiting a full year. 

The fifteen Kentucky counties 
declared major disaster areas are: Bell, 
Ftoyd. Harlan, Jeftnjon, KU5JT Leslie,. 
Martin. Perry, Pike, Whitley, Breathitt, 
Knott, Lawrence, Letd^r.and Magoffin. 

"This makes possible a larger 
refund or a smaller tax bill a full year 
earlier," said Gov. Carroll. 

The Governor pointed out however, 
that, the Federal Internal Revenue 
Serivces does not have the Ability to 
authorize such blanket deadline exten-
sions as does Kentucky Government. 
"The Internal Revenue Service will have 
field officers on hand at disaster centers 
in the region beginning next week, 
remaining for about 2 weeks," Gov. 
Carroll said. "They will advise flood 
victums"that they must file individual 
applications for deadline extensions from 
the Federal Government, and they will 
counsel citizens on how. to. do that." 

State and Federal Government will 
establish disaster centers to provide 
assistance and counsel to flood victums 
at pointy throughout the flooded area. 
The locations of those offices will be 
announced by the media in the area as 
quickly as the locations are established. 

In addition, the Governor said, 
taxpayers in the flood-affected counties 
who have not yet filed their 1976 returns . 
may claim flood losses on them. Those 
who have already filed may filed an 
amended 1976 return as soon as they 
know the extent of their losses. 

"Even more time than the 60 added 
days will be granted on the state tax 
extension if demonstrated it is 
necessary."'Gov. C&rrdif Jaid. 

Kentucky Revenue Commissioner 
Maurice Carpenter, meantime, points 
out that Kentucky business taxpayers in 
the stricken areas should file their 
withholding, sales tax. or severance tax 
returns as quickly as possible. However, 
no penalties will apply to the returns due 
in April if filed within 30 days after the 
due date for such returns. 

Taxpayers needing help ii) filing 
returns or amended returns^ should 
contact Kentucky" Department of 
Revenue personnel at the disaster 
centers in the flooded areas, or at 
Revenue department offices in Ashland. 
Corbin. Hazard,' or PikeviHe, Commis-
sioner Carpenter .noted that the aff— 
in Hazard and Pikeville are flooded but 
that thejr will be as operational .as 
possible. •iy*.. . 

3,441 Families 
Issued Food Stamps 

Department of Human Resources 
personnel in seven Disaster Assistance 
Centers and 15 Food Stamp certfication 
locations worked through the Easter 
weekend to certify 3,441 families for 
Food Stamps.. The total value of the 
USDA Food Coupons issued by late 
afternoon Sunday was $419,854. 

An estimated 140 Social Issuance 
workers wtre pulled from Human 
Resources offices in unaffected areas to 
complete the weekendapplicatiooa- As 
many as 50 additional workers are 
expected to arrive today to process 
anticipated large numbers of applicants 

m n ".r'n 

Lincoln County Federal 
Savings & Loan Association 

EQUAL HOUSING 

of Stanford 
111 Main Street 

Phones: 365-2120 Of 365-2129 

Stanford, Kentucky 40484 

this week. 
In the flood-stricken area 401 

families applied for Individual Family 
Grants up to $5,000. The Individual 
Family Grants Program awards the 
funds to eligible families who do not 
qualify for other aid available from state 
and .federal agencies. 

The counties designated by the U.S. 
Secretary of Agriculture for Disaster 
Food Stamp assistance in the flood area . 
are: Harlan, Bell, Martin, Floyd. Knox. 
Pike, Whitley. Johnson, and Perry. Post 
offices in at least some of the counties 
kept their doors open long into the 
weekend to issue Food stamps, 
according to - officials at Disaster 
Assistance FieJjl Offices at London. 

"The flooding is over but the effects 
will be felt for many months. We will 
keep enough personnel on the scene as 
long as necessary to-meet the critical 
need of. Eastern Kentuckians." said 
Peter Conn, Secretary of the Depart-' 
ment for Human Resources. 

Food Enroute To 

Eastern Kentucky Counties 
More than-80*000 pounds-of U;S.---

Department of Agriculture food are 
enroute in a semi-trailor from a Cincinati 
warehouse to flooded Eastern Kentucky 
counties. 

The food will be unloaded in 
Winchester, by the Kentucky Depart-
ment of Agriculture and immediately 
reloaded onto National Guard trucks 
which are standing by. The food will be 
transported to emergency shelters in the 
flood stricken counties. 

Mass feeding operations have been 
set up at severa locations in Pikeville 
and Middlesboro by the Disaster and 
Emergency Services Office, Civif 
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Defense and the state agriculture 
department. 

Agriculture Commissioner Tom 
Harris said, "We are presently in touch 

"with the U.S.D.A. regional office in 
Atlanta and feel we will-need another 
80.000 to 100.000 pounds of food." 

About 21.600 pounds of canned beef, 
poultry, vegetables, fruits and dried 
milks, shortening and peanut' butter 
have alreadv been distributed. 

Harris is advising "all farmers whd' 
have livestock not to feed any hay or 
other food that has been inundtes by the 
flood as it could be mouldy." Cattle could 
die within a few hours after eating 
contaminated feed, according to Harris. 

BREAK 

MATCHES 

-DROWN 

^ Y0UR 
* ' ' CAMPFIRES 

Free 
HEARING AID 

CLEANING 
Everyone Welcome - Regardless 

Of Brand-Make-Model 
7oa Can Hare Your Aids Cleaned 

And Serviced Free 
pte».-Twin Maples'Motel" 
time: Mt Vernon, fiy. 
jjj-. 9 a.m. to 11 a.m. 

Fri.. Apr. 15. 1977 

If you need in home service. 
I or wrifi 

I AW Service 
210Ger1l ^ 

Richmond, KY40475 
(606)624-1414 

CLOUT 
Clout gives you acceptance 

Clout is power. 
Clout opens doors. 
Clout is a Master Charge'card. 
It's your personal account at over 

2 million places in all 50 states and ove 
IOO countries around the world. 

That's clout. 
That's Master Charge. Relax, 

B M V 
raa 

THE BANK OF 
MT. VERNON 

MT VERNON. KENTUCKY 40456 

256-5141 

SUPERMARKETS 

PROUDLY 
PRESENTS 

BY ANCHOR HOCKING 

AT TREMENDOUS 
SAVINGS 

m 

No» WIXrOKO * mad* av4.Ubk M e«»*ord.n4ry 
WtXfOifi 

SIXTH WEEK ™ 

SECOND WEEK 

SEVENTH WEEK 

THIRD WEEK T A B U 

EIGHTH WEEK 

FOURTH WEEK 

WEEK 



damaged, you'll need to prune off about 
one-third of the length of twigs and small 
branches. By removing part of the top, 
you compesate for the loss of roots. * If 
the tree has damaged roots, prune off 
the inured .roots. too. But don't trim the 
roots to fit tliem into the hole. Makes, the 
hole big enought to accomodate all the 
roots. Leave the branches alone on the 
lower part of the tree at this t̂ gie. To 
eurthenrwouIdMesve youa trw'with a 
tuft of branches on a slender stem that 
will sway, in the wind, and its roots will 
loosen. Wait for a year or two before 
your start any pruning to improve the 
tree's form-providied your tree's form 
needs improving. 

acknowledge there are gas reserves in 
the field, but not nearly as large as 
Langford estimates. 

The committee, after hearing from 
Langford and Hugly, decided to invite 
Harrison, and representatives of the 
Public Service Commission. Louisville 
Gas and Electric Co.. Columbia Gas of 
Kentucky and the State Department of 
Mines and Minerals, as well as a 
non-participating observer from the 
Federal Energv Administration to their 
next meeting. Langford and Hugly will 
also be invited. 

In other action, the committee 
heard a report from James Carigan, 
assistant deputy commissioner, Depart-
ment of .Insurance, on the results of 
efforts to lower workmen's compen-
sation insurance rates. 

Parent Seminar To Be 
At Sue Bennett College 
'Training for Parenthood: Whose Comprehensive Care Center and Sue 

Responsibility?" jjfiis is the title of a Bennett College. Funding for the 
one day seminar to be held at Sue program has been made available by the 
Bennett College, London, on Wednes-. Kentucky Humanities Council. 
day, April 20.1977. Registration begins 
at 8:30 in the Student Center. 

Dr. John F. Crosby, Family 
Sociologist, Chairman, Department of 
Human Development and Family 
Realtiops, University of Kentucky, will 
open the program with a review of types 
of families and the types of marriages to 
help us understand how the family and 
marriage are changing. His address-is 
titled, "Family Change in Historical' 
Perspective." 

Dr. Crosby will follow this 
presentation with an address called, 
"Can the Family Service In Its Present 
From?" He will point out how social 
changes, legislation and attitudes have 
changed the functions and interaction of 
the today's family. 

The morning'session will conclude 
with discussion in small groups on public 
polisty issues. 

During the afternoon, Dr. David 
Looff, Professor of Child Psychiatry. 
University of Kentucky and Dr. Doris 
Sutton, Assistant Professor of General 

. Studies English, Eastern Kentucky 
University, will make presentations. 

Dr. Looff will discuss new directions 
that may be taken to strengthen the 
family while Dr. Sutton will talk about 
the Ph.D. as a Mother. 

The seminar is open to the public. 
There is no admission charge. It is being 
sponsored by the Cumberland River 

'Diamond In 
The Rough" 

-Kentucky is a."Diamond in the 
rough" in potential natural'gSs reserves, 
an independent gas and oil producer told 

~i legislative committee today. *' 
DeWitt Langford. president of 

Langford Oil and Gas Co.. told the 
Interim Joint Committee on Labor and 
Industry that a natural gas Field in 
Grayson and Edmonson counties could 
supply enough fuel 'to keep Kentucky 
industries in production and homes 
warm for 100 to 200 years. 

Langford's claims about the 
reserves, known as the Shrewsbury 
Field, have been disputed by state 
Energy Commissioner Damon Harrison 
and Richard Heman. Secretary of the 
Public Service Commission. Both 

Tobacco Plant Beds 
Need Water Millions of children have jung-danu 

aging diseases. Every day is a struggle 
for breath for these kids. Please become 
involved by participating in the- Cystic 
Fibrosis Breath of Spring Bike-A-Thon 
in Mt. Vernon. 

The importance of moisture for 
tobacco beds is continuing to be 
emphasized by UK extension tobacco 
specialist. 

"Seed germination time and 
immediately after the plants begin to 
appear in the beds are the critical times 
when the plants need moisture." said 
Joe H. Smiley. <me?fcf\lJK's tobacco 
specialists. "UnwMVred jeds can result 
in poor stands and' stiyued plants." 

Smiley pointed Out that windy 
weather, which isTjJiite normal for the 
spring season, can carry moisture away 
from the soil surface, casuing a soil crust 
to form. As a result plant beds may need 
Jrequent watering, even though fields 
may be too moist to plow. 

Smiley urged the growers to check 
the plant beds frequently to keep tabs on 
any moisture needs. "Frequent 
watering at germination time is 
recommended if the soil surface is dry." 
he said. "5>ahe soil surface is dry, 150 
gallons of water per bed will moisten the 
surface adequately.̂ —^ 

After the plants are established, 
however, he advised that form 300 to 500 
gallons of water per 10© square yards of 
bed may be needed each week during 
any given dry period. 

Smiley made another point for 
growers to check-fertilizer injury. He 

- said if any fertilizer injury begins to 
show up in the bed and the plant stand 
begins ta 'disappear it is a definite' 
indication the bed need water. 

Millions of youngsters have "lung 
diseases. Won't you help-at least one 
Support the Cystic Fibrosis Breath of 
Spring Bike-A-Thon in our community. 

VOTE I 
Virgil L. ^ 

Alcorn 5 
FOR J 

J a i l e r ^ 
Your Vote and Influence ^ 

Will Be Appreciated ^ 

<~wtor 'gnrzjfXlOHe jail an<t r-ryka 
moffth, the County Judge inspects this 
jail and they all say my jail is clean and in 
good condition and no bugs. 

My equipment is in good shape and 
costs the taxpayers a lot of money. 

If you say the jail needs cleaning, 
why do you eat there. 

You're slinging mud on the wrong 
man as I am not a candidate. 

Ivory Anglin 
Jailer. Rockcastle County pol. adv. pd. for by candidate 

"The Small Tree Farm" 
(Cont 'd from P - l l ) 

ready to market timber at this time, 
perhaps a visK from the service forester 
wilV reveal that TSI will be rewarded. 
with a larger profit at harvest tirtie. 
One feature of this program is the fact 
that the government wil cost-share with 
you on the highly regarded TSI 
practices. 

You owe it -to yourself to look into 
the advice a professional forester can 
give. If the proper procedures are 
followed and precautions against fire are 
taken, it's kind of like the country boy 
said, "It's growing you money while you 
sleep." The small tree farm is well worth 
saving. And well worth the money our 
government spends to help us save it. 
Nobody ever said it was easy to run a 
tree farm right, but think of it this way, 
how many privately owned tree farms 
would you guess there are in the USSR? 

We're here 
on your 

account 
General Electric Refrigerator 
with Top Freezer dispenses 

"FISHING REPORT" 
(Cont 'd from P-4) 

Laurel; Black bass fair on crank and 
spinner baits in timbered coves; crappie 
fair around stick-ups, clear to murky to 
muddy, stable at power pool and 57 
degrees. 

Green: Black bass on crank baits off 
rocky points and on spinner baits in the 
heads of inlets and bays; bluegill fair in 
inlets and bays, clear to murky, falling, 
one foot above summer pool and 56 
degrees. 

Barkley: Crappie good over channel 
bank dropoffs and aroud stick-ups; black 
bass slow casting medium runners and 
jiggingnightcrawlers in inlets and bays; 
in tailwaters, no activity: clear to 
murky, stable, three feet below summer 
pool and 60 degrees. 

Kentucky: Crappie slow over 
submerged cover; in tailwaters, no 
activity; murky to muddy, stable, three 
feet b l̂ow summer pool and 57 degrees. 

Nolin: Black bass fair on medium to 
deep runners off rocky points and banks; 
crappie slow around stick ups; ih 
tailwaters, trout fair (tailwaters open 
weekends only due to construction); 
dear to murky, rising slowly, one foot, 
below summer pool and 61 degrees. 

Grayson: Crappie slow around stick 
ups; black bass slow jigging nightcraw-
lers in inlets and bays; in tailwaters, 
trout slow, murky, falling, one foot 
above summer pool and 54 degrees. 

Buckhorn: No activity; murky to 
muddy, falling slowly, 32 feet above 
summer pool and 58 degrees. 

Cave Run: no activity; murky and 
muddy, stable, 3 feet above summer pool 
and 52 degrees. 

Dewey: No activity; muddy, stable, 
15 feet above summer pool and 58 
degrees. 

Fish trap: No activity; muddy, 
tailing, 15 feet above summer pool and 51 

Thinking Of Trading Cars? 

See lis for a loan on that car, 

Chances are, your payments 

will be lower because of 

Model TBF-21R 

20.7 cu.rt. No-Frost Refrigerator ^ 
Only 3054" wide, 
Power saver switch helps reduce operating cost 
• Huge 6.82 en. ft. freezer • Half-width adjustable 

helps save shopping trips shelves of tempered glass 
• Rolls-out on wheels • The "New Natirais" colors LOW BANK RATES 

Hi $598°° 
BRYANT BROS. 

" L e t t e r s t o t h e E d i t o r " 
(Cont. Frcm 2) 

Assembly. Such legislation cannot pass 
without your help! 

THE BANK OF 
MT. VERNON 

MT. VERNON, KENTUCKY 40456 

Yours very truly, 
John M. Berry, Jr. 

Kentucky State Senator 

Dear Editor, 
I want to answer Virgil Alcorn's Ad 

which appeared in last week's issue of 
the Signal saying he wants to be elected 
so he can clean up the jail. 

' Mr. Alcorn I have news for you, 
every 4 months, the Grand Jury inspects 
this jail, every 2 months the State 

Ph. 256-2911 
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J.G. Machal 
John Green (J.G.) Machal. age 68. 6f 

Mt. Vernon, passed away suddenly 
Wednesday afternoon April 6. 1977 at 
his home.-v^Vfeawas born In ' laurel 
County, on April 3, 1909. the son of the 
late Robert E. Machal and Minnie Cox 
Machal. He was a retired insurance 
agent for Lincoln Income Life Insurance,-
a Veteranof World War II. and a Deacon 
Emeritus of the First Christian Church 
of Mt. Vernon. 

He is survived by his wife. Mrs. 
Sarah machal of Mt. Vernon; four sons. 
John Machal and Paul R. Machal, both 
of Harrodsburg. Ky. Robert E. Machal of 
Brodhead and Charles R. Machal of Mt. 
Vernon; one daughter. Miss Virginia 
Carol Machal of Mt. Vernon; two 
brothers. Charles Machal and William 
Machal. both of Mt. Vernon. Ten 
grandchildren also survive. 

Funeral services were conducted 
Friday. April 8. at 2:00 p.m. at the First 
Christian Church of Mt.-Vernon by the 
Rev. Ernie Johnson and Rev. H.C. 
McN.ew. ..Burial.was-in-the Elimfrood 
Cemetery. 

Active pallbearers were Noel 
Russell. Ed Hunt, John Cox. Jim Earl 
Hammons, Clark Brown and Leo 
Hopkins. 

Honorary pallbearers were Charles 
D. Riddle, Jim Cox. Shirley Riddle, Estil 
McBee, Bill Landrum, Logan Bryant, Dr. 
G.W. Griffith, David Henderson, Joe 
Young, Henry Cox, Dr. Joe Henderson « 
and Larry Travis. 

Dowell & Martin Funeral Home was 
in charge of all arrangements. 

James B. Renner 
Mr. James B. Renner, 80 of Route 4, 

Mt. Vernon passed awa/Saturday April 
9, 1977 at the Rockcastle County 
Hospital after an illness of several 
weeks. He was born on December 29. 
1896 in Rockcastle County, the son of the 
late Will and Oretta Pitt man Renner. He 
was a retired farmer and a member_pf 
the Pentecostal Hdliness Church. 

Survivors are his wife. Mrs. Ella 
Kirby Renner of Route 4, Mt. Vernon: 
one son, Floyd Renner, of Route 4. Mt. 
Vernon; two daughters, Mrs. Dorothy 
Bustle of Holton, Indiana and Mrs. Elsie 
Renner of Route 4, Mt'. Vernon; two 
brothej9-, J|j|mny Renner of Mt. Vernon 
and Hence Renner of Route 4, Mt. 
Vernon: two'sisters, Mrs. Elzia Bustle of 
Versailles. Indiana and Mrs. Rosie 
Sowder of Cincinnati, Ohio; twelve 
grandchildren and eight great grand-
children. one step grandchild and two 
step great grandchildren. 

Funeral services were held Monday. 
April 11,1977 at the Cox Funeral Home 
Chapel with Bro. Rolla Cornelius and 
Bro. Virgil Bustle officiating. Burial was 
in the LogsdorTCemetery. ~ 

Bobby G. Fish 
Bobby G. Fish, age 39 of Rt._ 1. 

DeMossvillev Ky. and formerly "of 
Rockcastle County, passed away 
Saturday April 10. at the St.JIIizabeth 
hospital in Covington, Ky. He was born 
in Rockcastle County on Oct. 22, .1937, 
the son of Robert Fish and the late Josie 

ABSOLUTE 

AUCTION 
Of Mr. and Mrs. Bill (Peanut) Mullins' 

GROCERY BUILDING & LOT 
HOUSE & LOT* EXTRA LOT 

STORE STOCK & EQUIPMENT 
Sat., April 23, 1977-1:30£. 

Crab Orchard, Ky. 

IX)CATED: At the corner of Ehn and Manor Streets in the dty limits of 
Crab Orchard, Ky. / 
Mr. and Mrs. Mullins have'contracted our firm to sell their business, house 
and lot, and extra lot at absolute auction. 
Partial No. 1.- GROCERY BUILDING AND LOT-The grocery building is 
frame construction and has approximately 1,200 sq. ft. of Door space. There 
is an additional building which measures approx. 1800 sq. ft. that could be 
used for expanding the business. This is an established grocery business, 
however the building could be used for many other types of businesses. The 
lot measures approximately 100 x 85. The lot fronts on a blacktop street and 
city water is available. 
Partial No. 2 - HOUSE AND LOT - Mr. and Mrs. Mullins built this home 
approximately, four (4) years ago. The house is a five room frame 
constructed home. The house has 3 bedrooms, living room, kitchen and 
bath. The house is situated on a large lot measuring approx. 82 x 152 
fronting on Manor Blvd. 
Partial No. 3 - LOT- This lot measures approximately 85 x 100 has city 
water and fronts on both Elm and Manor Streets. The lot has a mobile home 
hookup and spetic tank and could be used for commerical or residential 
purposes. 
Partial No. 4 - STOCK AND EQUIPMENT-This includes the entire store 
stock and equipment to be sold in one lump sum. 

Each partial will be offered individually then grouped in whatever manner 
reflects the best returns for the owners. 

TERMS: Real Estate-20% down day of sale - balance in 90 days with 
delivery of deed. Stock and Equipment - .Cash day of sale. 

For additional information contact: 

'\\ > JSS-ISIS — M , M 

Thomas Fish and.was a heavy equipment 
operator, a membr of Boone Union 

.-Lbdge-F&AM and- a Veteran of the 
Korean War. 

Besides his father, Mr. Robert Fish 
of Wildie, Ky.. he is survived by his ,wife, 
Mrs. Barbara Brown Fish; five sons. 
Bobby g. Fish, Jr., Jerry, Tony, Greg, 
and Doug Fish all at home; three 
daughters, Maria. Deeta. and Sonya. all 
at home; three brothers, Edward Fish of 
Lynn, Indiana, Earl Fish of Mt. Vernon 
and Warren Fish stationed with the U.S. 
Army in California and one sister. Mrs. 
Norma Coffey of Mt. Vernon. 

Funeral services for Mr. Fish were 
conducted Tuesday. April 12. at 12:30 
p.m. at tlfe Stith Funeral Home in 
Florence, by the Rev. Dee Gadd. 
Graveside services were conducted in 
Maret Cemetery Tuesday afternoon by 
the Rev. H.C. McNew. 

Local arrangements 'were by the 
Dowell & Martin Funeral Home. 

Mrs. Lettie Saylor 
Mrs. Lettie Saylor. 79 of Louisville, , 

Kentucky and formerly of Brodhead 
passed away Saturday, April 9. 1977 in 
Louisville after a long illness.. She. was 
born on August 22,1897 in Clay County. 

. the daughterof the late James and Mary 
Stewart Smith. She was a former nurse 
and a member of the Third Street 
Baptist Church in Louisville. 

Survivors - are or\e ,,?jn: Chester 
Saylor of Reseda.' 'California; one 
brother. Robert Smith of Anderson. 
Indiana; four sisters, Mrs. Maggie 
Dermon and Mrs. Ellen Brown, both of 
Brodhead: Mrs. Verla Pike of Frankfort. 
Ky. and Mrs. Minnie Winkler of New 
Lebanon. Ohio: three grandchildren. 
She was preceded in death by one -
daughter, Eva Albecta Saylor. one 
brother and one sister. 

Funeral services were held Tues-
day, April. 12, 1977 at the Watson -
Funeral Home with Bro. R.C. Flynn 
officiating. Burial was in. the Ball 
Cemetery. 

. Wat^n Funeral Home was in 
charge of arrangements. 

Albert B. Hickey 
•s-

Albert Benton Hickey. age 83. of 
. Rt. 4..Mt. Vernon passed away after a 

long illness. Monday night. April 11. at 
the Central" 'Baptist Hospital in 
Lexington. He was bom in Laurel Co. on 
May 30. 1893 the son of the late Henry 
and Nancy Reams Hickey and was a 
member and deacon of the Bible Baptist 
Church. 

He is survived by .one son, Emanuel 
' Hickey. of Baltimore, Maryland and one 
.sister, Mrs. MahalaFalin of Mt. Vernon, 
6 grandchidren and 11 great grandchild-

Funeral services for Mr. Hickey wil 
• be conducted Thursday, April 14. at the 

Bible Baptist church" by the Rev. Paul 
Burton. Burial will follow in the 
Bluegrass Memorial Gardens in Lexing-
ton. 

Arrangements are by Dowell & 
Martin Funeral Home. 

MVES 
Honor Roll 

Fourth Grade 

Melissa Benson. Cindy Cash, Michelle 
Cromer. Todd Cromer. David Hood. 
Robert Jasper, Terri Haskins. Biron 
Mullins, Meianie Owens, Dianna Smith. 
Angie Winstead,. William Hines. 
Eleschia Mink. Timothy Koberts. Keith 
Leger, Stacy Faulkner, Sheila Sparks, 
Christopher. Baker, Lisa Burns, Garry 
Fain, Mike Gray, Thomas Hines. Tracy 
Kirby, Jeff McClure, Dana Singleton. 
Lesha Singleton and Kim Tolle. 

Fifth Grade 

Valerie Laswell, Patrick Winstead. 
Rhonda Johnson. Trade Alcorn, Georgia 
Smith, Teresa Renner, Kathy Hasty. 
Steven Bullock, Leigh Ann Purcell, 
Debra Hasty, Manuel Shepherd, Karen 
Bullock, Barbara Campbell, Kathy 

YOU THINK 
YOU'VE GOT 

PROBLEMS 
? 

. . . if they're legal prob-
lems, you'll need a lawyer 
to help you with" them. Do 
you have a family law-
yer? If not,' how can you 
assure yourself of proper 
legal service? In Kentucky 
a Service has been estab-
lished to help you. When 
you . contact your Service, 
a lawyet will be recom-
mended to you from a list 
of qualified local attorneys. 
Initial consultation confer-
ence for nominal fee. 

Call Toll Free: 
SOO-372-2999 

Kentucky Bar Association 
' Lawyar R i f t m ^ t n i c t 

Graves. Jo Ann Fox, Jane Anderkin. Esther French, Kathy Lovell. Margaret . Jeannie Roreing, Jim Clontz, Kelli -
Beth Baker. Jo Ann Coffey. 'Chris Newton. Cummins. Meianie Durham, Lisa Hayes. 
Cornelius, Jennifer Cox.*Denise Creech. Henderson, Sheila Miller, Helen 
Lonetta Dillingham, Jennifer Gentry. Eighth Grade Payne, Ricky Phelps. Robbie Robinson, 
Jeannette Hale, Dale Howard. Julie Penny Miller. Roy Cummins. Lynette Vickie Spoonamore. Monica Taylor, 
Hunt, Wade Johnson, Vicki Kirby, Hiatt, Randy McClure. Mona Bivii'. Tracy Thompson. 
Sheila Martin. Cassandra McCauley. 
Clifford Newton, Sandra Robinson, n m m a a • i ; ; ^ ; vt: Cancer-Troubled Can Call 
Tagliaboschi. Robert Loudermilk. Tina 
Vance. Lisa Mize. 

Sixth Grade 
Bernice Abrams, Mark Baker. Keith 
Bullock, Norman Childress. Lewis Cox. 
Dianga Denney. Randy Dillingham. 
Jeffery Durham, Lisa Falin. Betty 
Goforth. Charles Horstman, Renee 
Mason, Debbie Mink. Sabrina Nicely, 
Todd Philbeck. George Rader. Roger 
Renner, Charles Shepherd. James 
Payne. Felicia G. ' Philbeck. Donna 
Robinson. Robert Hopkins. Harold 
Bustle, Sherrie Holbrook. Gary Denny. 
Lisa Deatherage. Nina Hopkins, Ruth 
Ann Bevins. Debra Bowman. Mike 
Brown. Sheila Burton. Tracy Caldwell. 
Terry Cromer. Tonda Fields. Barbara 
Hayes. Elvis Hayes. Kim Hiqlt, >^yler 
Jasper. Keith Kidwell. Lisa Lovell, Mark 
Lovell. Jenine McClure. Pennie Mullins. 
Lisa Payne. Melinda Pillion. Sharon 
Prewitt. Glenna Reams. Danny Renner, 
Terri Roberts, Derrick Singleton. 
Richard Spoonamore. Tipimy Stewart. 
Kelli Thomason. Tommy Tyler. Sandra 

Seventh Grade 
Cindy Cromer. Jeffrey Cromer. Meianie 
Gray. Regina Nicely. Carolyn Robinson. 
Eliza York. Karen Mullins, Valerie 
Fields.-Sandy French, Tammy Hamm. 
Sfott Hansel. Scoll .Henderson, Willie 

"Hiatt, jack Lewis. Connie McClure. 
Tracy Mulberry. Dyche Mullins. Kandy 
OwenS, Justin Prewitt, Donna Renner. 
Debbie Reynolds, Dwight Hensley. 

Hopeline for Information 
What are some symptoms of thyroid 

cancer, liver cancer or breast cancer? 
What type of treatments are 

available for these diseases? 
These are examples of questions 

that can be answered by a new referral 
service in Lexington. Cancer Hopeline. 

Cancer Hopeline has a staff of 13 
volunteers who answer questions, listen 
to problems, and provide indirect 
counseling for callers with cancer related 
problems, according to Miss Maureen 
Donovan, a coordinator with the service. 

The volunteers are students from 
the graduate' school of educational 
psychology at the University of 
Kentucky. They are directed by Carol 
Paisley. 

"Our volunteers are trained to listen 
to clients and to try to provide the best 
service for them." says Miss Donovan. 

"Most of our volunteers also have 
had experience with family members or 
friends who have had cancer related 
problems." said Miss Donovan. 

When the phone rings, workers 
refer to a file of the most commonly 
asked questions and answers on cancer 
compiled by the National Cancer 

. Institute. Y.,v 
If necessary. Hopeline volunteers 

refer clients to agencies such as 
churches, day care centers, home health 
agencies, the Red Cross or the medical 
society which also can help deal with 

cancer-related problems. 
Volunteers check back .with callers 

to make sure they have gotten the help 
they need. All Client information is kept 
confidential. . 

Cancer Hopeline beganin November 
as a result of an inquiry to the Ephriam 
McDowell Community Cancer Network, 
Inc.. which was organized to aid in 
improving cancer care in this region. 

The center, located at 915 South 
limestone Street in Lexington, is open 9 
a.m. to t> p.m. Monday through Friday. 
Miss~Donovan says she hopes that it 
eventually can go to 24-hour-a-day 
operation. 

Other hopes are that the center can 
expand services to other counties and 
increase its staff. 

Cancer Hopeline number is toll free. 
1-800 432 9321. 
STRETCHING YOUR FOOD DOLLAR 

Most fresh fruits and vegetables are 
more expensive than usual right now on 
account of the winter freeze*. But you 
can beat the freslrproduce prices and 
still serve your family fruits and 
vegetables. Check the canned and 
frozen, sect inns of your supermarket RH-

lower cost per serving prices. You can 
count on fruits and vegetables in the 
processed form for a while, and then 
switch back to fresh when prices do 
down again. 

To The People of the 
80th Legislative District 

rt 
I STAND FOR: 

Farmers - We must assist and protect our farmers.'Only 4 persons out of eggry 100 are now 
farming. If we are to survive in the future, the small farmer must be helped. 

Education - The hope for a better future is in our youth. We have to do everything possible 
to make sure our young people receive the best education possible. 

Business - Our daily lives revolve around a sound economy. The businessman is hafrassed 
by mountains of regulations and paperwork. We must relieve this burden. 

Jobs - The people of Lincoln, Rockcastle and Northern Pulaski should have employment 
opportunities close to home. They should, not have to move to another state to work. 

Tax Reform - Taxes on utility bills should be removed. This is becoming one of our most 
burdensome taxes and particularly affects the older person on a fixed income. 

Representation - Each county shoudl have a District Judge who is from that county. Your 
local court decisions should not be from a complete stranger. 

We need new ideas and new peopl«j to serve in the Legislature. Look at the changes that 
have taken place in the past few years. It's time for a change for the better. 

FQR <2 
STATE REPRESENTATIVE 

VOTE GREGORY 



SERVE AND PROTECT 

Winners in the recently held 4-H Demostrmtlon Contest: Front row, from left: 
Julie Hunt, J immy Miller, Louise Tagfiaboschi, Carlos McClore and T i n . Vance 
Second row: Jeff Burdette, Ronnie C a m i o n , Joy Bullock, Debbie Bowman and 
Terri Roberts. Third row: Connie Roberts, Melissa Cash, Billy Cameron, Sharon 
Caudill, Audrey Morgan and Mark Loved. 

P - A 2 The Mt . Vernon Signal Thursday, Apri l 14, 1977 4-H'er's Participate in 
Demonstration Contest 

4-H'ers in Rockcastle County 
demonstrated-not by carrying signs-but 

- by-showing and tolling how to make 
their projects. Thirty youth participated 
Tuesday. April 5. at the Harry Sparks 
Vocational School in the county wide 4-H 
demonstration contest. 
•at Champions in their catagories 

include: Sharon Caudill. RCHS. Senior 
Clothing; Audrey Morgan, RCHS, 
Senior Crafts; Connie Roberts and 
Melissa Cash, Brodhead.' Junior Home 
Management: Tina Vance .and j o y 
Bullock. Mt. Vernon, Junior Foods; 
Jimmy Miller and Carlos McC.lure. Mt. 
Vernon. Junior General; Debbie 
Bowmean and Terri Roberts. Mt. 
Vernon. Junior Home Furnishings: Vicki 
Lamb, Roundstone. Junior Photo-
graphy; Julie Hunt . Mt. Vernon, Junior 
Horse; Billy Cameron. Quail Teen Club. 
Senior Horticulture; Mark Lovell. Mt. 
Vernon. Junior Horticulture. Ronnie 
Cameron and Jeff Burdette. Quail Teen 
Club. Junior Entomology: and Louis 
Tagliaboschi, Mt. Vernon, 'Junior Small 
Engines. 

Other participants who received 
blue ribbons were Deborah Witt . RCHS. 
Senior Crafts; Kelly Thomason and 
Sheila Burton. Mt. Vernon. Junior 
Horse; Tim Johnson and Anthony 

' Mason. Mtn- -Vernon, Junior Small 
Engines; Jane Anderkin and Jamie Cox. 
Mt. Vernon. Junior Small Engines; 
Jennifer Gentry and Denise Creech. Mt. 

ea 

Vernon. Junior Small Engines; Scot 
Johnson ' and Kevin Fletcher. Mt. 
Vernon. Junior Small Engines; and 

Mt. Vernon. Junior Small Engines. 
Judges for the event were Clyde 

Linville, Bill Ponder. Henry Gilbert. Ann 
Stewart and Nyla Wright of Kentucky 
Utilities. Danville. 

Those placing champions will have 
the opportunity to represent Rockcastle 
County at the Wilderness Trail Area 4-H 
Demonstration Contest on April 30. 

4-H Consumerama 
Will Be April 19 

The 4-H Consumerama will be held 
frOm 4:30 to 6:00 p.m. at the H a r r y ' 
Sparks Vocational School on-Tuesday.-
April 19. 1977. 

Youth who participate in the 4-H 
consumerama will gain information on a 

• particular subject matter , skills in 
making judgements, interaction with 
other youth, a spirit of competition and a 
sense of achievement. 

The Consumerama is a judging 
activity. It is called "Consumerama" 
becausg the subjects are of the kinds 

~ that will enaBle participaritF to fflake 
better , judgements (become bet ter 
consumers) in everyday life in selecting 
items for purchase. 

Judging is simply selecting one 
article or product instead of another 

w<i>4^cause - of "certain qualities and 
standards. 

Judging has many benefits. It helps 
to develop a knowledge and understand-
ing of qualities and standards. It teaches 
one to make close observations, to 
recognize jjood a n i p o o r points, to make 
comparisons and appreciate another's 
judgement. Important, too. is the fact 
that it teaches one to approach problems 
with skills, confidence and enthusiasm 

_ a n d to apply {heir learnings to„everyday 
living. 

Judging also provides the opportun-
ity to work with others. Learning 
together, working together cooperativ-
ely and respecting other people's 
judgement are very important parts of 
our 'mental development. 

It consists of a group session in 
.which the participants we II) taught 
specific points about a subject; (2) taught 
how to make judgements applying what 

- thev have learned about a subject; and 
(3) given a situation in which they make 
judgements. The situation used at the 
local and county, level should be designed 
by agents and leaders to fit the local 
situations. 

Five junidrs and five seniors from 
each county in each area (Food-Nutrit-
ion. clothing and home furnishings) are 
eligible to pSrticipate in the State 
Consumerama. At the s ta te activity, 
participants a re asked to -make 
judgements similar to those in the 
county activity. Five alternates will also 
be chosen. 

Rules: Any youth may participate in 
the county Consumerama activity. The 
folowing are categories for 1977: Juniors 
ages 9-13-clothing and Grooming (Hair 
Carej; Foods (Dairy Products); Home 
furnishings: Seniors age 14 ' a n d 
up-Clothing and grooming (Hair Care); 
Foods (Food Shopping) and Home 
Furnishings. 

Each participant may choose one of 
the three categories. 

' M E N T A L 
H E A L T H — 

M A T T E R S " 

AiHedtime 

Many parents become anxious and 
worried or even resentful and angry 
when children refuse or rebel when it is 
lime to go to sleep for the night. 

Pre-schoolers need a bedl'mje^-
routine to help them relax and feel 
secure* It is important that the activities 
of late afternoon and early morning be 
geared to allow the child to "wind down". 

""•"—After the evening meal, or just prior " 
to it-some playtime, with one or both 

parents is reassuring. It gives the parent 
an opportunity to teach recreational 
skills and at tho same time enjoy the 
children. . . . 

.Immediate preparation for bedtime 
(which may be carried out equally well 
by father or mother) might include a 
bath, brushing of teeth, a drink of water 
and use of toilet. When the child is 
dressedjn sleepwoar, the parent may sit 
in a favorite chair and read or tell a story 
or two. The. comfort of sitting on 
"Mommies" or "Daddy's" lap.or close 
beside, is most reassuring for the infact 
and pre-schooler. A goodnight hug. kiss 
and "being tucked in" is also part of the 
recommended bedtime routine. A night 
light, leaving the door ajar, and the 
comfort of a favorite-soft toy or blanket 

.may help young children to fall asleep 
more easily. 

First Birthday-Tabatha Michelle Bell, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Larry Bell of» 
Mt. Vernon, celebrated her first 
birthday on March 15, 1977. 
Grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. 
Raymond Singleton of Crab Orchard and 
Mr. and Mrs. Hubert Bell of Mt. Vernon. 

Sfrawbern'es are actually clus-
ters of tiny plums. 

Blue ribbon winners in thi* y e a n 4-H demonstration contest are Iron row, from 
left: Tim Johnson, Apderkin, Jennifer Cox. Second row: Daxrell Alcorn, 
Anthony Mason, Manuel Shepherd, Kelly Thomasoo. Third row: Denise Creech, 
Jennifer Geniry, Sheila Burton and Debbie Witt . 

Billy Cameron, son of Mr. and Mrs. Billy 
Ckra ron and member of the Quail Teen 
Club, demonstrates how to t ransplan t . 
tomato plants. 

VOTE FOR ' 
MANUEL SHEPHERD 

TOOL 
Tues., April 19,1977 

7 P.M. 
Located on US 25 in The Big Red Barn, Renf ro Valley, Ky. 

Air impact wrenches. Glassware 
. 3/8-Vt-JA-1" Stereo Units 

Electric impact wrenches Carpenter's tools 
Hand power saws. 7 V«-7'A" Metric socket set 
Saber saws. Metric Wrenches 
Orbital sanders Open end-Box end 
Belt type sanders Tap and die sets, standard 
Disk Grinders and Buffers Floor jacks 
Electric drills (all sizes) Routers 
Air power chisel, drills & sanders Reciprocal saws 
Bench vises (large and small) Adjustable wrench 
Hydraulic jacks • Channel lock wrenches 
Bench grinders Nutbreaker sets 
Large assortment of socket sets Knife sets 

Sizes - '/«, 3/8. '/j. Impact sockets. 
Extension cords Torque wrenches 
Hedge trimming tools - Pipe wrenches. 
Plumbing, tools Fire Extinguishers 
Tap & Die sets Easy outs 
Drill bit sets Allen' wrenches 
Tool boxes (all sizes) Small appliances 
Air hoses » « » • « . Drop cords 
Torch hoses Cable power pulls 
Screwdriver sets Universal socket set 
Table saws Electric chain saws 
Transistor radios • Trikes 

Wheel goods 
Drill press 
Channelock tools 
Hand tools (hammer, pliers) 
Measurement tapes 
Hacksaws 
Hacksaw blades 
Creepers , 
Trouble lights 
Yard lights 
Jumper cables 
Portable type Air compressor 
Roll around tool boxes 
Marker and tail lights 
Open and boxed end wrenches 
Mechanics hand soap 
Electric soldering kits 
Electrical tape 
Truck ta rps 
Trailer hitches 
Battery chargers 
Shop push brooms 
Car cleaning kits 
Yard Games 
Sandpaper 

Plus o t h e r i t ems to numerous to mention. All i t ems a r e new and gua ran teed by factory 
war ran ty , and can be inspected a f t e r 5:30 P.M. day of sale. 

T E R M S : Cash or check with p roper ID . Concessions available. 

BRING THIS HANDBILL F O R F R E E D R A W I N G 

Announcement s day of sale , take precedence over w r i t t e n mater ia l . 

Not responsible for accidents o r changes due t o shipping schedules. 
' X 

For additional information, contact: 

Col. Wendell Lawrence, Auctioneer 
Brodhead, Ky. Phone 758-8115 

Col. A u d i e P r i c e a n d € • ! J . T . G o v e r , A u c t i o n e e r s 

TO 


